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CHAPTER I

THE king's move IN THE CITY

T T was shortly after nine o'clock in the morning
• that young Lord Stranleigh of Wychwood.
in a most leisurely fashion, descended the front

steps of his town house into the street. The young
man was ahnost too perfectly dressed. Eveiy
article of his costume, from his shiny hat to the
polished boots, were so exactly what they should
be, that he ran some danger of being regarded as
a model for one of those beautiful engravings of
well-dressed mankind which decorate the shops
of Bond-Street tailors. He was evidently one who
did no useful work in the world, and as a practical

person might remark, why should he, when his

income was more than thirty thousand pounds a
year ? The slightly bored expression of his coun-
tenance, the languid droop of his eyelids, the easy
but indifferent grace of motion that distinguished
him, might have proclaimed to a keen observer
that the young man had tested all things, and found
there was nothing worth getting excited about.
He was evidently a person without enthusiasm,
""or even the sweet paiection of his attire might
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daScnlt, a not imn!l^' '"™* '»<»<> «
Wgh in«X ^t' "^

*"'""• '""' St«„-

0' «.. dice!Ton;Zi^t~r' " "" '^
than he needed *h^ ** °*"^^ »<>« money

«th brain,, a, »,„, Tu^ "" *'°''''*^

<>"% hinted h?r/u-^ """ "*'^'« friend,

*>»« the conventional thing buTLiT' "^"^
»o»gh or bad enough to eZ. *"^ " **"

wlr*^ "^ «<"«' wht." ^* ^

In marked contnut to him ,tood,„^man of hi. own age. .ntZ^l^t TS^' "

Stone step whirh i-^ . " ™® ^owcr

>oni,hip/.rX^""^" «^,fron. door ol hi,

gni,hed cut. were^™ ^""'' "' °»<ii'«in-

^'i'ung-on.hiackrrha,'^^^^'-
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THE KING'S MOVE IN THE CITY n
But if the attire was uninspiring, the face merited,

and usuaUy received, a second glance. ^ was
smooth-shaven, massive and strong, tannea to a
•light mahogany tinge by a more eager sun than
ever shines on England. The eyes wen deep,
penetrating, determined, masterful.
Lord Stranleigh's delicate upper lip supported

a silken moustache, carefuUy tended; his eyes
TOe languid and tired, capable of no such gleam
of mtensity as was now turned upon him from
the eyes of the other.

" I beg your pardon, sir. but are you Lord
Stranleigh of Wychwood ?

"

His lordship paused on the upper steps, and
drawled the one word " Yes."

" My name is Peter Mackeller, and the Honourable
John Hazel gave me a letter of introduction to you
saying I should probably catch you in at this hour!
It seems he underestimated your energy, for you
are already abroad."

There was an undercurrent of resentment in the
wipatient tone MackeUer had used. He was mani-
fesUy impressed unfavourably by this modem
representative of a very ancient family, but the
purpose he had in view caused him to curb his
dislike, although he had not been tactful enough
to prevent a hint of it appearing in his words. If
the other had gathered any impression of that hint
he was too perfectly trained to betray his knowledge,'
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t!^^^!'^'''^*P'^''^oi countenance
opinion of hit feUowi wa. . «.*/ 7^ ^*
indifference to hT Tr^tl^":: l"""^'***
.tined the .iUcen ^ouLr^ «^

rt^r "»"-»"•«»'«»» it." «pIW tt. other

"Don't you really? Wrfl t ««, i

^^^^^
good cnoiigh to say why yon wish to .ee

I^rd Stranleigh was about to proceed dnw«another step when the other answe^o^^
brusquely that his loidship Dau3;„

"^

for. » a rule, people did not „, .. -. ./Z ,
^•

StnuJeigh of Wychwood, who ,^kZn . ^
tWyty lhou«nd pounds a j^ ^^ *°"^

" Then what do you propoM ? " aktA hi. i™.

I propose that you ooen th. a • •.

in. and eive m. f^ •

*"'' ""'« "e^^^ana give me ten nunutes of your vataable

J^ on his bxdship., oo™.t««nce visibly



THE KING'S MOVE IN THE CITY 13

" Thaft not a bad id«a," h« said, with the air
of one listening to unexpected originality. " Won't
you come in, Mr. Mackellcr ? " and with hit latch-
key he opened the door, politely motioning the
other to precede him.

Young ICackeller was ushered into a small room
to the left of the haU. It was most severely plain,
panelled sombrely in old oak, lit by one window
and furnished with several heavy leather^veied
chairs. In the centre stood a smaU table, carrying
« huge bottle of ink, like a great dab of black metd
which had been flung while soft on its surface, and
now, hardened, sat broad and squat as if it were
part of the table itself

. On a mat lay several pens,
and at one end of the Uble stood a rack such as
holds paper and envelopes, but in this case of most
mmute proportions, displaying three tiers, one
above the other, of what appeared to be visiting
cards; twelve minute compact packs all in aU,
four in each row.

" This," said Lord Stranleigh, with abnost an
au- of geniality, " is my business oflfce."

The visitor looked around him. There were no
desks

;
no pillars of drawers ; no japanned-metal

boxes that held documents; no cupboards; no
books ; no pictures.

" Pray be seated, Mr. Mackeller," and when the
young man had accepted the invitation, Lord
Stranleigh drew up opposite to him at the small
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tab^ With the packet, „ ca„U Cose to hi. ^^

anything wortH^ '• "'°"*'' "* '^^y *rit«

veSftL'at 'r :'' "^"^ - » open en.

rt to the enveloM ,n^ f ' ™ *" ««nnied
' Wouldl^ClTfr " '"'''

'° '** <»«»«'•

" in your pocket1^T^ "^^ ^O" *» "P'^
in this roomT- " "° "^««-Paper basket

to annoy him with^ """ """""^y seemed

fronted with a re^ ™„ „ ^
>nsmcerity. Con-

succeed, but heC^Z ^
^"""'^ '* «= "»«"

bit of ^enL ^«^^^ "^^ «<- '«»' that fhis

"^tead of goin«"rt^rhis^rjr "^^ "
glowering at Lorf <;»„ ,t!.

^'' ^ »t there

-re 7a nontly ti't; T ""^^ ^^
H-e. had led him^ o hj.te HeT; {l""prepared to meet sn™« ° """^ been

inanity, but noT qX^r^ "' '^'~"'"'"«

I^rd Stranleigh hiS who k
."^ ^'^^ " ^

" What rf->
^^^ ° broke the silencewnat do you want ? ••

he ast,^ i

some of his opponent's churlistoih^;.' "" "
P«weat«l into his own^'^"^ bypnoUcaliy
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Money," snapped the other, shortly.
" Ah, they aU do," sighed his lordship, once

more a picture of indolent nonchalance.
He selected from the rack beside him four cards

one from each of the little packs in the lower range'
These he spread face upwards on the table before
him.

"You probably don't need to, with thirty
thousand a year," suggested Mackeller.

^^

" Ah that's exaggerated," explained his lordship.
You forget the beastly income ta^. Still, I was

not referring to the amomit : I merely wished to^plam my methods of dealing with it. Here are
the names and addresses of four eminent soUcitor
persons m the City. There is little use ofmy keeping
foi^ dogs and barking myself, is there ? IVe
really twelve dogs altogether, as represented in
this card case, but one or other of these four will
doubtless suit our purpose. Now, this firm of
sohcitors attends to one form of charity "

''I don't want charity." growled Mackeller.
Quite so. I am merely explaining. This firm

attends to all the charities that are recognized in
our set

;
the hospitals, the-weU whatever they

happen to be. When appUed to personally in these
matters, I write my name on the card of these
sohcitors, and forward it. AppUcation is then
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mad. to them. Theylook into the ««««,„d«veme the fat^ieof investigaaon. n,e n^ j^T
holding up- a second cart-"deab »i*T T^-.

This firm » ok • ,
°°^® *o business,inis firm -showing the third C8.rd-"looi >^rPennanent investments, while this-'-^L I

gets his money, or doesn't. So you see Tjafians are competently transacted^1 T'avo"^

which probably I have not the mental giasp ofbusmess to understand. Now, which o^tte^fo«r cards nu.y I have the pfeasure of ZZgraphing for you ?
"

The Honourable John Hazel said that if vl-H listen to me. he thought I migM'i:;ef::

Yes. he said it would be a hard task, but I am«-tomed to difficulties. I asiced you "L' ^^^^me m. to pve me ten minutes. Win you do
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havewe"Why," protested his lordship,

ah-eady spent ten minutes at least."
" Yes, fooling with cards."

"Ah, I'm more accustomed to handling cards
than listening to a financial conversation; not
these kind r' cards, either."

" Will you, for the sake of John Hazel, who tells

me he is a friend of yours, give me ten minutes
more of your time ?

"

" What has Jack Hazel to do with this ? Are
you going to share with him ? Is he setting you
on to me for loot, and then do you retire into a dark
comer, and divide? Jack Hazel's always short
of money."

" No, we don't divide, my lord. Mr. Hazel has
been speculating in the City, and he stands to win
a bit if I can pull off what I'm trying to do. So,
if you agree to my proposal, he will prove a winner,*
so win I, so wiU you, for you will share in the profits.*'
" Oh, but I don't need the money."
" Well, we do."

"So I understand. Why doesn't Jack confine
himself to the comparative honesty of the dice ?

What does he want to muddle about in the Citv
for ?

" '

" I suppose because he hasn't got thirty thousand
a year."

"Very likely; very likely. Yes, that strikes
me as a sufficient explanation. All right, Mr.

B
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MacJeUer, take your ten minute,, and try to makeyour statement a, .imple as ^sibL I hot
^t.«don„tcomemtoit:rvenohLr

directness, is a stockbroker in tlie Citv Ti,.^
»»^ekenerandSon. I am the s'nT

^'"^

is wL"!"'','"""'"
"'*'*' "t^kbroker. ThatB. what I ve always e^ted such a penon to beI ve never met one."

" ro oe

.

,','

^°;
''"

^ "^^ » mining engineer."

ast^SX/^'^''"''^^^'-'"*''^™-"
" I said my father was."
" You said MackeUer and Son anri f},o*

the son." y°" ^®^

" Yes, I am a partner in the finn, but. neverthelessa mming engineer."
"'.nevenneless,

^^^"^V'^^^^o^^rsn^^e mining engineers of their

"One of them did. My father is a rigidly honestma^ and preferred me to be an enginL'
H^lordshipseyebrows again elevated themselvesAn honest man and a stockbroker ? Ah Z*

^0 mterest me. in spite of my pessimism.'
'

'^
^e great difficulty," went on Mackell.r

o«ered.rsaieI.rdr--^.^--^
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a mining swindle floated on the public which has
not had engineers' reports by men of high standing,
showing it to possess a value which after events
proved quite unreliable. So my father made me a
mining engineer, and before he touches any property
of this nature, or advises his clients to invest, he
compels the promoters to send me out to the
nine, and investigate."

" I see," said his lordship, with ahnost a glimmer
of comprehension in his eyes. " Rather a shrewd
old man, I take it. He protects himself and his
customers, provides a good livehhood for you, his
son, and that at the expense of the promoters.
Excellent. Go on."

For the first time young Peter Mackellcr smiled.
" Yes," he said, " my father is very shrewd. He

comes from the North, but for once he has got nipped,
and the next few hours will decide whether the
accumulations of a lifetime are swept away or not.
Indeed," he continued, glancing at his watch, " that
will be decided within eight minutes, depending
on whether I interest you or not."

" Continue," commanded his lordship.

" Early in the year a property called the Red
Shallows, situated in West Africa, was brought
to him by a syndicate of seven men, abl^ , but some-
what unscrupulous financiers. Their story appeared
incredible on its face, for it was no less than that
the gold was on the surface, in estimated value
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up Drivatelu =L »»l»cnption, but taken

into million,, ^ud^lT^-'^'^^T"''^
to share."

""• P"«' °' ««» my father was

they send some one ^l^^J^,"^,,'^'
gold they needed «n*», * . '

^^ ^*^^ *he

^ .ha^lu S" ^"^ *" ""^ "»^''«>''«

"That, my lord, is practicaUy what mv fo^i,thought, although, of course, he m^not^""a word of their story Still h. ^ '^®''®

these men were „ofT- "^deistood that"icu were not mme masnatM ,„ !.-
sense of the word • fKo

^^^^^ ^ the proper

»p~»uto«..r^:r.rt„'-^^,„?rT;
development of theirproperty but Zn. * V""
'Otheysaid.togoast^r^-'^'y-f*"^-',
the public that fKic «

necessary to convmce

the wealtL^l:^ oTthrC "T T' '"^

gold, not from the bosom ^h;^^ ^1' f
'^

the pockets of the British pubL butTr' .
'""

he did not believe a word oftt^^^ '^™ '*'<'

h. made the usual proviso r^^,^":^-
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me out there, and the seven men instantly placedm his han^the necessary amount for my expenses,
and I sailed away."

" Why should sane financiers spend good money
when they knew they would be found out if thev
were not teUing the truth ?

"

"Well, my lord, that thought occurred to bothmy father and myself. I reasoned it out in this way.
These seven men had acquired the goldfields from
a party of explorers, or from a single explorer, who
had discovered it. They probably paid very little
money to the discoverex. perhaps not buying it
outnght, but merely securing an option. Whoever
had parted with his rights had evidentiy succeededm convmcing the syndicate that he spoke the truth.
Whether the syndicate hadn't sufficient capital
to develop the property, or preferred to risk other
peoples cash in opening the mine, I do not know,
but they evidenUy thought it worth while to spend
some of their own money and send me out there,
that they might receive an independent and
presmnably honest opinion on its value. Be
that as It may. there was no exposure forthcoming.
The property proved even richer than they had
stated. It so seldom happens in the City that any-thmg offered for sale greatly exceeds in value the
pnce asked for it. that the members of the syndicate
were themselves surprised when they read mv
report. It had been arranged, and the document
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^ for th«« Mt te. tluu, fifty thou«md pound,

Uce a nullion pound,. My father pointed out tothem the nnpossibility of getting thU sum. for the

Lattr*"?^- ^"»8^.">yo«nsta«ding« a mimng engmeer carried no particular weightAWioughmy father believedimplidtlyinmyrepok
Iwas«,lackmgu, celebrity inmyprofessionfit^uld
t* foUy to attempt to rai« any considerable sum
2 my unsupported word, and rather unsafe to«^e Urn dacovery public by sending out moreemment engmeers. Besides, a, I have said, the^pers were all signed and stamped, and my fitherhavmg a good deal of northern stubbomnei in h"««tee msisted on the project being carried out asongmafly projected, so the syndicatewas compelled
to^p^tpone .ts onslaught upon the purse ofth.

"My father's compensation was to be a large

addUfon to thu,so great was his faith in my reporthe hm-sefsubscribed, and paid for stock toL^^tttat «th^na,«,„ed hi, resources. Howev^ tisba-k^^reed, the manager knowing him wS to



" 'To freeze out my father and his friends."
"

Young Lord Straitleiskl [Pagg j^.
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•dvaiiceni<mqronhi.Re^

had iBceived a quotation on the Stock Exchangi

^rd that Red ShalloM^ was a good thing. (My
fifty thousand pounds' worth of sham were sold,
that be«g considered enough to purchase the
machmeiy. and send out men in a chartered

buiMmgs and appliances as were supposed to
benec^sary. The rest of the stock was held by
the syndicate, with the exception of the amountaUo«ed to my father as compensation for his wo^!

iTu ^
^^ ^PPointtd engineer of the mine,and had gone to Southampton to charter a suitable

steamer, when suddenly an attack was opened upon^e new company. Several of the financial pap«.
led tins atteck, saying that the public hadC
grossly mmled; that there was no gold or other

that a^ who had invested in the venturf^ould
lose then: money. Immediately after this the
syndicate dumped its shares on the market, and
then: pnce went down with a run."
" Wait a moment," interrupted Ms lordship. "

Ithmk I have given you more than the promised
ten mmutes, but I beUeve I have been able to followyou up to the pres ut point. Now, I should like
to ask a question or two. Didn't the seven men
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to»<r that throwing thdr rtw on th. niMkrtwonld Itnrar the priee ?"

•• Oh, they knew it perfectly well."
Thea why ihonld they wUi to diip«,« theiro*n property ?

"

*^^' "*"

••To been out my fiither and hb fctarf,."How eouM they do thet U your fatte »d hi."••nde refuaed to mU ?"

heve^rfd. They beoune ttghteaed. urf p«fe„^to k»e pert »ther th«, the whole. YonC^
father h«i pUced eveor «curity he B«2^'.n7
the b«U., but with th™ per,i,tl'"po^:XrdoJ:
of the .t^ if. going lower „d lo^ JIT^.
to fact^ ..

J.

nn«Ue.bl. ,t the p«ent ^„VThe benk h.. called upon him to put to fi^*"
•auntie., or ch. otherwiM it willS j^lT^
•eMion. for what they wiU bring."

"" " "" P"^

"But in ruining your father, doe. not thi..
.yndicate ruto ItMlf?"

<«• not tw«-

iJ^L^L*°*°"'" '''"•*" ""^"»»' meet-

that, and th» board i, wcurely to oiBce for . yX
^ soon a. my father and hi. friend, are wined mi"the syndicate wiU quietly buy back t^sS".mu^h lower pnce than that at which thq, «ld itand even m crushing my father they wiU have madea pot of money for themMlves."
"^^ **» birts with one .tone, eh ? fan't

'
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there luch a thing m gratitude in the City at
aU?"

^

" I fear, my lord, there isn't very much of it."
" What amount of money do you need to protect

your father's stock ?
"

" I think five thousand pounds would do."
" I don't pretend to know much about business,

Mr. MackeUer, but it seems to me that would merely
be the thin end of the wedge. Suppose they keep
on, and lower the price of stock still further ?

Should not I need to put a second five thousand
pounds into your hands to protect the fiist ?

"

"That is true, Lord Stranleigh, but I don't see how
the shares can go much lower than they are. They
ctosed yesterday at two and nine per one pound
share. But in any case the bank will stand by my
father if it can. The manager beUeves in him, at
though this official, of course, must look after his own
employers, but the very fact that my father can put
in five thousand pounds this morning will do much
to mamtain his credit with the manager, and within
a very few days we will have time to turn round. I
have already seen one or two financiers, and told
them what the property is, but they are city-wise,
and shake their heads at what they regard as an
attempt to unload upon them. So I went to
Mr. Hazel, and asked him for an introduction to
some one who was rich, and who knew nothing of
the ways of the City."
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desk, and there e^Z.%^"™ underneath the

man, who stood^,Z^ a »Iem„-faoed

"Perkins, wUi v„,Vk '
***'*^ o"**"-

books ?
" ^ " ""^ »« '»" cheque-

" Yes, my toid."

^?~- *-.-.-«
xes, my lord."

£pr4^^e'dtk"or:i;::L—*'
^H^yr.ti^3snoise.^,;^::t:

"An ordmaiy cheque-book" «M i,- . .

to MackeUer, " does » *! 1 "^ """^"^P
placed in an insM^p^ef^^ T''

"*' ""^
to be made wT IIT ^* ^ "^"^ "^ """ks

shall now Jte v^"^ T ""^"* **^ '»^- I

po»ds.soZ^:^rt:::,f """^
with me." ^ *° *^"y »te cover

With great leisurelineas »,« .,^

a cheque, tore i^^^ I ^*"^°^^^ out

it to ka^kX *" -«^^ent, and handed
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" I lend this to you, bi \ J don't tlrik it wiU be
of the slightest use, you kLow."

" I am quite positive it wiU protect my father's
stock, my lord, and as I am sure that stock will be
worth a hundred sovereigns on the pound, if you
will accept half my father's holding fo: this cheque,
I can promise you this will be the biggest day's
work you've ever done."

" Ah, that wouldn't be saying very much. Of
.
course, as I told you, I don't pretend to undeistand
busmess, but where the weak point in your defence
lies seems to be in this. Your seven wise men have
a year to play about in. I think you said the presi-
dent and board of directors had been elected only the
other day ?

"

" Yes, my lord, that is so."
" Very well, don't you see they have nearly twelve

months during which they can still further press
down your stock. The bank will tire of hoWing
what they consider worthless securities, and unless
your father can get enough money to redeem aU
that he has placed in the bank, this five thousand
will not even prove a stop-gap."
"I don't agree with your loniship. You see. I

shaU now keep hammering away on my side. IshaU
pnnt my report, and post it to every big financierm the City. I shall teU the whole sordid stoiy of
this syndicate's action."

" ^«0P^ won't believe you, Mackellcr."
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No, I am convinced that if *u a
P^°P®"y'

wm never risk what they nowW totI^l^Iproperty by letting it, shares lie m^d I^fo!any one to pick up." ^ ™
" Ah, you ate optimistic, I see. That's becam.

Office, and I want you tc introduce him to me 1have been looking at this question m«Sy from the

^ZiT y '""'* °' '^^ *»• and that IShan get from your father, if he is the honest mL

Ztu.t^eS-"''-"--^^'^-^^
^Y^^the bank opens at ten. and it is past that

" ** ""^ "^ » Bttle more than our ten
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minutes." said his lordship, beaming on his guest
with that inane smile of his, as they stepped
together into the tonneauof a very lai^e red auto-
mobile, which was soon humming eastward.

Into the private room of the stockbroker Mackeller
ushered Lord Stranleigh of Wychwood, and there
they found at his desk a rugged-faced, white-haired,
haggard-looking man, who glanced up at them with
lowering brows.

" I've got five thousand pounds," said the son at
once.

" Then run with it to the bank."
" I will, as soon as I have introduced to you Lord

Stranleigh of Wychwood. Your lordship wiU excuse
me, I am sure."

" Oh, yes. I stipulated for your absence, you
remember, because I do not m the least rely upon
your plan," but the young man had departed before
his lordship's sentence was finished.

The elder MackeUer looked intenUy at the new-
comer. Being offered a chair, his lordship sat
down.

", ^ ^^.!^^ ^°" *^* ^y ^° «<>* the money ?
"

xes.

" If you did not beUeve in his plan, why did you
give him the cash ?

"

" Well, Mr. Mackeller, that is just the question
I have been asking myself. I suppose I rather
took to him, and in spite of my determination not
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to. I became interested in the stoiy he told me. Ithmk your seven syndicate men must be rather
exceptional, are they not ?

"

h. .f'"k/i?"'
^*^^*^°°^ ^ aUowing myself tobe caught hke a schoolboy."

Mr Ir^ S'^*"
""''''^ ^ *^" ^^y^ °^ the City.

Mr. Mackeller. and I should like to know the modus
operandt of a case like this. Are your seven men
pereonally selling their stock ?

"

" How do you mean personally ? They don't
CO on the market and trade, of course."

'' Then they must employ some one else ? "

n«.„ lu^^^'""
employing a score of brokers, all

oifenng the shares with no takers."
"Do you know these brokers. Mr. Mackeller ? "

^
livery man jack of them."

" Are they enemies of youis ?
"

" There is neither enmity nor friendship in the
City, Lord Stranleigh."

" Your most intimate acquaintance, then, wouldsmash you up all in the way of business ?
"

" Of course."

" What a den of wild beasts you are
!

"

" Yes. I have long thought so, and. indeed, with
this transaction I had intended to withdraw from
the business and settle on my farm. You see. Idid not bnng up my son-he's the only boy I have-to this busmess, but unluckily I got nipped just
at the moment I intended to stop, as is so often the
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case. I expected that my holding in this mine
would leave me not only well off, but rich, for I

have the utmost confidence in my son's report, and
my certainty of a fortune caused me to relax my
natural caution at exactly the moment when I

should have been most wide awake."
" Do you think the five thousand pounds wDl

clear you ?
"

" I don't know. There's been a panic among those
whom I induced to go in with me on this deal,but if I
say it myself, my reputation is good, and I think if I

can hold on for a week or two longer, the tide will

turn. All my life I have endeavoured to conduct
this business strictly on a truth-teUing plan, and
that is bound to tell in my favour the moment the
panic ceases."

" Do you mean, then, Mr. Mackeller, that the
hammering of this mine has caused a financial panic
in the City ?

"

" Oh, no, no. When I refer to a panic, I mean
only among those few that have gone in with me

;

that beUeved me when I told them this was one of
the best things I ever had offered to me. The
Red Shallows flotation is too small an affair to cause
even a flutter in the City, yet it threatens to grind
me to pieces."

" There are, you say, twenty stockbrokers selling

these shares, and you know their names. Where do
they offer the shares ?

"
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" Yes."

' Suppose at twelve o'clock to-day. exactlv t„ .h.minute, your twenty went to «,. „« .
'^ **

twenty, would the/toTin t^cLtr
''"*"

to seU them this stock ?"
^" """ »"•

" Yes."

;;
Even if the principal were absent ? "

st<Iktl?
'*""^' """^^ *« ^*«>te score of

im'i^lcS:,*.'™'" " '"•^ '^^ o- their

o«^'r:i^T""''^*°«"«-»»'«naade

flvl^r *! "°* """" '^^^y ^. »d yourAve thousand pounds would not be necked. !Zwhat you mean, Loid Stranlri.i, v
tomake What theycallabt^XSTsTth'^

rr"^:r«'*'^^--^-""-t

I have ever given in th#. ri*,, t ' ""*
toi««,Kr r ^"^*^«City. lammoreaccvstomedto gambling u. my club,orat Monte CarlcsoW
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depend on you to look after the details. Quietly
bu quickly select your twenty men; give them
'^nrte blanche, but make it a sure proviso that
hey each attack the stockbroker you direct them

to at exactly the same moment. Let there be no
n^er^ommmiication if possible, and tell your twenty
to buy everything in sight so far as the Red Shallo>^
are concerned." .

" But, my lord, that may take a fortune, and the
sellers will insist on immediate payment "

"They wiU get it, Mr. Mackeller. I am naturaUy
a plunger, and this game fascinates me, because I
dont understand it."

" I think you understand it a great deal better
thai! you pretend, my lord, but this may require
half a million of money."

" Very well. Get whatever papers ready that
are necessary to protect you. I'll place the money
at your disposal, and we ought to have all the stock
that s for sale by ten minutes after twelve. Your
son and I have been doing business on a ten minutes'
basis, but in this case we'll allow half an hour, and
see what happens."

The elder MackeUer looked sternly at this dapper
yoimg man of the band-box. so beautiful, so nZ
so debonnair, so well-groomed, and the young man'
became so uncomfortable under the fierce scrutiny
of those hawk-like eyes, that his own drooped
modestly Uke those of a girl, and with the thin,

c

r 1

Jjl
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elegant glove which he held looselv in hi« ri«K* u a

One need not be deeply ve,«d in hnnan natare
. .mdemand the temptation wluch no^.^
the grqr-hamsd stoclcbroJter. It was as if ^fa^T
cotoared dove had n»de an appeal to"^tl"that had swooped down from its evrie in th. .
where its young lay starvin„ t7

*>^ " *« <:««»

lamb.analo«w^^' ":^»"'» "eating

to a imjy wolf^r^ ~"*"'" "«««<»»<angiywou. Here was reproduced the sifno

tte culture of the college, an a.«gance a^^

thaf i* «„ii
^""^^ w^CQ niay be so bottomlesstnat It will overwhehn von Vn «,,«

I,- ,.
"«myou. WO man can sav whafth« syndu:ate has up its „.eve. and onceyo^taJlt
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yourself, you may be drawn in and stripped ofall your
possessions, great as I an: told they are. You have
given a cheque for five thousand pounds to my boy,
and you say it is because you believed in him. That
expression touches my flinty heart. I believe in
him, and this belief is about everything of value I
retain in the world to-day. Now. if you wish to
protect that five thousand, do it by giving him
another five, or another. My boy is all I've got left.
I'm fighting for him more than for myself. Now
here are you, about his own age, yet completely
inexperienced in financial trickery, so I cannot
allow you to walk blindly into this financial turmoil."
The young man looked up at the speaker, and his

smile was singularly winning. The usual vacant
expression of his countenance had given place to
pleasurable animation.

" But you are experienced. Mr. Mackeller ?
"

" Yes, and see where my experience has landed
me. I'm up to the neck. yes. to the very Ups, in
this foul quagmire ; a bankrupt at a word from my
banker."

^

" Are you a college man. Mr. Mackeller ?
"

" No."

"Perhaps you have Httle faith in a college
training ?

"

^
" I have none at all for a practical man. It is

the worst training in the world for a person who is
to be engaged in business."

HI
I il
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"In that case, Mr. Mackeller I h««i*.f. •*

historical instance which occu^m *° "*' *

Kmgs »d nobemen had deposited theirCZv«th the Templar,, the banker of that time JStt. Onler^ so rich it had become a m^^el;"'

you try to faghten me, are mere helpless puDoets

b«ides money tho notable seven had ana^edfo-^f veterans at their back before whom e^lto|«th !„, amy might tremble. Bu» Phihppe

worf^'in2th '*""• "^ "<" '"""le. Teworked m on the seven the twelve o'clock rule thatI am recommending to vou At i,.=i, .
the rath October"'x3oJSeas^*„'^S'tna:"

nrra^,rr^>r-^^-p^

IttI T^r ^' "*"•"" ^"^ oificerless Thewealth of the Templar, was at the mercy „/

"*
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King. The lyndkate of seven were burnt at the

take in Paris.

" I imagine that your son thought my attention

wandered two or three times during his narrative.

I saw him set his jaw as one who says ' I will interest

this man in spite of his brainlessness.' But I was
thinking of the magnificent simultaneousness of the

King's action, and I have no doubt the Mackeller

of his day warned him of his danger in meddling
with the Templars. An unholy desire filled me to

try this six-century-okl method, the King's move,
as we would say at chess, on our modem and alert

City. I have some loose cash in the bank, and don't

need to sell any securities. For the last ten years

my income has been thirty thousand pounds
annually, and very seldom have I spent more than

five thousand of that sum in one twelvemonth. My
automobile is at your door, and at your disposal.

You and I will drive first to my bankers, and
arrange that there will be no hitch so far as cash is

concerned ; then I shall take a cab to my club.

Telephone number, 15760 Mayfair. Just note that

down, please. Now what are the shares of Red
Shallows selling for this morning ?

"

" They opened at two shillings and sevenpence on
the pound share, but have dropped several points

since."

" Ah, well, a few hundred thousand pounds wiU
buy quite a quantity of half-cr^-^Ti shares, and if we
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•ct simnltaneomly, a. the KW .tmct ~ ^.

and e«er«X: 5^::^'^t«"*»'"'«»ce

have sold «nm<. «** .r^^
«aciceiier, those foob

is injudicio^ ^ ^' *^* '"^^ over-selling

"Injudicious I " shouted young MackeUer " wKyou've got them like thaf " ~^"^^^^^^' why,

fist inM f», .
*' ^^^'^^ «»sed his huffefet into the an- and clenched it with a fon:e^^W hydraulic pressure " Vn„

wsemb-

Theycan'tdeUver '^I.
^°" ^ »«^ them,

but'you ca^t^^hX".^"::'"'"**'^'^^'
please on the shar«X ve^^^T ^""^ ^^"

duce." ^ *°^ ^^ "^ot pro-
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" That's true," corroborated old MackeUer, nod-
ding his head, " and the bank didn't use your five
thousand pound cheque after all."

'' Here it is," said the young man, producing it.

"Ah, weU," said the young man, slipping the
paper into his waistcoat pocket. "Let us be
thankful you two are just in time to join me at an
excellent meal. I've been expecting you, and I've
ordered a French lunch in honour of the late
Philippe le Bd. He burned his syndicate of seven
at the stake, but we'U merely bum our syndicate's
fingers."
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CHAPTER II

THE PREMATURE COMPROMISE

'pHE Campcrdown Club inM Mall is famous

which hi, loriship sb^Z^I^^^*^
M«kelfer proved JT^ * '™' "^^ y"""*

i«nchtheySto» ,1
''*"-<W°k«^- After

"here tSy ^d „ .°^?''™*«™<"'in«-'oom,

"^"^ci^rrtelt'r"S' l"*^-
'^"-

tired. • ^*^ *^ ^*^ter re-

.i.uat«. «m"whtlS"th:;rCo::; r:r^a dozen mUes or so ,,rZ
^* "' *'"=»•

notre^e^ddrhT^J^-rt"^'"'-
if I did."

"°* pronounce

.^The Pa«»akaboo."
interjected Mackeller

"Thanks," drawled Lorf stranleigh. "The

11 1

;
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property is known as the Red ShaUows : I suppose
bemuse gold is red. and the deposit is on the
surface."

The two MackeUers nodded.
" I hope I am not unduly confident when I take

It for granted that there are no 'buses running to
Para-what-you-call-it, nor steam launches either ? "
" No." said Peter Mackeller, " it is several hundred

mil« from the nearest port of caU by any of ther^r linere. or even tramp steamera. Once
there, you must charter whatever kind of sailing
craft is available, for the mouth of the Param^
kaboo.

" I see. Now I presume. Mr. Mackeller, that
bemg an adept at this sort of thing, you have made
your purchases of shares strictly according to the
rules of the game. No hole is left for this syndicate
of seven to crawl out, is there ?

"

" No," said the elder MackeUer.
" They will probably tiy to wriggle away,"

suggested Stran' I, , " as soon as they learn they
are trapped."

^
" Undoubtedly." replied Angus MackeUer. " but I

see no way of escape except through the court of
bankruptcy, which is a road these men won't want
to travel, and even if they did, they have lost aU
this property, at any rate. They've done themselves
out of Red Shallows, whatever happens."

" How many shares did you buy. Mr. Mackeller ?

"
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„ f".
''!"' »»<* ^ that cost me ?

"

Again in lound numh<>r8 ff,;**..

as tow as two-and-four, the bulk at half ,

ana-eight. Im reckoning the lot to averagehaif-a-crown a share."
average

- ten .ror.it*:jrtrx^s

"Well, Mr. Mackeller. my head is »eless so fer

to me s«ty thousand shares, the bulk of wh^*>« not exist, while the r«t « ,„
sion."

" "»e rest IS in our posses-

M«*ener, because I bought a quantity of storesmaddmon to the ten thousand allotted me; 1^««« or four of my colleagues have not soM^^ your friend, the Honounible J^to

J'
^*"' """•

" "»°M appear that these Syndicatelohnme. have bitten off more than theycT^

fr?
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M they say out West. How soon will they discover
tHe particulars of the situation ?

"

" They doubtless know it now, my lord
"

" And what will be then- first move ?
"

;;

^ey will probably endeavour to compromise."
Which means they will try to see you, for of

course they know nothing of me in this transaction."
It IS very likely they will approach me."
What will you do, BIr. Mackeller ?

"

'' I shaU await your instructions."
"Oh, my instructions are of no value. I'm a

mere amateur, you know, whose dependence is on
you. What is your advice, Mr. MackeUer ? "

'• I should comprom- H I were you."
" l^es an Enghshman iriy loves a compromise,

doesn t he ? But if I thought these feUows wo^Ud
put up a decent and interesting fight. I should we
to see them squirm."

" That isn't business, my loi^."
"Isn't it ? WeU, what would the City call

busmess in this instance ?
"

"Strip them of everything they possess, short
of makmg them bankrupt."

" Oh, that'sabeastlysortofcompromise I That's
the City's idea of fair play, is it? WeU. I'm
blest I They'd surely fight if confronted with such a
prospect as that."

" How can they fight ? They've undertaken to
turn ova: to you anywhere from sijcty to seventy
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^^o^sha:« of R«i Shallow,, which they do

Z,T^ and can^t obtam. YouTe the onlyman m the world from whom they can toy thb
!^^':''t':"»^'»veso.d. Th^is^C
y^k. If you „y these shares yoa bought for

^^t^T^.'" '"'"' *°^ t» Po™*. theymust pay the difference, or go broke "

doesn t It ? The only information I need is tow

set about findmg out ?
"

•; Your bank could give you a metty close
estnnate, and ru inqm« at mine."

'

h«rt^*"if*''*
*" '*"^- ''» <=*»» '" tie hard-hearted villam in the piece, I suppose ?

"

" Ym you may be hard-hearted or the iwenejust whKh you choose."
"verse,

wiii,^
"'^ *»»«• and chiHren come and pleadwth me, on their knees, with tears in their ey^ ? "

heari'l^T.""^
''™*' ""' ''"^- •»" '''e "everheard ttat .t^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^

Macke^Yo!.„'r *^' '* "^ *» ^"^M-Mackeller. YouU be my plea-receiver. IdisHke

a Er°,":r°**'"^°- ^heyteUmT^'a tom.wmg of the emotions causes wrinkles and«Bown«s. and I'm particularly careful of Z
neglected these smiple precautions, for your com-
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plcwons are irretrievably ruined
; yours through

leading a hard-hearted Ufe in the City, and his by
yachting on the river Paraboola."

" Paramakaboo," corrected young Mackeller.
" Thanks, so it is. How should we make the

first move towards gathering in those shares which
do not exist ?

"
^

" I suggest," replied the elder man, " that you
should formally demand that the president of the
company and the board of directors turn over to
you all the papers and belongings of the company,
also its balance at the bank, also the resignations
of the president and each of the directors. Give
them legal notice that no cheque is to be drawn
upon the bank account."

" How much money do you suppose is left in
the bank ?

"

The younger man answered.
" They have chartered the tramp steamer Rajah,

which now lies at Southampton. I was in charge
of its fitting-out. A few thousand pounds have been
spent in surface-mining machinery, in provisions,
and in corrugated iron for the building of shelters
for the engineering staff and workmen. It was
not the intention at first to erect a smelting furnace
at the mine, but to load the ship with ore, and send
her back to England. I returned to London from
Southampton, when my father telegraphed to me
about the crisis in the affairs of the company. I had
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the baiuc."
"*^'*''- *^'»»»d pound, in

perhaps have divided it .!! ^ . ""' *"^

Mven." ' '™"« *>» hnmaculate

«»tering, presented a cT te ^ fc
'•™*"*''

"rich bore the wo.^ '^k"^"* ^^^^W*".

Lewishon, SoUdtora. Fnu,S^B^° = ^ *»"

bmy." ' '™*'ort Bmldmgs. Buckleis-

" I don't know this man '• .-m w , .

'"'king at the servant ^' ^ '"•*"?•

forme."
^^ *" J^J sure he asked

" Yes, my terd."

" Perhaps it's you he wishes to see Mr M,,i ..Do yon know Ta,.«K ti v " ""*^ «». Mackeller.you icnow Jacob Hahn, solicitor ? "

"".yeSpHahnandLewishnn n.
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think it would do no harm to hear what he has to
•ay."

" Very good. Bring him in."

Jacob Hahn proved to be a big. genial-looking
man, with a cast of countenance that gave but a
veiy slight hint of Hebraic origin. Despite the
air of confidence with which he advanced, he seemed
to be somewhat taken aback at seeing Mackeller
and his son seated there. He nodded to them with
a smUe of good fellowship, nevertheless, and said
to the elder man

—

"Perhaps, Mr. Mackeller, you will introduce me
to Lord Stranleigh of Wychwood."
"That is as his lordship says," commented

MackeU«: grimly, but Lord Stranleigh rose to his
feet with a smile as engaging as that of the solici-
tor.

" I think no introduction is necessary, Mr. Hahn,
for I miderstand you and your partner represent
me, temporarily at least, so far as the Red Shallows
prop^isconcemed. Pray take a chair, Mr. Hahn.
May I offer you some coffee, and what liqueur do
you prefer?"

^

" No liqueur, if your lordship pleases. Thanks
for the coffee."

" Then help yourself, Mr. Hahn. to cigars and
cigarettes, whichever you prefer. You'll find them
not half bad."

" Thank you."
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o«ce, but no :::zz\.lt^ t^-however, that he had not he^ tLT' ^^'
rather startlinginJC^V^^^^
neamed the facts of the mtter Oh J^^.

''''

office. Mr. MackeUerl TW 1, '
""^^ ** y^"""

but that most discree nU .
'*'' °"' ^^^'^'

difficult TprZZf "^ ^^° ^ «^«" more

tried it with S^ n. ^°" ^'^ y^"»*^^- I've

ftmn °' y**" °" ^'Wious occasions so I«n qwte competent to maki. « ^ "«^ons, so I

^th this, the «)«d „I1^ comparison," and
••
I «1T «ood.natured man laughed.

fi4 ^thfj^oni r^"' °^^ ^«^' -<»
/ " "» crab, on the chance of finding von "

nobtenan in a n,o,t ing„^^„**^

ZL 1 "" "P ^^^ *'*"*^'" o^e o»«ht sayThere are some people in the City who3 »!21'
caught, to repeat your own word "

^
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" ReaUy ? Have some of the stockbrokers been
getting nipped ? I always understood they were a
very sharp body of men."

" They are generaUy supposed to be, my lord,
but in the case we were just speaking of, some of
them tell me they have over-sold ; that is to say,
they have promised to deliver shares which are
not at present in their possession, a rather reckless
thing to do."

" Oh, then it was the stockbrokers who made that
mistake, was it ?

"

" Yes, some of them exceeded their instructions
They knew that there was in existence some two
hundred and fifty thousand shares, and when our
shrewd friend here. Mr. Mackeller, approached them
for five or ten thousand, some of them imagining
they could get practically as many more as they
desired, for the stock had been kicking about London
for a week with no takers, and, being temporarily
bhnded by the commission they were to receive
and thefactthat the purchase was a cash transaction'
which I imagine they had some doubt of Mr. Mac-
keller's ability to make good, they pressed upon him
more shares than had been given them to seU. and
now they are in rather a panic. I think I am
correct in saying, Mr. Mackeller, that in several
instances you were offered more shares than you
asked for ?

" ^

" I didn't ask for shares at aD," gruffly responded

P
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»o»gh. Which w«;7^^ *? "^S""*

•hue. thv conld «rt T^: •* »*''"»" "»
broke™ tLhoned^™ , ' " '*° "^' "^

already then,, they c«,'t avZ 1T^ * ""
'n,m me when tZ Zi ^, "f 'y»f%
imtead

"

^ themselves in the comer

Ah, no one would be >>nKi_.-.u

.ympathy i^ ^ ^L^^Sl'^^Ifr
lawyer.

«»*c«eiier, pursued the

...r'*' ""^ "-nnented Mackeller.

St™U.S.^Mrr;;^.«^/' --posed

Oh, and who is Mr. Schwartebrod ? "

oi yo?r tmC^an^^ '^^.dicat.. the president

of di«cton."
""**^'» »« "» board
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" I tee, I see. Then Mr. Schwartebrod and his
friendt are not sufferen by this Uttle deal of
mine? "

•'Oh, bless you, no. Lord Stranleigh, except in
•o far as they have parted with their property a Uttle
more cheaply than they had intended. I believe
Mr. Schwartzbrod considers that a fair price for
the shares would have been from three-and^ix to
four shillings."

"I'm not very good at figures." complained his
toidship. with a slight wrinkle in his forehead-
but If three-and-six is a fair price, then the los^

of the syndicate is merely a shilling a share, and
as they sold me three hundred thousand shares, that

*^!f^.
*° " "• ^°°^«* helplessly at Mackeller.

Fifteen thousand pounds," said Mackeller.
sharply.

" Ah, thanks. Fifteen thousand pounds. Well,
that divided between seven amounts to

"

Again he turned an appealing eye to the sombre
Mackeller, who replied promptly—
"Two thousand one hundred and forty-two

pounds, six shillings each."
" I'm ever so much obliged, Mackeller. What

a deuce of an advantage it is to possess brain.
I am told that east of the Danube people cannot
figure up simple little sums in their mind, and so
this gives the Jews a great advantage over themm commercial dealings, which adds to the wealth
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Street, and aflhcts many of «s who a« accustomedto paymg tte waiter at the club exacUy what hedemands. But to return to our muttons.L.Hahn.
I m^t congratulate you on the fact that you;
d.ents who I understand are rich and estm^blemen, lose merely a couple of thousand each on adeal mvohrmg some hundreds of thou«mds. although

oSf '

* ''" '^"'" °' «•« «»« »' forty
stod^brokers acting simultaneously. I supposeas the amount of their loss is so triflmg. youCrS TV°

'^' ""^ appeal^;Ln^

h„^?'°°'V*"''"""''"*"P- No, Mr. Schwartz,b^ » merely anxious that the transfer should be

r'p:^,^*"'^'**"^-^- ""'tie trouble

h^"s* the sole pu^Kxe of my life is to avoid
trouble. I employ no less than twelve «,lidto»^mtoept whatever trouble comes to h«S «

!lf^^Kw "" """^" "'*'*»• b-t that wouM^e thirteen^ which is a veq, unlucky numl«^Mr. Hahn. Mr. Schwartzbnxi and hi, partner,then, wUl put no difficultie, in my way ? "
• Oh, none m the least. Lord Stranleigh. They
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have commissioned me to convey their compliments
and congratulations to your lordship on the ac-
quirement of what they consider a very valuable
property."

" Oh, not so valuable, Mr. Hahn. Only a shilling
a share, you know. Still, I believe that's considered
a reasonably profitable margin. I don't know
exactly what per cent, it runs to, but "

" Forty per cent," snapped Mackelier.
" Is it really ? W ^1, I think I'm only getting

four on a large portion of my money. I must speak
to my investment solicitor about this. If a mere
amateur like myself can make forty per cent, in ten
minutes, don't you think a solicitor should do
better than content himself with four per cent, in
a whole year ?

'*

"Your investment solicitor probably takes no
risk. Lord Stranleigh."

" Ah, that will be it. I knew there was a flea
on the wall somewhere, but, you see, I'm not well
versed in these things. But I interrupted you,
Mr. Hahn. You were going to say "

" I was going to say, my brd, that there are
two hundred and fifty thousand shares in the
company, all of which are now vested in your-
self, Mr. Mackelier, and probably one or two others;.

Of course the unfortunate stockbrokere cannot
produce the fifty thousand shares or more that are
not in existence, and I don't suppose your lonJship
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h« My thought of forcing th«e people into bank-rap^ me«ly because of a Bttle over.«.lo«sn«.
on tteur part. Noik,,. Mige. you know."

Ah quite so. Noblesse oblige. I thought thephrase hadn't penetrated yet into the Ci^"
Agam the solicitor laughed heartily

I ^ about to add. Mr. Schwart^brod and hisfaends are prepared to transfer to you instantly
th|s property if you desire this to be done."

^
see wr^ ,

"""1^ "^ **'
" "y ''«^- You

for .t, he usuaUy expects it to be turned over,aon t you know ?

"

*

• Quite so ffiy ford. I have brought with methe documents pertaining to the transfer. aU duh-"«de out, signed and s«Ued, ready for deliv«^But .t occurred to my principal, that perhaps youdrf not care yourself to devefop the property,
and perhaps your intention was to take what you
consdered a fair profit on the tnmsaction. Lrdmqu»h whatever claim you possess on this

n^tt^"^?'"""'^"^**^-—
" P«sonalIy. I have had no experience with it,

Z^^^ "•^ t*" -» that gold minfog is about
the most hazardous occupatfon that a man can
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adopt. If he is not a practical miner, he is swindled
on aU hands by those to whom he entrusts the
operations."

" I'm afraid I am not a practical man, Mr. Hahn,
and know as Uttle about gold-mining as you do."

" In that case, Lord Stranleigh, I think we should
have no difficulty in arriving at an understanding
acceptable to both sides."

" I should be delighted. What do your principals
consider a fair profit ?"

" That is a matter for mutual discussion, my
lord. They propose to pay you back the amount
you have invested, and in addition to that hand
over to you, say fifteen or twenty thousand pounds.
Or they would be willing that you should retain a
substantial holding in the venture if you wish to
profit by their experience, and that there should
be a ^0 rata deduction from the amount they are
to hand over to you."

" I see. Well, that is very good of them, but, as
I told Mr. Mackeller to-day, I am by way of being
a plunger. It is all or nothing with me, and so,
having in a manner of speaking been drawn into
the vortex, I think I'll stay in aud see what happens.
That being the case, I think it would be most unfair
to make others share a risk over which they could
exercise no control. I daresay I am very stupid.
My friend. Jack Hazel, who knows Qty men and
their ways, says that it is a practice there to mininme

} <l

II
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risk by spreading it over a number of pe«ons. but
I shouldn't be happy, if „y p,^^ ^, ^^thmk that others were suffering through my foolish-n^. I should feel towards them as Mr. Schwartz-
brod feels towards those mifortmiate stockbrokers
who exceeded his instructions, a sentiment which
does hun great credit. So, if you don't mind. Ithmk we will confine our attention to the simple
transfer you propose."

"Very good, my lord. Whatever plan commends
Itself the more strongly to your lordship will be
cheerfully acquiesced in by my principals. Her«,
then, are the papers which make over the gold-fields
to you, and if you will just sign this formal receiptwe may regard the transaction as complete "

'

" My dear Mr. Hahn, it is a pleasure to deal with
a man of your courtesy and comprehension "

His lordship, with a bow. took up the papers the
other had laid down on the table, glanced at them
and passed them along to An^is MackeUer. who
scrutmued them with the eye of a hawk. His
^dship then read very slowly the docmnent he had
been asked to sign, and he took a long time in his
examination, during which period the keen eyes of
the sohcitor could scarcely conceal their apprehen-
sion. At last his lordship laid it down.
" I am somewhat at a disadvantage," he said
among legal instniments. As I informed you Iam fortunate in possessing the services of a dozen
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sharper men than myself who t re good enough, for a
consideration, to advise me on these topics. But.
alas, not one of them is present at this mo^
ment."

•• Why, my lord, I don't think you have any reason
to complain. I'm here alone, without any corrobo-
rative witness on my behalf, while there are three
of you sitting here."

" Ah. now you speak, Mr. Hahn. as if we were
contestants—combatants, as one might say—instead
of being a quartette of friends. There is no need of
witnesses where everything has gone on as smoothly
as has been the case since you entered this room.
You represent men who are oiily too anxious to do
the right thing, and you meet, I hope, a man who is

desirous of effecting a compromise, and I think I
may say the same for my friend MackeUer. I am
sure nothing would give Mackeller greater pleasure
than to treat Mr. Schwartzbrod in the same generous,
equitable way in which Mr. Schwartzbrod would
treat him."

The soKcitor leaned back in his chair, whUe his
smile became a sort of fixed grin.

" Precisely, precisely." he murmured.
"Of course I don't pretend to penetrate into all

the intricacies of this apparently simple Httle receipt,
but it seems to me that in Mr. Schwartzbrod's
generous desire to protect his stockbrokers, he is

doing so. doubtless unconsciously, at my expense."

II
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"At your expense, my lord?"

I sign this receipt, it appears that I waive b^ZI

*e« not inclined to push to ti,e^ t^'^""your0^ phras^a number of menwho^h^

"«« earning, ventured to oveisteDH7 k 7
set for then,, thus placing the:X?s, ^"ou^*

J^
you had no anunus against this unlucky

"Animus? Oh, no, bless my soul, not the leastAmmus „ an emotion I confess I sca;elyb!j^~g of. I think an my friends ^^SCl
Zf

°'°'* f<^-«">»«a chap. Who would «tt.foigive an mjuiy than remember it

"

•Iamdehghtedtohearyousayso,«y,ord
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and admit that, for the moment. I was sKghtlv
apprehensive." * ^

"Your apprehensions were quite groundless.

ci^'ii * .'
^'^^'^ groundless. I assure you. I

shall not mjure one of your stockbrokers, and
when you report my words to the kindly Mr
Sdiwartzbrod and his colleagues. I can fancy withw^t relief they wiU hear your repetition of

"Thank you. my lord. I shaU have great pleasurem telhng them what you have said."
" On the other hand. Mr. Hahn. justice is justice

as you yourself would be the first to admit I ani
entitled to what Mr. Schwartzbrod and his coad-
jutors would call fair profit on these sixty or seventy
thousand shares they camiot produce. Now. al-
though I am so ignorant of business methods I
nevertheless beUeve that a principal is responsible
for the actions of his agents. My chauffeur was
&ied. down in Surrey the other day. for exceeding
the speed hmit. I was not in the car. but here inmy club. Nevertheless. I was compeUed to pay the
fine and the costs, because the chauffeur was in my
wjploy. The syndicate of seven, animated, as I
Wieve, by a desire to crush Mr. Mackeller and
possess themselves, not only of all his stock, but
of the shares of his friends who paid a pound each
for them, forgot during one critical ten minutes
that a buyer might happen along who had some
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money in hi. pockrts. It i. due to the enogv .ndthe peisuasive powen of this young engineer here^ly m their emp..^. ^, .p::^::^'
aed at the cucul a«„ent. I thinic it i. . fact that
«f Mr. Schwartzbrod and his distinguished company
of p„,tes had not jauntUy run up the blad.^

no. be t«faym the place of jeopardy in wWch theystand
Tocontmuemynauticalsiaiile. they thought

Mr. Maclceller here was an unprotected merchMbm». and proceed^ to board and «„ttle him, whenow the homon there appeared the latest thing inturbme ,j-knot an hoar cruiser, armed mU 47guns, or whatever bally pieces of artiltoy such a

fT'JT^ N»".»ftT presenting thegood Mr.
Schwartsbrod with my compliment; teU him not
to lose any sleep because of the unfortunate stock-

iVtT!; '""«°^''»««k'>i».»»'«>em.

ZZ T T°°^*- »"y •* «» "tockbroker. gomxto, I wUl «rt them up in business again, but IsM not do so at my own expense, it^'^l»« my pnce to the immaculate ^dicate of
scveii.

AU geniality had depar. ;;d from the solicitor',
face, leaving it hard as granite.

he'iw^
^°"^ threatening us. Lord Stranleigh,"

rrl.?^\^
""^^ °°' "°^ ^ y°" P"t such a

construction on my wo«is ? I am merely making
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a tuggestion. You will leave with me all those
transfer papers. You will ask Schwartzbrod and
the six directors to send me their resignations.
You will warn them not to draw a penny from the
bank account of the company."

" The bank account of the company is already
over-drawn." said the soUcitor ; then apparently
thinking he had spoken a Uttle prematurely, added
hastUy

:
" at least, so I understand. They have

gone in largely for materials necessary for the
development of the property."

"Oh, that is very interesting, Mr. Hahn. You
don't happen to know at what time to-day the
money was taken out ?

"

'* I didn't say it was taken out to-day. I don't
know when it was withdrawn."

" Of course not. Still, that is a trifle that reaUy
doesn't matter, and doubtiess your principals
wiU ask of me to aUow them quietiy to replace
it."

*^

" I cannot leave these transfer papers with you
unless you sign that receipt. You know enough
of business to understand that, I suppose. A man
like myself, acting merely as agent, must have docu-
mentary proof that he has fulfilled his duty. If I
leave the papers with you, I must bear away the
signed receipt in lieu of them."

" ru willingly sign a receipt, Mr. Hahn. simply
acknowledging your delivery of the papers."
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"My iMtmctions we» quite definite, my lord.«nd I dare not vaiy from them."
" Oh, I thought that Mr. Schwartzbrod bad placed

hon«UycoaId not .dvfa. him to part with .U hi,
J^™nU«» .„ the dtuation, «rf r^,, „othi.« to

"His advantages? What are they?"
" Wen. my l<ml, they are probably greater than

d«ted preadent and board of director, of the Red
Shallows company. Thqrhold office for a yearY<m spoke just now of the withdrawal of the money:
ft a qmte w,thto their legal right to not only wit[.tow the money, but to is«,e debentures agatost the.to« that you hold. If you „ad thl artidL
ofa»oaat.on,youwin,eethatthisisso.

Although

>^ l^ld^the share, of the company, you Z^tc«npel ttem to resign, and you camiot vote your«toA untd the ne,t amiual meeting, which is n«riy
twelve months distant. During that time Zpr«.dent «.d board of directors, who are clothed
with large powers, for I myself drew up the articles
of assodation. and I Imow their contents-these
seven men may do practically what they please
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•• Ah, who it threatening now, Mr. Hahn ? "

" I am not, my lord I am merely telling you. in
the irfamest possible words at my command, just
how the situation stands."

" I thank you, Mr. Hahn, for the clarity of your
explanation. I take it, then, that you camiot leave
these documents with me ?

"

lord
-''* "^^ ^'*'* "^ ^ *^** "^"^p*' °»y

" As I feel disindined to do that. Mr. Hahn. and
•uflfer no quahns of conscience whatever regarding
the milucky stockbrokers, I hereby return themto
you receipt and all. Now, you tell Mr. Schwartz-
brod that the price of Red Shallows shares is one
hundred pounds each, and if there are seventy
thousandsharescomingtome which your principals
camiot produce, their cheque for seven million
pounds wiU do me quite as wdl."
"My lord, you pretend ignorance in business

aflaus. I suppose you arc now trying to prove it.
You camiot make the shares a hundred pomids
api«:e. nor can you enforce such an exorbitant
condition through any court in the land. My
pnncipals would receive reUef from any court of
eqmty.

'

"It is not my intention. Mr. Hahn, to trouble the
courts with the matter at all. In fact I refuse to
accept cash from your principals. Tliey have soldme the shares, and I insist on the deUvetyof those
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^•JttT " ** "" "^y I*™" » «". world

LS^t^JST"™^-.
""^ P^°P^ will be^

would break your principab. and no com ta^.l^Wlonj could save th«^ t v
^^ " "*

Witt ».. fcvTi
j^ ^° * perfectly fnnk

r« n'T'
'"'*"»' P«»« the mentalqi^

«ch » I doubt not your principal, are. PZnow teU yon what I intend to do.T.l«i J, IZ

S:: f :!r " exactly What yoL^*.^
th«n to the public for. that i.. one pS^eld.1^ cumot complain of my doing whaVZCidone themselves, now can they Tl, j, tree^h"^^bo<Wht these share, at twc^^d «, w^..^

'

"» not my fiult. They, by tZ^^^'L^
on the market, knocked down the^to ttet^

^.^not r" f"""^- "yo-say theira^on was not done to emban«. It. Mackeller

«r.
^
*J

"»«• ««^t your statement as true. IS^e other r«*„ they battered down the pri^from one pound to half a crown. AfewweelJ?^^h«i »Id fifty .b,™„, „, ^^^;^^
.mashmg of the market, these good peopfeZTf
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ltig« portion of the money they had ptid out.
Now »nrely, turely. being a just and equitable man,
your Mr. Schwartxbrod cannot refuse to druy^i the
cup he has himself brewed. He could nor how
even the court of equity that I was doTi.g u , sur ,a^
thing in plachig the stock back at the figu- he hin-
•elf originally settled; in following he m.snou
example of Mr. Schwartzbrod himidf. Now T
leave it to you, Mr. Hahn. as a fair and just man
whose indignant expostulation at my %ir,^ nf a
hundred pounds was most laudable, and entirely
to your credit, are you not surprised at my
moderation ?

"

" I should hardly go so far as to say that, my lord.
This stock cost you thirty thousand pounds."
"Oh, don't underestimate, Mr. Hahn, it cost

thirty-seven thousand five hundred pounds."
" Even in that case you are asking my principals

to pay double. In other words, you will have
deprived them of their property, getting it not only
for nothing, but with a bonus of thirty odd thousand
pounds in cash. If that is not an act of piracy, as
you said, what in the name of heaven is ?

"

His lordship shrugged his shouldera, and spread
forth his hands. His expression showed that he
was grieved and disappointed.
" Then instead of thanking me "

He sighed deeply and did not continue the sen-
tence.
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"As I have informed you, Lort StnuJeirt wpnnap^ ^ not liaM. ,o you for tho«tL^

0>ou«uHl .hwe^ You murt «ek your mneZ
•gainst the stockbioken."

^^
"T*«t is exactly what I shaB not do"
Then you wiU be non-suited in the courts."
But, my dear sir, haven't I been tdling you I'm

Zrf IT "^' "^ a^^bS
pmrte, I abommate a court of law. Ifs^nch a*«te of tune, don't you know. Not only shalllUke no achon against the stodcbroken, but if your
l™«pal. do not .««e in Writing also to taji no•<*»n agamst them the price of dares shall rise

Sdiwartibrod's tender feelings towarfs the stock-
!»«*«., that I intend to protect them, and I^»re you Win fagive me if I say that I v«y „u^douM tf any of the «ockhake» «^ u^ir
^octicBs. even thougj, times a« haid in the

"'n«n,"said Mr. Hahn, rising, and rephcln. the
«|ocan«t.hebroughto«c.moreinhisinidep2k..,
taat IS your ultimatum, » it ?

"
•'! beg you. Mr. Hahn. not to give to my poor

turn? Bless us aU, no. I'm no Pteddent Kruger
but merely a somewhat lackadaisical man whoii
innocent of many of the ways of this wicked www
I hope you won't represent me to the virtuous Mr*
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Schwartsbrod as a hard contentious fellow. Tell
him that I'm the most easy person in the world to
deal with. Tell him the moment he sends me his
cheque for seventy thousand pounds—I hope it
will be a Uttle less—Mr. MackeUer heic will figure
out the exact amount, and run it into shillings
and pence, and even farthings if necessary—the
moment I get that cheque, the resignations, the
guarantee that no harm will be done to the
simple-minded stockbrokers, the balance in the
bank, and some account of everything the com-
pany has done since it came into existence untU
the time it fell intomy hands, why. teU him he
has no greater admirer or well-wisher than mv
self."

^
" I shall give him your message, my lord."
" Do, but add to it that charming BiWical text

" Agree with thine adversary quickly." I hit^^
there's something about squaring up things before
the sun goes down, but I shan't be so hasty as all

that Stock will remain at a pound during to-
morrow. Next day it will rise a shilling, next day
another shilling, the third day a third shilling.

It's so very easy to keep count of; just make a
red mark on your calendar to-day, and if he allows
two weeks to go past, why, there's fourteen shillings

•dded to the twenty be would have had to oav
before."

^^

Th^riolicitor, who would have made an excellent
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actor, fon:ed a laugh that did not sound half

"Ah. you are joking now. my lord."

soJtl!""*?^
"^' ^ «^' ^«»ough I dosometunes joke uaconsdoualy "

"Oh,veiy«ll. Anything fa, the ,^ ,,

*^Mr.Sch..rtzb«rftothinkn.ee»ctinj. Z,dont go away thtaldng r„ rel«Untio m2conceMions. and bv a.^ xu x.
^^

. sha« I a^"vi^yTand^ T ""^
ri,.™._k ^ yo", and on seventy thoosandJai»-how muck is a»t, Ifr. MacLieT™;know I've no iMad for figu«^?"

^**"''- y°°

Why, loolc at that. It. Hahn. HereWw.

-^ I saw rt by the expression ofyour connta-"«*^ am I giving to Mr. Schwartebrod andthe detectable ax a present of-of—of—••

nJ^TS*^'"" """*"•• *™ '«»'»^ iwands"prompted MackeUer the elder.

i. L!?' 'Tt*^-''^
""""^'^*™ •><»*«<» pound,

uo S^^' '°*^ '* "P<>-»«'Ineversaw,,ndup M to^y never even heard of. I don't ^ant
t.bo^ofn,yvirtne..Mr.Hahn,but Idonbtif^^
conJd find anyman in the Qty who would «, jauntily
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ffing away twenty-four thousand five hundnd
pounds. I got the amount correct that time,
Mackeller. I'm improving, you see."

"Very good, my lord. ShaU I communicate
with you further at this club ?

"

"No. Hereafter our interviews must be on a
hard business basis. The generous nature of our
'78 wine makes me a little open-handed. The next
mterview will take place at Mr. MackeUer^s office
in the City any time that suits your convenience,
and I should be glad to have twenty-four hours'
notice, because I mustn't devote my whole Ufe to
finance, don't you know, for I am rather fond of
automobiling, and may be out of town."
"Thank you. Good afternoon, my lord. Good

afternoon. Mr. Mackeller."

The solicitor departed, and Lord Stranlcigh
smiled at his two companions, who had sat so long
silent.

"Well, my young chap." said the frowning
Mackeller. drawing a deep breath. "

if you ever get
to understand finance. God help the City I

"

His lordship indulged in a laugh, then turned to
Peter and said—

" I think you should resume your place at South-
ampton. You were seeing to the loading of a ship-
what did you call it ?

"

" The Rajah^tbe steamer Rajah."
" Well, even if I am not president or board of

i
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Erector.. I ask yon to mume that oceupationYou an still offidaUv eaeiattr f™- .k-

"""J"™"-

takeit?"
™"y ««»«» for the company, I

-Yes."

"Veiy good. Say not a worf to aaybcdvb«go do™ to Southampton. and proceed^^'^ the machinery and prov^cTinro the*«»ier. just as f nothing h«i happened. If you«et any oKK«aon, tdegraph me, and I think I canoyacome the obstruction."

»^ ^t^
'""^ '''™^ "* *«• Southampton. «,dmet «th no obstacle in resuming hi. duties

The syndicate consumed the fuB «ek, and m«fe« appomtaat with Mr. lUifeUer and Lord Stran-tagh on the last day before the shares would begin

l'?;j .^ time Mr. Hahn did not appS^tat OTad Schwartzbrod. ummstakably G^
•nd nmmstakably Hebraic, came cringii in HeV^t hou» tonng to get improved terms, and indeed
J^^SUantagh made him several import«,t con-

^^' / ^ ^ **™«' <»« everything

« Hgned document giving Coniad Schwart^

a»te. Th» document was witnes«ri by MackeBer
and, placing it safely in hi. pocket-book, the om'&«mc.er cnnged out of the <«ce with «, «u leer
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** I wouldn't have conceded an inch to him," said
the stem Ifackeller.

" Ah, wen, what does it matter. If he'd treated
a little longer I'd have given him easier terms yet.
so I'm glad he's gone."

A telegraph messenger entered the room with a
dispatch for Mr. Mackeller, who tore it open, read it,

and swore. It was from his son.

"Do not settle with those scomidrels," it ran.
"Three days ago when I was seeing to the storing of
cargo m the Rajah. I was battened down in the
hold, and the steamer sailed. I was put ashore with
the pilot, and have jnst been landed at Plymoirth."
"By God," cried MackeBer, bringing his fist

down on the desk. "That document you have
signed and I have witnessed, gives him quktaace for
this theft of the steamer. Now they are gonig to
loot the surface goW and recoi^ themselves. They
have three days start of us, aad it will take a week
to get a steamer and fit her out."

His lordship's countenance was serene, and he
blew slowly some rii^ of cigarette smoke up mto
the air.

"I can't help admiring the courage of old
Schwartzbrod," he said. " Think how fine he cut
it

!
And yet it might disturb him to know I'm a

friend of the Honourable Mr. Parsons."
" What has that to do with it ? " growled Mackeller.
"Nothing, except that ihe speed of the Raiah
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him irfter II." * * '° '"'" ""» *» '^«'



CHAPTER III

THE MISSION OF "THE WOMAN IN WHITE"

'T'HE breakfast-room of Lord Stranldgh's town
•*• house was a most cheerful apartment, and

the young man who entered sat down to a repast
which was at once abundant and choice. The
appointments could scarcely have been bettered;
the spotless linen, the polished sUver, the prismatic
cut glass, and the dainty porcelain, formed a plea-
sant table picture, enhanced by the pile of luscious
fruit, the little rolls of cool, golden butter, the crisp
white crescents, the brown toast, while the aroma
of celestial cofifee from the sUver mn over a small
electric furnace was enough to spur the losing of
a Sybarite. It is perhaps to be rq;rettedthat truth
compels record of the fact that tiie languid person
who found himself confronted by delicacies in
season and out was healthily hu^^, for some of
us grumble that to him that hath shall be given,
which seems unfair, and there appears to be a human
satisfaction in the fact that John D. Rockefeller,

the richest man in the woiid, is compelled to break-
fast on a dihited glass of milk. But regulable or

n
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to do fall ,„«„ to «« .^.cdfcnc. 0* rtS^J^ ~id to hto. in . h»h«i. defaJiS

"MrJ-eter Mackdier !». cJled, my tod. m«1»-^ « «e«g you i„„^« „
•

• nuitter of the utmort importance."^^1 " q««l.t«. hi. lordririp, • how th«eMMc«Btic«, eMn«t people tire me. A, if aav-«2,«mM be . matter of import^ee .t th^^
r^.'T^' W* I "W-. there i.r•c*pe

: show him in."

j^^Be^ved a deep ,igh. and mnnnnred to

a^V^
is ,rtat come, of meddling wju, the

Jbe rtalwart yomg M^faBe, ^^.^ ^^I»«e»ee .eaaed to pat the refin«l room to>h«e. ta. g™, foree can*, hi. «™«rfi„_ ,°

^^«-^.nd ne««e«.y expenaiT^^:Z^ «*- »««Ily uokempt, „ if he h«lb-n rttmgnp an night i. the hold of tfc, tn«„

"^ I- brow. Mri heigkt«»d the ornioTS^ trength that «dtot«l f„m hi.lrt«!Sri

"Ah. Uadtdkr. good moraiM." dr^U hi.

I m dehghted to see yon. Mid ,B.t in the ^dk of
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time. too. Won't yoa ait down and bnaldast with
me?

"

" Thank you," said MackcUcr, in tones as harsh
as the other's were a£fected. " I breakfasted two
hours and a half ago."

" Did you reaUy ? Wdl, caU it lunch, and draw
up your chair."

"No, I've not come to a banquet, but to a
business conference."

" I'm Sony for that. My head is not very clear
on business matters at any hour of the day, but in
the morning I am particularly stupid. Do try a
peach

: you'U find them exceedingly good."
"No, thanks."

" Then have a cigarette ?
"

His lordship raised the heavy lid of a richly-chased
box of sUver, dispUying a quantity of the paper
tubes, and pushed this towards his visitor.

" They are a blend that is made for me in Cairo,
but perhaps you prefer Virginians ?

"

" I have no choice in the matter," said Mackeller,
selecting a cigarette.

The butler snapped aglow an electric lighter, and
held it convenient for the young engineer's use.
who drew in his breath, and exhaled a whiff of
ar<nnatic smoke.

" Do lit down, Mackeller !

"

"Thanks, no; I'm in a hurry. T'me is of great
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••Although I am veiyrtiipid in the moniin. tsl

surmised you were in a hurrv P«r Lu^JT^
^"O^. Mr. lUcJirT^-

""^ *" >""

"Working? HTutdoyoumcn?"

^jWhy. „y lord. I »de...ocd I w,. ^ y„„

^^<«to? atWd hi, lordship with a lUght

Peter MadceUer dropped into . chair with nich
;;;^^th.ttheU„gho,hi.chie.h.ca»*^r

fl»lT^'"'^1""''
''^- " » » "de of the woridttat the man who paj, for the m»ic call, the t«aeVo« «y it i. to be a quickstep : I i„«,t npoTa

»«;^ Howdoyouhketho«dg««lte.?"
"ey an excellent, my lord."

••Not half bad. I think. You don't mind my
g»»g on with breakfast, ^d I am «« you^
llTJT f

' f *<"^ t^ table as^qu^
lunch counter. I think «ir sturdines, .s a .»tion<l^v^ largely on our slowness at meal, "

Perhaps. StiU. that stownu, should not eatend

»lfh^ ^"^ """' *•"• P«*»I» J™" «« 4t.
although I must c<afess that I do dishke to be
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hwtW, at the laying ta. My mind worics tlowly
when it coDdeKendt to woric at aD, and my body
ratheraccommodates itaelf to mymental condition.
You appear to be under the impression that my
•flain It the moment need the spur rather than
the curb. Am I right in that conjecture ?

"

"Why, my lord, if ever there was a transaction
where wpted is the essence of the contract, as the
lawyers say. it is the present condition of your ndd
property." ^ •

"

"Why. I fail to see that. MackeUer. I buy a
property for say. thirty-five thousand pounds. I
weave a cheque for sixty-five thousand from the
estmiable Mr. Schwartsbrod and his colleagues. I
have therefore acquired what you state is a valuable
property for nothing, and there is bestowed upon
me a bonus of thirty thousandpounds in addition for
toldngitover. Whether or not any gold exists on the
West Coast of Africa, there certainly reposes thirty
thousand goldensoverrignsatmy disposal in the bank
-sovereigns which yesterday I did not possess so Ithmk I have concluded the deal very creditably for a
sluMlish-brained person like myself, and after such a
profitable bit of mental exertion, it seems to me Iam entitled to a rest; but here you come, bristling
with energy, and say. ' Let's huny.' I„ heaven's
name, why ? I've finished the transaction "

" Finished ? " cried MackeUer. " Finished ? Blessmy soul, we've only just begmi. Doyouundeistand
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fi% hu«JUnev« aboard, i, making as fest assteamcanpod. herthrough the wato,, for yourprop^
^thmt^ttoloot the same? Doy^comj^
that that steamer has been loaded by my^ ,rittthe most modem s^face-minmg mihin^ ^^dja^jmte, with provisions, ;**:^,aciaty^;rttespe«ly robbmg of those goldiields^and t^7y*

^r-jS"".*^*
'^'* Schwartzbrod a docnmLt

acqmttmg hm, of all liabiUty in the premises ? "
K«s. Peter, I suppose things aie «iy much as

TITk^*"'.'"*^°" *»"' '"P"" «^«mehow
I am to blame m the matter. I assure you that it
» not my fault, but the fault of drcLstancel;

^?^ "T^ *'~"' * "^ I an. not in the

XTT" '"' Yo" - not censuring me,

whl^l^/.'"™''"'^""'— ^ou

.

"°'':. ^'} ••* »°y 9»«'i»n of right suppress a
,ustmd«nation,MackeUer. Ifyou think frnguat^
of ni«hgence, pny give expression to your feel-ng» by the ™e of any combination of won!, that
bnngsrehef. Don't mind me. I reaUy very much
admnjethe us. of ten« hmguage, although Ihave^ demed the gift of emphatic denundltion

^^Don-t you intend to do anything, „y
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" Yes, I intend to enjoy my breakfast, and reaUy

If you knew how tasty this coffee is, you would
yield to my pleadings and indulge in at least one
cup."

'• Don't you propose to prosecute that scoundrel
Schwartzbrod ?

"

"Prosecute? Bless my soul, what for ?
"

" For the trick he played on you and my father.
He got that exculpating document from you under
false pretences."

•• Not at all, not at all. I made certain stipula-
tions

; he complied with them. I then gave him
the exculpating document, as you call it, and there
It ends. HI had been gifted with second sight, this
vision would have revealed to me that the dever
Schwartzbrod had caused the Rajah to sail with you
a prisoner in her hold. But Schwartzbrod is not
to blame because I possess no clairvoyant power,
now is he ?

"
.

" You will do nothing, then ?
"

" My dear boy, there's nothing to do."
" Don't you intend to stop these pirates from

mining your gold, and getting it aboard the
Rajah?**

"Certainly not : why should I ?
"

" Nor give information to the authorities ?
"

"Of course not. The authorities have more
information now than they can use."

" Then you will not even teU the police ?
"
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The police are a land force : they cannot takea row-boat and chase the Raiah. and if T^'o^lthey wouldn'tcatchher.so what' thegoo^JJS^

impossibUities from either Scotland Yard oT^^Foreign Office ?
" °^ ^'^^

thili I°"J'T °° '°*'°*^°°' *^^"' °f interfering withthis band of gold robbers ? " ^
"Oh, no."

r
^"""''^ «^°^ *° *^^^e it lying down ?

"

b«nt k'''*^?''^'"^^^*^ ^'^^^ his lordship pushed

Ltte^
chair, threw his right leg over^h^tf^

selected a agarette, and Ht it.
'

" I should be glad, my lord] to head an expedition

man's goods."
""^ ™ ^n"*"

" I don't like force, MackeUer. I don't minrfP««»«»8 a giant's strength, but we m„,r~ T
«e shodd not use it like ;^7" ^' "^"^^

^«^ on Whose face had grown darkertfS^k^

-"rr^i^^rno'^-i^'':'--
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" Very good, my lord. Then you have no further
need of me, and I beg you to accept my resigna-
tion."

" I'm sorry," drawled his lordship. " but before
you quit my service, I should Uke to receive one
well thought-out opinion from you."

" What is your problem, my lord ?
"*

"It is this, MackeKer. I consider the after-
breakfast cigarette the most Untieing smoke of the
day. A man who has slept well, and breakfasted
adequately seems just in tune to enjoy to the utmost
these enchanting vaporous exhalations. I wish to
know if you agree with me."
" Oh, damnation

!
" cried Mackeller, bringing his

huge fist down on the table, and setting the breakfast
things a-jinglmg, and with this regrettable word and
action, he strode towards the door. The butler
was there as if to open it for hun. but his lordship
made a slight turning motion of his wrist, whereupon
Ponderby instantly locked the door and put the
key in his pocket, standing there as silent and
imperturbable as if he bad not just imprisoned a
free-bom British subject, which he certainly had
no legal right to do. The enraged captive fruitlessly

^ook the door, then turned round, his face ablaze
with anger. Neither his lordship nor the butler
moved a muscle.

"Mr. Mackeller," drawled his lordship, "you
have been conversing most interestingly, I admit,

F

V
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on wbject. ttat did .ot in th. feart cooo*. vo„Now perhaps, you wiu,«„„y^^^., ^^

" Vn.y, I hoped it would not be nece«,nr to«nundyouofit. I«ntyo»dom.t,,-!uiZt«
totook ate my property ; „„ ,^,„ J^^
"fevh I had bought. Through your negBgene.
oarele«,es.,tache3, default, „piuenea., ia*S^
Tute tr^**^

«^ "l-^^ty « pUa-s you to JJ^Jbute the orcumstauce, yon aUowed yomseB to be
hoodwmlced lilce a «hoolboy. trappW like . «bed hke a hdpl.» „ck on a padc-^ for « ^•
Stated nnmb« of mile., flung Blce a bondie into .
pUot-boat. and hnded like a haddock «, the be«a^A man to whom all this happened must be weUendowed with cheek to enter nq, houae and be«te
•ae for indolence. So cease landing these Bke a««ven image with your back to «to\ioor, «,d donot pwunbuUte the room as you *I a minute ago1A« a bgerm hi, cage at the Zoo. but sit down h«
once BK»e. Bght another dga«tte. flmg one leg overthe other, andgiveme, dowly. so that I can nnder-tand It, a formal rq»rt .^f your Southamptonm«on. and the di.«rter which attended it lAMbe glad to receive and caisider any excuse you mavrftofw your own utter incompetence, and you ma,
««» by apologinng for dealing a deadly blow M

t ;i



Planted his foot against my breast and heaved me backwards downmto the hold.'
"

Young Lord SlrantntHl' '
[Page 8j.
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my Ubie, which is quite innocent, and for offending

my ears by the expletive that preceded such action
."

Mackeller strode over to the chair again, and
plumped down like the fall of a sledge-hammer.

"You're right. I apologize, and ask you to

pardon my tongue-play and fist-play."

His lordship airily waved his hand.
" Granted," he said. " I sometimes say * dim

'

myself, if I may quote Sir W. S. Gilbert. Go on."

"When I went aboard the Rajah, neither the

Captain nor any of the officers offered opposition

to my resuming command of the loading. The
stuff was on the wharf, and in less than three days
it was all aboard, well stowed away. During this

time I had seen nothing to rouse my suspicion that

anything underhand was to be attempted. I had
informed the Captain that you were now the char-

terer of the steamer, and he received the intelligence

with apparent indifference, sashing something to the

effect that it mattered nothing to him who his

owners were so long as his money was safe. The
last material taken aboard was a laige quantity of

canvas for making tents, and lucky for me it was
that I placed this at the foot of the ladder up from
the hold. The workers had all gone on deck, and I

was taking a final look around, wondering whether
anything had been foigotten. I then mounted
the ladder, and was amazed to see old Schwartzbrod

standing there, talking to a tall, daric man who was.
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I •fterward, l«ui.ed, the tauto of the exwrfia™,

my Dreast, and heaved me backwards dom inMthe hold. Imm«liately aftewari. 1 1,Z "i
down, and in da,kn.«. By .her^^T^
the deck above n.e. I ,«ui^ thatlSlt 1^gett»g ready to cast off, and within ^^0^^'
heard the engines and screw at work
" It was night, and we were thrashing sea ^r^

-.^drriadirTo^^rtr"-^
his hand. Which struck IT^^^:,,^'^^
c««™»t«c.s b„. then he was am»d "Td"^«»^ after afl I had Bttle chance again^, ul' "^

I had fallen and began, with seeming courtesv bv

« attempt to haU any pasang craft, shonld »Scome near «,, he would allow m. on deck,a^^^.end m.a*ore when the pUot left the ship.

^
•hi! "*? *° 8*™ »>y ™«i ? • I asked.

With L^d^er^an?!^-
'

'
'"*" '^^ ^»<•

of our vo^e.- '

"O "^«^ ^u to the end

" • And where is that ?' I asked.
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dow,thtiienavigationofthe.hip.
I believe W^tremakwg for wme port in Soutli America, but I

couldn't say for certain."

"I resized that I could do nothing while in the
hold and although I knew perfectly weU they weren^ for the West African coasr, and n^t for

that I should telegraph to you and my fa^er. In
fact. I was amazed that, having taken the risk of
Irfaci^ me in confinement as they had done, they
should allow me to get on shore so soon, but I
suppose the crafty old Schwartzbrod knew that if
I remamed missing long, there would be an outcrym the newspapers, so he reckoned it was safer tonsk my bong put ashore, as he estimated we could
not possibly fit out another steamer and start inpu«mt mider a week at the veiy least, and with that
stert toey could have the chamiel of the river
blocked, a fort or two erected, and so bid us defiance
when we did arrive."

"But if they blocked the river." interrupted his
lordship, they would shut themselves in. as weU as
shut us out."

" Not necessarily." continued the engineer "
I

have reason to believe that before I reached South-
ampton. a number of floating mines were stowed
away m the front part of the ship. These mines
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««« b. ptantod in „„ ^th ^^

»d«' toe.. They « c«t.toly n»atog con-Mdenble TOk o< p«uj «vitude Jot BfTrI«. not «» tut they «, „y UM." rqJW»«^. • You «e,thi. property i.ri,„,^.

^„#T- ?* «»«=«'«'"» g«nt«i by theehW of the r«h«g tribe fa that dftrict. SstW,

^^K ^"^'^•*'^«^'«^^i«toaBnt»hport. My notion i,th.t they win load he,

Z^^t^- •»"»»*•'« «>»• pofat, probablym the Portagneee po«e«io«.. where they ,Sl Smdt
«»«.. «n the fajot.. «.d fa the *ape rfharf^*^^ ^ •"-«»k«i. the pnHfact ofCmmejnn ™,ch the syndicate fa London. «„»y lord, yon .poke of negii««„e, cnlpabihty, and

"h«e I wa. neghgent of your mtemt,, aU I can «yi» that my error wa. not fateational"

Jh^^'iT '**' "***^- yo" '^ acquafated
-i«. old Schwarttbrod. and I wa«-t. Ib^Zmet hun up to that tfa», and I knew Z^
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P«»ooally of the syndicate, whereat you did. I
think you ihould have put tome threwd man on to
watch the train., and team if any of these men had
come to Southampton, or perhaps you should have
given us the tip in London, and we could have had
the immaculate seven shadowed. I expected to
Mict legal chicanery, but not bold swashbucklinc
of this sort."

•

" Yes, it would have been better to set a watch,
but although I knew the men, nothing in their con-
duct led me to suspect a trick like this. However,
as I am no longer in your employ, you shall not
suffer further from my incompetence."
"I think. ICackeller, you ought to give me a

week's notice, you know."
"VeiyweU. This day week I quit."
"I am not sure but I am entitied to a month.

How much should I have to pay you if I rfif^^-^j
you ?

"

**Sixmontiis'salary,IbeUeve.istiielegalamount."

"WeU, then, why not give me half a year's
notice?" ^

" I suppose you are entitied to it, my lord "

"Then that's aU right. Half a year from now
we shake hands and bid each other a tearful fare-
well Much may happen in twenty-six weeks, you
know." '

"Not if you're going to do notiiing. Lord Stian-
le%h."
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•' MackeDer. you may not be a thing of beauty

*^-rrt^7^'''^''-
Still. thereisonechamT:

tenstic which I do not like about you. Perhaps
It IS over-sensitiveness on my part, but it sometime
se«ns to me that you think I am lacking in energy
1 hope, however, I am mistaken."
IBs lordship paused, and gazedwith quaint anxiety

at his visitor, who. however, made no response
whereupon his lordship sighed ever so slightly^d
put on the look of patient resignation which becomes
a misunderstood man.

diZlT^T '''"^°*' ^ *^' ^^ I °^y find it
difficult to put yom- mind right on this subject.
Let me give you an illustration, chosen from yourown mtei«ting profession of mining engineering.
I am credibly informed that H a hole is diiUed
in a piece of hard rock, and a portion of dynamite
inserted therein, the explosion which follows gener-
aUy rends the rock in twain."
Again he paused, and again there was no r«ply

It was but too evident that the serious Mack^^
considered himself being trifled with. Unabashed
his lordship proceeded—

'

" That is eneigy if you Hke. ShaU we name it
Mackellerite-this form of energy? NowIshallteU
you of a thing I have seen done on one of my own
^tates. A number of holes were bored in a large
boulder, and instead of dynamite, we drove in anumber of wooden pins, and over those pins we
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placidly poured dear, cold water. After a time the
rock gently parted. There was no dust, no smoke,
no flame and fury and nerve-shattering detonation,
yet the swelling pins had done exactly the same
work that your stick of dynamite would have per-
formed. Now, that also was energy, of the Stran-
leighite variety. I suppose it would be difficult to
make the stick of dynamite understand the stick of
wood, and vice versd. By the way, have you seen
your father since you returned from Southampton ?

"

" Yes."
*^

"Did he teU you I possess a trim httle ocean-
going steam yacht at present lying in a British
harbour ?

"

"No, he did not."

" But I thought I made him aware of what I
intended to do ?

"

" Apparently he understood you no better than
I do; at least he told me he did not know what
course you proposed to take."

" I informed him that my yacht was fitted out with
turbine engines, and could reel off, at a janch
twenty-five knots an hour. Now, how far away
is this bally gold property of yours ?

"

" About three thousand five hundred miles."
"Very good. Towards this interesting spot

the Rajah is plodding along at seven knots an
hour, perhaps doing a little less, as her owners
guarantee that speed. How long wiU it take her
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to reach the what-do.ycm-caU-it river? There isno
use ofmy attempting figures when I have an uncivil
engineer in my employ."

"About twenty-one days," repUed MackeUer.
"Veiy well If my yacht goes only twice that

speed, which she can accomplish in her sleep, we'd
get there in half the time, wouldn't we ? I think
that mathematical calculation is correct ?

"

" Yes, it is."

"Then we'd be Johnnie-on-the-spot in about
eleven days, wouldn't we ?

"

" Yes, my lord."

** The Rajah has now four days tiie start of us.
Then don't you see we can spend six more days ovei
our porridge in tiie morning, and stiU reach our
nver before she does ? Now don't you begin to be
ashamed of yourself, MackeUer? Why rush me
over my frugal meal when we have such ample
tone to spare? I'd much ratiier spend the six
days here in London tiian up some malarious
alligator-filled river on the west coast of Africa."

MackeUer's stem face brightened.
" Then you do intend to chase tiiem. after allmy lord ?

"

"Chase them? Lord, bless you, no. Why
should I chase tiiem? They are the good Schwartz-
brods hired men. He's paying tiieir wages. Chase
than? Of course not; but I'm goingtopMs them,
and get up the river before they do."
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MackeDor sprang to his feet, his face zblaze with
enthusiasm, his right fist nervously clenching and
unclenching.

Now. do sit down. Peter," wailed his lordship.
" Do not let us display unnecessary energy. I've
told you two or three times I don't like it."

Peter sat down.
'• What I was trying to do when you went off

prematurely was to show you the folly of under-
estimating a feUow creature. You come storming
m here, practically accusing me of doing nothing
whereas I am doing nothing because everything
18 done, and you, on the rampage, have arrived from a
total and grotesque failure."

"I apologized for that already, my lord."
" So you did, Peter. I had forgotten. A man

shouldn't be asked to pay twice for the same horse
and cart, should he? Ponderby," he continued,
turning to his impassive butler, " would you be so
good as to go into my business office, and bring me
my telegraph duplicate book."

Then, turning to his visitor, he added—
" I am so methodical that I keep a copy of every

telegram I send. I shall ask you to look through
this book with the critical eye of an engineer, and
you will kara that while you were ragmg up from
Plymouth, I was ordering by i ^egraph to be
s«t to my yacht the more important materials for
the contest in which we may be involved. A man
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must make some move to protect his own property,
you know."

•• Why, my lord, that's just what I've been saying
aU along, but you gave me to understand you were
going to do nothing."

" I cannot account for such an idea arising in
your mind. I think you must have jumped at
conclusions, MackeUer. Still, as long as I can
convince you that I am really a practical man,
everything will be aU right between us."
The butler placed before Lord Stranleigh the

book containing copies of the telegrams sent the
day before, and his lordship handed it gracefuUy
to Mackeller.

Nothing hke documentary evidence," he said,
" to convince a stubborn man. I think even you
will admit that I have risen to the occasion."

Mackeller turned the leaves of the book, reading
as he went along. His eyebrows came lower and
lower over his gloomy eyes, and a faint smile moved
the lips of his lordship as he sat there watching
him. FinaUy he snapped the book shut, and put it

down with a slap on the table.

" Twenty-four dozens of champagne ; fifty dozens
of claret, burgundy, hock, Scotch whisky "

"Oh, and Irish whisky, too," interrupted his
lordship eagerly. " I haven't forgotten anything,
you know. You see, I have some Irish blood in my
veins, and I occasionally touch it up with a Uttle
of the national brew."
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" I don't think your blood needs any stimulation "

said MackeUer dejectedly. " Here you have ordered
tobacco by the hundredweight, pipes by the score
cigars and cigarettes by the thousand. I suppos^
you thmk there's something funny in handing me
these messages. Are you never in earnest, my lord?"
"Never more so than at the present moment,

MackeUer. I am disappointed that you failed to
detect genius in the commissariat."
" Are you going to fight this br.nd of ruffiansmy lord, by popping champagne corks at them, or

smothering them in tobacco smoke ?
"

" I have told you once or twice, MackeUer, that
1 don t mtend fighting any one at aU; but if the
band of ruffians should come to dine with me aboard
the yacht, I'd Uke the hospitaUty shown them
to do me credit."

"Very weU, your lordship." said Peter with
resignation. " You have reminded me that my
time IS not my own. but yours, so if it gives you
any pleasure to befool me, don't aUow consideration
for my feelings to retard you."
" Ah, you got in a good left-hander on me there.

Peter. That's where you score. Now. the proper
time having elapsed after a meal when a man should
talk business, even if. like me, he does not under-
stand It, he can at least pretend to be wise, no
matter how foolish he is in reality. What is the
name of that river of yours again ?

"
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" The Paramakaboo."
" Thanks. Well, as I understood you, it reaches

the sea by several channels. Is our property on
the main stream ?

"

" The streams are all about the same size, so far

as I was able to learn."

"How far back from the coast are the moun-
tains?"

"You can hardly call them mountains. They
are reasonably high h^lls, and I estimate the distance

to be from twenty-five to thirty miles. Our pro-

perty is twelve miles up the river."

" A steamer drawing the depth of the Rajtih could

get up there, you thmk ?
"

" Oh, yes, and could lay alongside the rocks in

front of the goldfield without needing a wharf of any
sort."

" If I took the yacht up another channel, would
she be out of sight of any one stationed on our

property ?
"

" The delta is rather flat for a few miles back from
tiie coast, but if you go up-stream for fifteen miles

or so, there are plenty of hills that would conceal

even a line-crf-battleship, but any one on your pro-

perty could see her sailing up the stream while she

was in low-fying country."

"That doesn't matter. I intend to get there

before our friends do, so there will be no trouble

on that score."
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*' Don't you intend to arm your yacht ?
"

** Oh, yes
; I shall have on board a few sporting

rifles, some shot-guns, and plenty of ammunition.
Is there any game back in the mountains ?

"

" I don't know. How many rifle-men do you
propose to take with you ?

"

" I was thinking of inviting some of my younger
game-keepers

; perhaps half a dozen."
" But they can't hold out against a hundred and

fifty weU-armed men, not to mention the saUon
belonging to the Rajah."

" My dear fellow, why is your mind always running
on fighting? This is no Treasure Island cruise,
with stockades, and one-legged John Silver, and'
that sort of thing. We are not qualifying for
literary immortality, not being filibusteis, but
merely staid, respectable city penons going to
look over a property we have purchased. If we
are discovered and attacked, we win valorously
fly, and as, at a pinch, I can get twenty-five knots
an hour out of the boat, I think with the current of
the stream in my favour we can reach the sea in
case these misguided persons become obstreperous.
You forget that as a dty man I am an investor, not
a speculator."

" I don't see how that course of action will save
your gold from being stolen."

" Don't you ? Well, you'll have an inkling by-
and-by. Now, I wish you to go back to Southamp-
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Tun^-
'^'^*^ to the ch«te„f tte «^rt.

" Yet."

" Who an her ownen ?

"

" Messrs. Sparling ft BUge."
"Ven^wdL rn give you . btank cheque and

can what u. the reasonable value of the SaiJ, then
g. to Sparing ft Bilge and purchase thT'^L^

"Oh, yes of course »e mi..rt place a limit ; savto. tune, the vdue of the drip. Make a. g^oTI•-^as you can. Part of the arran«ment
»n.t be that Spading ft Bilge writeTZT^

b~t. ttat It belong, to me, and that they haveWerred to me whatever contract they'^^"th torn, the officer, and the crew ; that I wfflbe «s^ble hereafter for the pay of the salfThen find out what can be done towards changing
the nan.e of the steamer. I wid, to paint ou^word Rajah and substitute, out of clpBm«t toym. tte name Blue Peter. Blue Peter means the
flag of ttat colour with a white «,ua« which is runup to the masthead when the ship is about to saU,and I doubt not the Blue Peter was flying ove^
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Peter MackeUer as he lay in the hdd. Please
learn if we can change the name legally, and if we
cannot, why, we'U see what can be done when the
ship is in our possession. I am not going to indulge
in any amateur piracy, so I expect you to look
sharply after the legal points of the transfer. Get
the assistance of the best marine lawyer there is in
Southampton. Do you understand what I mean ?"
" Yes, my lord, and I will carry out your instruc-

tions to the letter. I think I see what you intend
to do."

" I am the most transparent of men, MackeUer.
There's no subtilty about me, so you can gain
Uttle credit by fathoming my plans. We will
suppose that two days are required to put me in
possession of the Rajah. Return then to London,
pack your trunk, bid good-bye to aU your friends, and
say nothing to them of what you have done, or what
you intend to do, what you guess, or what you know,
not even to your father, whom I have made president
of the company, because I dislike unnecessary
publicity, and desire to keep my name in the shade
of that modest obscurity which has always
enveloped it. Buy anything you think you may
reqmre for the voyage, and ship your dunnage to
Plymouth, addressed, care of the yacht. The Womanm White. Then engage a berth in the sleeping car
on the 9.50 Penzance express. Great Western Railway
first-class fare, and five shillings extra for you^
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sUte-room. and don't torgtit to chai^ it to me.
At the unholy hour of 6.49 in the morning, you will
arrive at Redruth in ComwaU, where you can indulge
in an early breakfast, which you seem to delight
in. In the environs of that village you wiU find a
little property which is owned by me, and on that
bit of land is an abandoned copper mine with a
smelting furnace. I think the smelting apparatus
is in reasonably good order, but I doubt if any
of the other appurtentocet of the mine are of much
value. Now, having gone into the mining business, I
intend to work this property for all it's worth, and
I propose that you spend a day or two getting a
suitable manager, rigging up windlasses, and that
sort of thing, so that we will see whether there is more
money in copper to-day than was the case when
the mine was abandoned, years and yeara ago. I
suppose that modem processes may enable us to
extract more copper out of the ore than our fathers
found possible. Anyhow, my idea is to get the
blast furnace in working order once more, and by
the time we return to England, we shaH probably
know whether there is any brass, in another sense
of the word, in the mine. Do you think you com-
prehend that task as well as the buying of the
Rajah?"

" But why trouble with copper. Lord Stranleigh,
when you have on your hands the most prolific gold
mine, as I believe it to be, in the world ?

"
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" You said it was in the other fellow's hands,

Mackeller."

" Don't yon intend to stop that crew in some way
from lifting the ore ?

"

" Oh, no, I shall not interfere with them m the

least."

" Then what are you going to West Africa for ?
"

"For the voyage. For the scenery. For the

chance of big game in the back country. To drink

some of that champagne I have ordered, and to

smoke a few of those cigarettes which I sent aboard.

I shall read all the latest books that I haven't

had time to peruse here in London. By the

way, is the neighbourhood of our mine a healthy

locaUty ?
"

" I should say it was rather feverish along the
coast, but up towards the hills I think it as healthy
as Hampstead."

" I shall induce a doctor friend of mine to come
with us. I'm glad I thought of that. If you
indulge in your predilection for coercion, giving

free rein to your passion for fighting, a surgeon
will be necessary for amputations, the dressing of

wounds, and generally useful in attending to those

exciting incidents that follow in the train of a con-

queror like yourself, who believes in brute force

rather than in alert brains."

" Then I am to set this copper mine of yours in

operation down in Cornwall ?
"
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"E«cUy. And fc.v, , cooprtent ««»«« to

I^ to b. „y li„Ut in U,. exp«,dit«« ?
"

*« alwas, luniting expenditure? I„', „„ J
.pent to putting . check on the outgoing.7%"
ri^^^fV

'"'* *" -•*"""^ that tl*l„5
notll ^^k""*"""' "' """•• "O "»t he inot to purchue n»chineor whole«le, nor en««
of the copper veto, and «nelt « much of tL <« „he can untU you return."

» "• we ore ai

ustalcei me that lh» u an umiece»a,y and lonne

rteaAb^ decrea^ng i„ value, and I doubt if the^« haU a, many copper mtoe. to operation a, therewere ten years ago.

"Oh, Peter, Peter, how little of the £o«.i.i,. »*
your Mtotly „.»«,,. do you p«,i|^" °'

y«« to«Mtoation «e the Bttl. fc^ofP^awto^ mean, the «u,dy cove? Ofcour««^^'
to you are probably ignorant that ,uch a^rt

Wen of rest. Stir up your fancy, my boy and

thanfK.**k
;^°"reatA. What more naturalthanthat the grasping Stranleigh shouldown another

mil
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copper mine where there it no unelter, and that
this ihip brings copper ore to our Cornwall furnace ?

The Bitis PtUr shall probably first put intoPlymouth,
where she is less likely to be recognized by sea-
faring folk than would be the case at Southampton.
We will there discharge the crew, giving every
man double pay. We will compensate the captain
and his officers, sending everybody away happy.
Then we will engage another captain and another
crew, WiO know nothing of where the steamer has
come from, and thus we sail round Land's End,
and put in to Uttle Portreath."

" You propose, then, to capture the Rajah on the
high seas, following it with your much more speedy
yacht ?

"

" Oh, no, not capture. I'm going to take pos-
session, that's aU. The Rajah is mine as incon-
testably as the yacht is. The ore with which she
will be loaded is also mine. Everything shall be
done as legally as if we were transacting our affairs

in the Temple or Gray's Inn. Doesn't that put to
shame your wUd Scottish Highland ideas of fight-
ing and slaughter ? You ought to wear kilts and
a dirk, Mackeller, but my instrument is a quill

pen and nice red stamps embossed at Somerset
House."

" And who will pay the men who are blasting
out the ore on the banks of the river Paramaka-
boo?"
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n^^^ t'^'''
""'''"''• *"»* " "o »ff»i' o' mine,

^^mdustaompeople are employed bythe saintly
Schwartzbrod. If that astute financier elects to

me, then I thmk you win admit, MackeUer. muchas you are piejudiced against him, that he ii^ythe phUanthropic benefactor of his race I h^ealways said he was."

thl^^"*~''"*~*"'*""
^'»mm«red MackeUer, " whenthey^^^over how t«ey have been befooled, the^

" I don't see that. When I discharge the captainand crew at Plymouth, I shaU have cuftheb"C
prof«s.oL. The comiectmg cable between thosedeluded miners in West Africa and the anUa^^d.cate in London, wm be severed. ^Z^
knows nothing, I take it, „f Schwartzbrc^^e
was employed by Sparling* BUge. GoinTasho"

^k for a sh.p in that port, and faihng toLd onem«ht journey tohis old employee at Lthampt™'

mtend to turn hm. adrift. I have already setmfluences at work which will secure for him a tetter

«.l away from Plymouth, from London, or from
^menortemportasthecasemaybe.'iris^:
I'kely that captam, officers or crew know the
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nature of the ore they will be carrying, but I don't
intend to leave the wire partially cut. I shall
provide places on various ships tor officers and crew,
and scatter them over the face of the earth, casting
my bread-winners on the waters, as one may say.
hoping they will not return for many days."
"But when Schwartzbrod hears nothing of the

Rajah at whatever foreign port he ordered her to saU,
he will make inquiries of Sparhng & Bilge."

" I very much doubt that."
" Why ?

"

" Because he has chartered their ship, and must
either produce the steamer or renew the charter.
That reminds me, for how long a period was the
Rajah engaged ?

"

" For three months with option of renewal."
"Good. Towards the end of that time old

Schwartzbrod wiU write to Sparhng & Bilge
extending the charter for another three months.
He dare not go to see these shipping men because
he has mislaid their steamship, and does not wish
to answer embarrassing questions regarding her
whereabouts."

" Yes, but Sparhng & BUge will merely reply
that they have sold the Rajah to Lord Stran-
leigh, and beg to refer Schwartzbrod to the new
owner."

" Bravo, Peter. You are actually beginning to
get an inkhng of Mr. Schwartzbrod's dilemma.
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I had almost despaired of making this clear to
you."

" Sm, I don't understand the object of cutting
the Uve wire, as you caU it. if you leave another
communicating wire intact. You take great pains
to prevent captain or any of the crew meeting
Schwartzbrod. yet you make it inevitable that
Schwartzbrod will learn you are the owner of the
Rajah Perhaps you wish me to pledge Sparling
« Bilge to secrecy ?

"

"Oh, dear no. I Anticipate great pleasure in
mating Mr. Schwartzbrod. I picture him cringing
and bowing and rubbing one hand over the other
as he pleads for a renewal of the charter, and crawls
away from all my inquiries regarding the where-
abouts of the steamer. I will be back in London
by the time the syndicate begins to get uneasy
about the Rajah, and I shall renew the charter
with the utmost cheerfuhiess. without insisting
on learning where the Rajah is. But imagine the
somewhat deUcate position of a man compelled to
negotiate with me for the hire of a boat to stealmy own gold. The venerable Schwartzbrod will
need to keep a close guard on his tongue or he will
give himself away. It is a delicious dilemma
I hope you comprehend all the possibilities of the
atuation. but be that as it may. get you off to
Southampton, and when you are done with the
copper-nune. report on board my yacht at Plymouth,
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where you will find me waiting for you. Then for
the blue sea and red carnage if it is so written.

Sixteen men on a dead man's chest, yo, ho, ho, and
a bottle of champagne, and aU that sort of thine
Peter."

.i
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CHAPTER IV

THE MAGNET OF THE GOLDFIELD

'T^HE young and energetic MackeUer completed- his purchase of ,the steamer Rajah in some-
thing less than three hours, instead of taking the
two days which Lord Stranleigh had allowed him.
It is very easy to buy a ship in Southampton if you
happen to have the money about you. An exceUent
express on the South Western line whisked him up
to London again, and he spent the afternoon in
securing what he needed for the long voyage that
was ahead of him. dispatching his purchases, as his
lordship had directed, to the care of the yacht at
Plymouth. .\s his acquaintance with Lord Stran-
leigh progressed, his first impression of the lord
of Wychwood became considerably modified. In
spite of the young nobleman's airv, nonchalant
manner in speaking of what the young engineer
regarded as serious subjects. MackeUer began
slowly to realize that there were thought and method
behind all this persiflage which he so much disliked,
and he began to doubt his theory that Stranlei^

'

successful encounter with the syndicate had been
IM
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merely a fluke, as, at first, he had supposed. The
plan his lordship so sketchily outUned, of re-
gaining his own property on the high seas, struck
the practical mind of MackeUer as probably feasible •

but although all the legality would be on his lord-
ship's side, although L-s opponents were engaged
in a ^^'Tantic scheme of barefaced robbery, never-
theless, MackeUer had knocked about at the ends
of the earth too much to be ignorant of the fact that
in certain quarters of the globe lawfulness of action
was but a minor point in the game. Indeed, the
law-abiding citizen was at a distinct disadvantage
unless he held superior force at his command to
compel rather than to persuade. There is Uttle use
in arguing with a man who holds a loaded revolver,
so on one point Lord Stranleigh failed to convince
his subordinate. MackeUer thought it foUy to
proceed to West Africa with a smaU body of men,
and no more persuasive ammunition than champagne
and cigarettes. Therefore, in purchasing his own
equipment MackeUer took the precaution of buying
a dozen of the latest repeating rifles, with many
thousand cartridges to fit the same, and this battery
he ordered tobeforwarded to the yacht to supplement
whatever sporting guns Lord Stranleigh provided
for the gamekeepers and foresters whom he took
with him. MackeUer beUeved what these would
be staunch, stubborn, capable young men, and
although few in number, they might, if weU armed.

^1

'if
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put the rabble of a hundred and fifty to flight,
should a contest arise.

The dark man who kicked Mackeller downstairs
into the hold, and who afterwards interviewed
him alone by lantern light, had impressed Mackeller
as being a capable leader of men, and he would
probably drill his following into some sort of shape
during the long voyage to the south. That the
captain, officers and crew, or any of the hundred
and fifty knew the piratical nature of the expedition
MackeUer very strongly doubted, but the prompt
manner in which the leader, with his energetic
foot, broke the law.andveiynearly broke MackeUer's
neck, convinced the engineer that the dark man
was well aware of the criminal nature of his pro-
ceeding, and undoubtedly, when once the force was
landed, he would be very much on the alert, expecting
that as soon as the flight of the steamer became
known, instant arrangements would be made for
pursuit. He would doubtless send out scouts, and
endeavour roughly to underetand the lay of the
land on which he found himself. It was morally
certain, thought Mackeller, that one or other of
those scouts would ultimately come upon the yacht,
no matter how securely they hid her. and so soon
as her presence came to the knowledge of the
strenuous leader of the fiiibustere. an attack on the
yacht was certain, and her capture or destruction
most probable, unless they could escape quickly to

'i..j
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the open sea
; so as MackeUer knew there were no

gunshops along the Paramakaboo river, he took
precaution to make provision beforehand without
saying anything to his peace-loving master. A
man whose daUy walk is PiccadiUy is scarcely in a
position to predict what may happen on the
Paramakaboo.

At 9.50 that night MackeUer was in occupation
of his most comfortable little room in the sleeping-car
of the Penzance express, and an exceUent night's
rest followed his busy day. Seven o'clock next
morning found him at breakfast in Redruth, and
so resolutely did he go about his business that in two
days he formed complete the organization which
was to operate the old copper mine. Then he took
tram for Plymouth, and was rowed out in the evening
to the white yacht at anchor in the harbour, resting
beautiful as a swan on the placid waters. MackeUer
was astonished to find her so great a boat. She
was almost as large as the Rajah, but of much more
dainty shape, her fine Unes giving promise of great
speed. Thin cables, extending from slanting mast
to slanting mast, he recognized as the outside para-
phernalia for wireless telegraphy; and although
he saw from this that Lord Stranleigh treated
himself to the latest scientific inventions, he was
quite unprepared for the quiet luxury that every-
where met his eye once he was aboard of the
yacht.

1
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He found Lord Stranleigh aft, seated in a cane

chair, his feet resting on another. He had been
reading the latest evening paper brought aboard,
and he laid this on hU knee as he looked lazily up
at his mining engineer.

" Finished with copper, MackeUer ? " he asked.
" Yes, my lord."

" I did not expect you before to-morrow night.
I imagine you gave your disconcerting energy fuU
play down in Cornwall."

" I have been reasonably busy, my lord."
•• Would you mind pressing that electrical button ?

It is just out of my reach."

MackeUer did so, and a cabin boy immediately
put in an appearance.

" Go forward, and ask Captain Wilkie if he will
be good enough to allow me a word with him."
Captain Wilkie proved to be a grizzled old sea-

dog of unmistakably Scotch extraction. He roUed
aft, and saluted his owner.
" Everything ready. Captain ?

"

"Everything ready, sir."

" Very well
; up anchor and away."

The captain went forward and mounted the
bridge.

" Draw up your chair, Peter, and let me have
your verbal report, and as you drop into the chair
drop also that appellation ' my lord.' If you want
to be extra respectful at any time, say '

sir ' as the
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captain does, and I'U do the same by you, if you
require it."

MackeUer gave him a fuU account of his occupation
during the last three days, but whether Stranleigh
was asleep or not throughout the recital, he could
not be sure. At any rate he did not interrupt, but
lay back in hU chair with closed eyes. Then, without
opening them, he remarked—

" You have done very well. Mackeller. and as a
reward I will give you the choice of a spot in the
Bay of Biscay or the Atlantic Ocean where you
may wish your case of rifles and ammunition heaved
overboard."

"Oh. have you been examining my dunnage,
sir ? " asked Mackeller.

Dear me. no," repUed Stranleigh languidly.
" Your fool of a gunsmith did not understand your
instructions, and not knowing where to find you.
and supposing you were acting for me. he telegraphed
asking which of two rifles named should be sent.
Learning that twelve had been ordered, I thought
of telegraphing in the old phrase ' Six of one and
half a dozen of the other,' but I finally took on a
score altogether, ten of each kind with ammunition
to match."

" Why purchase more guns than I did, if you're
going to drop them in the Bay of Biscay."

" Oh, they'll make the bigger plump when they
go down."
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*' What harm will they do aboard, air ? If we

don't need them, we won't use them. If we do need
them, then you'll be sorry they're in the Bay of
Biscay."

" So you're going to choose the Bay of Biscay,
are you ? I thought perhaps you might toss them
over further along than that. I hope you under-
stand, MackeUer. I am on a mission of peace, and
if. for any reason, the yacht should be searched,
your rifles and ammunition would be rather a give-
away, wouldn't they ?

"

" I don't see that. You've got more than a score
of men aboard here, and the repeaters can be used
for sporting purpuses."

"All right. MackeUer. don't be alarmed. The-
boxes are stowed safely away in the forrard hold,
and we'U not drop them overboard anywhere. After
aU. you know the locality for which we are bound
better than I do. and so your rifles and ammunition
may prove friends in need. I see the boy hovering
about in the ofltog, and I am sure he wishes to con-
duct you to your cabin. By the time you've washed
the railway dust from your sylph-like form, the
dinner gong will be filling the air with a welcome
melody. I've got my own favourite chef with me,
and I understand we shall not need to Uve on por-
ridge and tinned milk. And, by the way. MackeUer,
did you happen to pack such wearing apparel as
dinner togs in your dunnage, as you caU it ?

"
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"Dinner togs?" echoed MackeUer. aghast.
Why hang it aU, I'm a mining engineer. I haven't

even a starched 3hirt with me. let alone a dress suit

.

I didn't know I was coming ti an evening party."
" No. you paid attention to the triviahties of life,

such as rifles and ammunition, and quite neglected
the more important affair of costume."
" I'll eat forward with the men." said MackeUer

gruffly.

" Oh, there's no need for that. As you tried to
bolt through the door from my breakfast-room the
other day, when Ponderby was on guard. I saw him
measure your proportions critically with his eye, in
case it should be necessary for him to use that force
which I deplore, so I told Ponderby to make a guess
at what would fit you. and to go to the extent of
three evening suits of varying sizes made to order.
You wiU find them all laid out in your room, and the
able Ponderby will give you critical advice regarding
which fits you best."

" Well. sir. if you expect me to look pretty every
night " "^

"Oh. no." interrupted his lordship. "I never
expect the impossible, but. you see. Captain Wilkie
IS rather a stickler on etiquette. He wiU occupy
one end of the table, brave in a uniform of gold lace
made by the premier naval tailor of London
so we must play up to hi::., my boy. and do the
best we can. Then there will be our chief engineer.
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alio in unifonn. and the wireleM telegraphy operator,
who it rather a la-de^ young man, and lastly
there's the doctor, an Oxford graduate, and so we
must do honour to the university. You and I axe
in the minority, and we'll just need to make the
best of it."

MackeUer departed dejectedly to his room, which
he found so spacious and so luxuriously fitted up
that he stood on its threshold for a few moments,
dumbfounded, regarding it with dismay. He
emerged when the gong rang, and entered the long
broad saloon which extended from side to side of
the ship. Lord Stranleigh occupied the head of
the table, and he introduced Mackeller to Doctor
Holden, and to BIr. Spencer, electrician and tele-

grapher. Neither the captain nor the engineer
put in an appearance during dinner, the one waiting
to see his ship in more open waters, and the other
standing by to watch the behaviour of the machinery
at the beginning of a long run.

" You have a fine boat here, Stranleigh," said
the doctor.

" It isn't half bad," admitted his lordship. "
StiU,

there's always a fly in the ointment. I call her
The Woman in White, after the title of Wilkie Collins*

famous novel. You know the book, Mackeller, I
suppose ?

"

" I never heard of it. I don't read novels."

"Oh, well, we must convert you before the
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voygt u ended You'U find plenty of fiction on
boMd this boat. There'f a copy of Ths Woman in
WMe in eveiy room, large and tmaU. each copy in
a style of binding that suits the decoration of the
room, so I beg of you, Mackeller, to begin reading
the story in your own apartment, and if, getting
interested in it, you wish to continue in the saloon,
or on deck, I hope you will take the saloon or deck
copy, so that the colour of the binding will not clash
with your surroundings. I ought really to have
the copies chained 'n their places, as was the case
with the ancient books in our churches, for it is a
terribly distressing sight to see a man reading a
mauve book in a white-and-gold saloon, or a scarlet

copy up on deck."

" Yes, I should think that would be appalling,"

sneered Mackeller.

" Now, don't be sarcastic, Peter, and thus lacerate
my tenderest artistic tastes. You may come to
know, some day, when you are starving in a wilder-
ness on the West Coast, that these are really the
serious things of life."

" I daresay," replied Peter gruffly.

" Then the fly in your ointment," said the doctor,
" is the fact that your passengers persist in taking
away the volumes from the rooms where they
belong ?

"

"Oh, no; a man who calls his yacht The
Woman in White, should have a captain named
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Wilkie Collins. I searched England and Scotland
for one of that name, and couldn't find him. so Iwas compelled to compromise, a thing I always
dishkedomg. My captain's name is Wilkie, andmy chief engineer's name is Collins, and thus I
divide the bm-den of congruity upon the shoulders

^LZ ^r^' "''''• ^^""^^ ^'^^ ^°"id have
sufficed If his parents had only exhibited somecommon sense at his christening. I'd pay any

^^ in reason for a captain named Wilkie

« -'Au^^
^'" "^^^ ^ ^°°^ ^^y^^^' ^ome day."

said ^e doctor, " and call it The Grievous Wonies
of a MtUtonatre. Would you object if I took you
as my model for my Croesus ?

"

" On the contrary, I should be flattered, and asyou progress with the work I may be able to supply
you with mcidents to weave into your narrative/'

Mackeller sat silent while this frivolous conversa-
tion went on, and this silence he maintaii.ed during^e greater part of the voyage. MackeUer's mind
was troubled. He was a serious young man, whose
opmions were strongly gromided on common sense,
and there were many elements in the situation that
gavehimjustcauseforanxiety. When it came down
to finaht«s he possessed a strong beUef in the
efficiencyo force. So far as his knowledge went, theLord wasalwaysonthesideof

thebiggestbattalion.
He represented the American confidence in the big
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stick, theBritishfaithinkecpinfyourpowdei Ity, the
German reliance on the mailed i st. Here h. trod the
deck of a confection in naval coustiucticn : a damty
flower of marine architecture, which sHpped through
the water as gracefully as if she were a living white
swan. Her well-moulded, snowy sides were of the
finest quaUty of pressed steel, ahnost pa; sr thin,
and he was convinced that even a smgle shot from'
a small cannon would send her shivering to the
bottom, shattering her metal covering as a pane of
glass is shattered by a well-thrown stone, and for
this delusion he was scarcely to be blamed, because
his education had been concentrated on mining
engineering, and the mechanism of air-tight and
water-tight compartments did not form part of his
curriculum. He knew that on the open sea The
Woman in White could not be overtaken by any
craft afloat except one or other of the most recent
torpedo-boat destroyers, which were not hkely to
be encountered along the west coast of Africa, but
he knew the locaUty to which The Woman in White
was bound, and he pictured her from twelve to
twenty-four miles away from the coast, where, if

discovered, she would need to make her way down
a narrow river, flanked on each side, after she left

the shelter of the hills, by a flat country. In this
position it would be impossible, owing to windings
of the stream, to take advantage of her full speed,
and being under the misapprehension that a single
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weU-aimed shot would disable, if not sink. her. he
pictured the beautiful yacht and her crew helplessly
trapped somewhere between the hills and the lagoon,
at the mercy of well-armed desperate men, in a
region where no law. save that of might, ran : men
who would not feel the slightest scruple in removing
from the earth all trace of the vessel and those
aboard of her. If he had been told that the craft
might have been riddled hke a sieve, and still keep
afloat, and that so long as a stray shot did not
destroy her motive power, she could, within a few
mmutes. get out of range of any land force, so long
as there was a sufficient depth of water in the river,
he would not have beHeved it. He strongly sus-
pected that the Rajah was well provided not only
with cannon and ammunition, but also with floating
mmes to seal up the river, rendering exit impossible.
Into this fatal impasse Lord Stranleigh. with a
levity that saddened Mackeller. was running his
unprotected cruiser, armed only with luxury.
Officers and crew would be of little use in a fight,
and the extra men. whatever might be the shooting
qualities of the gamekeepers and foresters whom
Stranleigh had requisitioned from his estates, were
quite undisciplined, and although most of them were
doubtless expert enough with a shot gun. their
efficiency with magazined arms of precision such as
he had sent on board, was more than doubtful.
Once or twice during the eariy portion of the
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voyage. MackeUer had endeavoured to imbue Lord
Stranleigh with some of his own apprehension, but
the young nobleman was usuaUy in company with
the doctor, or with the telegrapher, or one or other
of the officers, and he invariably turned aside
Mackeller's attempts with a joke, refusing to
discuss anything seriously. By the time they had
arrived at that portion of the waters where they
should have passed the Rajah, according to Mac-
keller's calculation, they were saihng through an
empty sea. Day after day Mackeller. from the
front of the vessel, swept the bald horizon with the
most powerful of binoculars, but he saw nothing of
the tramp steamer. The voyage had been mono-
tonous with its good weather. Nothing had hap-
pened, either in the way of a breakdown of
machinery, or the encountering of even a moderate
storm.

Lord Stranleigh recognized his anxious search
with an amused smile, but said nothing. At last
Mackeller gave up scrutiny of sea and sky. It was
no longer possible that the Rajah could have covered
the distance The Woman in White had already
traversed. StiU. his earnest meditations had at
last evolved a plan, and the adoption of that plan he
must now urge upon his chief; so seeing that Stran-
leigh. for once, was alone, he strode aft to the spot
where the head of the expedition loUed in a reclining
cane chair, with his sUppered feet extended on the
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Adjustable rest. Uke the woman for whom his
ship was named, he was clad entirtly in white, for
the weather was warm, although the yacht slipped
so speedily through the oily water that a comforting
breete greeted every one on deck. The young man
placed the book he had been reading face downward
Ji the little table at his elbow, and looked up at
the oncomer with an expression of amusement
on his face.

" Well, MackeUer." he cried, " have you found
her ?

"

" Found whom, sir ?
"

" Why, the Rajah, of course."
" How did you know I was looking for her ?

"

" You've been looking for something these few
days past, so I took the liberty of surmising it was
the Rafah."

" You are quite right."

"I always am. MackeUer. Haven't you dis-
covered that yet ? Always be right and then you'll
be happy, although you'll also be extremely disliked
by everybody else. Still. I never aimed at popu-
larity, not wishing to write a book, or stand for
Parliament, so a lack of popularity does not matter."

" I never pretend to be always right, sir."
" Well, that's a good thing. I dislike pretence

myself
; nevertheless, it is so easy to be right that

I sometimes wonder you don't practise the art.
All that is necessary is knowledge and brains.'*
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"I do not lack knowledge in my own Une of
business, and no one ever hinted before that I was
lacking in brain power."

" I do not hint that at all, Mackeller. I bear
willing testimony to your brain power, but I some-
times think you don't exercise it enough. For
instance, you think things out in sombre sUence.
when sometimes a question might throw a good
deal of light on your problem. Take my own
actions, for instance. Do you suppose I wish the
whereabouts of my yacht reported in the marine
columns of the English newspapers day by day,
thus running the risk that certain people wiU begiil
to wonder what I am doing so far south ?

"

" Of course not."

" Very weU. Why have we met none of the
South African Unere, or overtaken any of the tramps
threshing their way to Cape Town ?

"

" I'm sure I don't know."
"Oh, yes, you do, if you'll only think. The

reason is this; that having ample time at my
command, the course of my yacht was deflected
from south to south-west when we reached north
latitude 40. We spun along merrily in that direction
till daylight did appear, and then resumed our
progress south. We passed outside of the islands,
and out of the track of any steamer that might
report us. Now turn your brain power upon that
amiable gentieman who kicked you downstairs.
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He must at least strongly suspect that he's engaged
cm an illegal expedition. Would he deflect, do you
thmk, and waste valuable time on the face of the
ocean ?

"

"No, I don't think so."

"Of course you don't. He'd make for your
what-do-you-call-it river on a bee-line. The course
we have taken puts us two hundred miles, more or
less, from his path, and as they teU me you cannot
see morp than thirty miles on the water, you may
now conjecture how fmitless has been your scanning
of the ocean. I had no desire to see the Rajah
but m any case I did not wish the Rajah to see me.'We will steam as we are going until we are directly
opposite your gold-mine; then round at right
angles and straight eastward is our course. You
should do as I do. MackeUer, and read that incom-
parable sea-writer. W. Clark RusseU. then you'd
begin to understand what you are about. He'd
put you up to all the tricks of the trade. It's one
of his books I'm perusing now. which accounts formy trickiness at sea. Have you ever read any of
his novels ?

"

" No. I haven't."

" Very weU. then, begin with the Wreck of the
Grosvenor. We've got aU his works on board
and pretty soon you'll know what to do with a
mutiny, how to conduct yourself when maroonod
the proper etiquette to adopt if tackled by a cyclone'
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what to say when you and a nice girl are left alone
on a wreck. Of coune I admit that W. W. Jacobsw exceUent, and that he puts forth most admirable
text-books on navigation, but he is only good
bdow^ridge. as you might put it ; for rivers and
other mland waters, and perhaps a bit of the coast.
When you take to deep-sea navigation you must
study Clark Russell, my boy. Take the advice of a
tany old salt Uke myself, and study Clark RusseU.
Do not be deluded by my white apparel; I am
tar to the finger ends, and fuU of salt junk, because
I'm three-quarter way through his latest book."

" I suppose it would be useless for me to say,
sir. that I beUeve you are running into a trap ?

"

" Oh, quite. Sufficient to the day is the evU
thereof. You refer, of course, to our being botUed
up m that unpronounceable river, and ordinarily
I should give some attention to the matter, but I
cannot now, as I am in the middle of the most
exatmg chapter in this most exciting book. Once
we are inside the trap, MackeUer, we'll study its
construction, and find a way out. There seems to
me little practical use in studying an imaginary
trap which may not be there when we arrive. That
leads to disappointment. Let us first get into the
trap if we can

; then if there's no way out we will
console ourselves by the knowledge that there are
plenty of provisions and books to read on board
If the worst comes to the worst, we wiU get our
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wirelcM telegraphy at work untU vn pick up a liner
similarly equipped, and thus get into communication
with Clark RusseU, relate our position, and ask
him what to do. I'll bet you a fiver he'll send a
solution of the problem."

MackeUer compressed his hps, and turned on his
heel without a word.

"Oh, veiy weU." laughed Stranleigh, "have
it your own way. Try Jacobs if you like, but I
bank on RusseU." and with that parting remark
his lordship resumed his reading.

MackeUer grimly resolved to make no further
attempt to instU common sense into an empty head,
neither did he take to the reading of fresh-water or
salt-water authors. He devoted what time re-
mained to him in poring over certain scientific
works he had discovered in the library.

One night he woke up suddenly. The boat was
strangely stiU. Light as had been the unceasing
purr of the turbines, its cessation had instantly
aroused him. He made his way to the deck. The
steamer swayed gently in the heave of the sea.
From the east came the low murmur of breakers on
the shore, sounding like a distant waterfaU. The
dim outUne of dark hUls against a less dark sky
could be distinguished, and that was aU. MackeUer
paced the deck until dayUght, when the steamer
got under weigh again, and cautiously approached
the shore. One of the ship's boats was swung into
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the water, and under MackeUer's guidance sounded
with a lead the depths of the channel, the yacht
crawling after them, until at last it entered the river
By nine o'clock it was moored alongside the gold-
fields. A few minutes later Lord Stranleigh
appeared on deck, well-groomed, dear-eyed. and
fresh as a youth whose night's rest has been undis-
turbed. He expressed no surprise on seeing the
position of his steamer, but merely remarked to his
captain :

—

" That was rather a good shot, old man. con-
«denng the size of the target and the distance.
When did you sight the coast ?

"

" At four bells, sir."

s oU"
^^^ °^^ *° ^"^ "^ ^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^ *^®

" No, sir."

" Look at that, now, and yet Mackeller thinks
we re going to be trapped."

After breakfast Lord Stranleigh gave orders that
the steamer should proceed up stream to the head
of navigation, wherever that was, so they cast off
and began to explore. They discovered that the
stream they were navigating was merely a branch
and not the main river, as Mackeller had supposed!
About a mile above the mines the land began to rise,
and both banks were clothed with splendid forests.Amvmg at the head of the delta they found that
the nver itself proceeded due north, while a branch 15
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similar to that which passed the goldfields struck

off through the forest to the south-west. The
south-west branch was the smallest of the three

streams, so they did not trouble with it, but went
down the main river until they reached a defile

with hills to the west of them facing the continuous
range to the east.

" This will be our camping spot, I imagine," said

Stranleigh. " We will return to it. but first I wish

to investigate the chartnel at the mouth of the river."

They discovered, to Mackelier's surprise, that the

stream flowed so far to the north that when at last

it turned west the steamer could reach the ocean

without any possibihty of bein/if seen from the gold

region. Stranleigh laughed when this fact was
made plain, and smote Mackeller on the shoulders.

" Where's your trap now, my boy ? " he cried.

" You would have saved yourself some worry if you
had known that the lay of the land was like this."

"Nevertheless," said MackeUer, "if they dis-

cover this channel, they may fill it with floating

mines."

" So they may the mouth of the Thames, but
they won't. An engineer should stick to probabili-

ties, Peter. Now We will return, and seek our
secluded glen, mooring against the eastern bank,
so that if we are discovered by our opponents, as

the song says, they will have one more river to

cross."
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They reached the ravine in the evening, and
Lord Stranleigh complained of a hard day'i work
virtuously accomplished, with the prospective dinner
weU earned, although his exertions had consisted
mainly of sitting in an armchair at the prow, with
his feet on the rail.

Next morning he crossed the river with MackcUer
and a party of foresters, some of whom carried
axes, one a mge telescope with its stand, and
another a small tent. At the top the forestere
cleared away intervening underbrush so that a view
might be had of the distant goldfields. The telescope
stand was placed upon the rock, and the tent erected
over it. Stranleigh, adjusting the focus, gazed at
the goldfields. then rubbed hishands with satisfaction.
" Why." he said. " we can see their inmost thoughts

with this."
^

When they descended. Stranleigh sent another
party to the top, one laden with wireless telegraphy
apparatus, which the operator was requested to get
into working order.

"If successful, it will save us a telephone wire."
said his lordship.

The rest were laden with provisions.
" Mackeller." he said, " I appoint you to the

outlook, and your companion will be our second
telegraph operator. One never knows what may
happen in this locaUty, so if our steamer is compeUed

ii

to cut and run, you people up on top. with every-
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thing 10 wdl concealed, can lie low, yet keep in

touch with us so long as we an within the four-mile

radius, or whatever is the limit of the wireless. I

noticed a little spring about halfway up in the forest,

and that will supply you with drink nearer than the
river, and I counsel you it is better for you than
champagne, although I have sent up a case of that.

And now, to ilow you how economical I am, and
thus make an appeal to your Scottish heart, I am
going to send my woodmen into the forest alongside,

and while here W3 will bum nothing but hard wood,
and save coal. Indeed, I have consulted with my
chief engineer, and with his consent I am going to
fill our bunkers with the most combustible timber I

can find. I take no further interest in your moun-
tain top until the Rajah is sighted, but while the
woodmen, with their axes and saws, are filling the
bunkers ,1 shall attend to the larder with fishing-

tackle and gun, and here's where my gamekeepen
will earn their wages."

Game proved to be plentiful, and many wondrous
fishes were captured.

"Oh," cried Stranleigh, one night, after an
exceptionally good fish and game dinner. " Picca-
dilly is a fool of a place to this. If the postal

arrangements were only a little better, we would
be all right. I must send a letter to the Times
about the negligence of our Government, and
score the Postmaster-General, as all right-minded
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corretpondenU do. I have almott forgotten what
a postman looks like, but I expect when we get our
wireless at work we'U be able to give Signor Marconi
some hints when we return."

The Rajah was three days late, according to
MackeUer's calculations, but one morning MackeUer
recognized her slowly stemming the current of the
Paramakaboo river, and at once the information
was telegraphed to Stranleigh. who did not receive
the message, as he was out shooting. The young
man had taken his lunch with him. so the operator
on the steamer informed those up aloft, and no one
knew when he would be back.

MackeUer, his eye glued to the telescope, watched
the landing of the army that the Rajah carried, and
saw the two steam cranes, one fore and one aft. begin
at once to swing ashore the cargo from the hold.
He momentarily expected the arrival of his chief,
but the dinner hour came, bringing no visitor to
the hiU top. MackeUer and the operator descended,
and there, to his amazement, on the after-deck he
saw Stranleigh seated, calmly reading a novel, and
awaiting the sound of the gong.

" Didn't you get our message ? " demanded
MackeUer.

"Oh. yes. a couple of hours ago. The Rajah
has come in. you say ? That's very interesting.
You'U be glad to know. MackeUer, that I have had
a most successful day's shooting."

I ;

i^
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" Yes, that, as you remark, is very interesting,"

replied MackeUer dryly. "I thought, if you got

my message in time, you would have come up to the

outlook."

" I am sorry to have disappointed you, Peter,

but when I place an excellent man on the spot I

never interfere with him. I should be quite super-

fluous on the hill-top, and it's so much more

comfortable down here."

"You might have, been surprised to know how
many men they landed from the Rajah. Enough,

I estimate, to clean us up in short order if they find

us."

" Well, let us hope they won't find us, Peter."

" They've got a number of tents erected already,

and they began blasting operations at one o'clock."

" They are not losing any time, are they ?
"

"No, they are not. I see they have arranged

electric searchlights on the two masts, apparently

to cover the field of operations, so I suppose they

will be working day and night shifts."

" I do love an energetic body of men," said his

lordship with admiration. " If there was a funi-

cular to the top of your hill, I'd take up an armchair

merely for the pleasure of sitting and watching

them. Ah, there's the dinner gong. Thank good-

ness, Peter, I shot some birds to-day that I think

you'll enjoy."

" Thank you, but all I wish is a sandwich. I'm



" He saw his chief seated on the stump that did duty for a chair.
YouHg Lord Stranieigk]
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going back to the outlook. We haven't broken
into the boxes of provisions yet I must learn if
thtse people are actually going to work aU night."

Take my advice, Peter, and don't. Enjoy a
good rest m your comfortable bed. Those who
sleep well, live long."

'• I am going back," said Peter.
"Ah, I see what you're trying to do. You'lhforce

me to give you both a day and a night salary, or
perhaps you are yearning to imitate the energy of
those johmiies on the gold rock. Now, do be
persuaded, for my sake, to consume a good dinner
when it is all ready for you. Place the sandwichesm your pocket, if you like, to mmich during the
watch^ of the night, if you will persist in climbing
that distressingly steep hill."

MackeUer shook his head.
" I implore you to be persuaded. Peter, because

If you will not succumb to gentle measures, I shall
command you, and then if you refuse, I'U put you in
irons. I'mnotgoir; tramp all day over Africa
on your behalf, and then have my bag ignored when
I return. One concession I will make. Don't
trouble to-night about your evening clothes Be
not abashed by the splendour of your table com-
pamons, but devote your attention to the dinner
which I hope you will pronounce good, and I will
order the steward to make you up a parcel of delicious
sandwiches."
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So Mackeller, being a hired minion, was forced to
comply. At the head of the table that evening, Lord
Stranleigh held forth eloquently on the wickedness
of work.

" I don't agree with my friend, President Roose-
velt," he said, " regarding the strenuous life. The
President quite overlooks the fact that work was
placed upon this earth as a curse, and now many
unthinking people pretend to look upon it as a
blessing. Roosevelt reminds me something of
Mackeller here, except that he is more genial, and
possesses a greater sense of humour. Mackeller,
actuated by the promptings of duty, and assisted

by porridge-fed muscle, is actually going to climb
that steeple of a hill to-night, while we will be
playing bridge. This will give him a feeling of

superiority over us which to-morrow he will be unable
to conceal. I always sympathize with those people
who eliminated Aristides called the Just."

Mackellerremained silent through all this badinage
but nevertheless enjoyed his dinner, although the
moment coffee was served and card table set out,

he rowed himself across the river, tied up his boat
securely, and ascended through the darkness of the

forest to see the electric lights blazing over the
gold mine when he reached the top.

In spite of his apparent indifference. Lord Stran-

leigh appeared on the sunmiit shortly after breakfast.

He found Mackeller stretched on the rock, sound
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asleep, and did not disturb him. but turned his
attention instead to the telescope, through which
he saw enough of industiy going on to satisfy the
most mdolent. He turned the telescope this way
and that, and at last fixed it at a point covering the
nver lower down than the mine. There he gazed
qmetly for a long time, mitil interrupted by MackeUer
Mttmg up. and giving utterance to an exclamation
when he saw his chief seated on the stump that
did duty for a chair.

"Good monimg. Peter. Watchman, what of the
mght ?

"

"They worked aU night, sir. both at the blasting
of the ore and the unloa -» of the ship."
"Then that means wt haU soon need to be

gettmg under weigh again. If they load the Raiah
as qmckly as they have unloaded her. she will t
out m the ocean before we know where we are."
" That's why I came up last night, sir. I thought

you didn't quite appreciate how speedily our visit
here is drawing to a close."

" And yet." drawled Stranleigh. " what they are
domg now seems to point to a lengthened stay on
the part of the Rajah."

" What are they domg now." demanded MackeJier.
About half a mile below the goldfields they are

plantmg floating mines in the river. They have
just finished one row that goes clear across the
stream, and are engaged upon the second series a
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quarter of a mile, as I estimate the distance, nearer
the ocean. They have two ordinary ship's boats
at work, and one steam launch. The river is

sealed up, and there is a practical declaration of
war, my boy, with Mackeller sound asleep."



CHAPTER V

AN INVITATION TO LUNCH

T^'ACKELLER, now wide awake, sprang to his

u
^^*' ^^ *^^ through the telescope.

" You see," he cried triumphantly, " I was rieht
after aU."

^

" Yes, you were right on one point, and wrong
on another. I confess I did not believe in the
floating mine, because it is not an article you can
buy at every ironmonger's ; but you were wrong in
predicting they would leave a channel for the
^iah to gtt out

: they have completely sealed the
river. Of course that is an advantage. When it

is time for the Rajah to leave, you will see these
mines picked up, and brought in shore; so by
watching the mine field on the river, we will receive
notice of the Rajah'^ departure."

" And do you intend to follow her out when the
mines are cleared away ?

"

" Bless you. no. We will depart by the main
channel."

'• Then you will do nothing about this nest of
explosives ?

"
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"What is there to do ? If we were Japanese,
and reckless of human life, we might steal down
there, and set the mines adrift ; but that would be
a dangerous business, and if one or more got out
into the ocean we might find ourselves piacticaUy
responsible for the destruction of a Cape liner.
But after aU," continued his lordship dreamUy,
sprawling at full length on the place that Mackeller
had deserted, "after aU, what is the use of this
gold ? You can't eat it or drink it, except in
London or Paris, or some such centre of so<alled
civilization. You have just seen what brutes it

makes of men in quest of it, when they will in cold
blood prepare for the annihilation of their feUow-
creatures."

" But you knew all that, sir, before you left

England."

" True, true, so I did ; but here the fact has
made a greater impression on my mind. I have
arrived at a theory. I believe this spot to be the
Garden of Eden. The soU and climate will grow
anything. You may enjoy whatever temperature
you hke, by simply rising higher and higher in the
hills

;
the higher you get the lower the temperature.

There is ample timber of all kinds, and yesterday
I discovered a lovely waterfaU which would give us
enough electricity to endow a city with power, so
I intend to found a modem Utopia, and have
selected a spot where this very day we will begin to
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*" «w«y the forest and bufld log hoto. n,.
»«cta» of oarcolony win b. dt,,.,«, ,» «,. h.«i of

^dfidd, ^ flow, direct to the oceaTTd^

r,^t^ '
'" ' '^^ *^' yo" *^ ""^hour potenhal enemie. from this spot, and report bv

wireless what they are doing."
"So yon intend to give up this mining property

withont a struggle ? " -e k i~"y

"Oh I hate struggling. The climate is too

B a chance of happiness."
The young man reclined there with his hands

wrtt haltjdosed eyes at the bewildered iLkeUer.

you. Did I ten you I had piclced up a little gemof a mo or boat at Thomycroffs, actJaHy armo^^

the mme and return, letting them pepper awavat us whUe we lay f„H length on dS^t«^by the armoured bulwarks. No one could be htt^ the shooter were «, top of ^Msteeple I think rn visit the mi^ c^p^H""'

kind!"
"* '' *''™' ^°"' '"• *» """""^ o'the

" *"'• "'^ '^' I "<»% then, but this little craft
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win come in handy for visiting you. It is a nimble
little beast, and much more effective on these
>?aters than the rowing boat."
" Are you in earnest about that Utopia, sir ?

"

" Certainly, which reminds me I must make a
beginning."

He rose, lazilystretched himself, noddedgood-bye
to Mackeller, and proceeded in leisurely fashion
down the hill.

The woodmen on board The Woman in WhiU
received the announcement of the new Utopia in

a spirit quite differing from that of Mackeller, but
of course they knew nothing of the gold that had
been the object of the cruise. The 3racht proceeded
to the side of the plateau that Stranleigh had
selected as the site of his first village, and presently

the air was filled with a crash of fallmg trees, with
the ringing sound of the axe, and the snarl of the
saw. Gamekeepers and crew were all set to work,
those who could not chop being useful at the two-
handed saw, or the rolling of logs to the river bank,
where Stranleigh ordered them to be piled.

Mackeller and the telegrapher occupied their

lonely perch night and day, and sent in reports of

progress. At last Mackeller announced, that the
loading of ore had gone so far that the plimsoll

mark on the Rajah's side was already submerged,
which fact, added Mackeller, showed that the
steamer did not intend sailing to England. Within

\> H
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'**'!*?..I'°"
°^ *^* "^^P* ""^ *^ «««««e the

doctor to the foot of Outiook Hill, and presently
the two amved at the summit.
" Mackeller." said Stranleigh, " turn your tele-

scope up stream to the fi«t bit of clear water you

mile MackeUer was doing this, the chief tunied
to the operator—and said

:

^

"Send a message to your coUeague : these words-
Let em aU come.' Ask him to repeat them toshow that he has understood."
"Are you expecting an attack ? " asked Mackeller.

puttmg his own interpretation on the familiar
defiant phrase.

"A sort of an attack." replied Stranleigh. " You
watch the surface of that water, and tell me what you
see.

" Oh," cried Mackeller. " there seems to be a raft
conung down."

"No. they are separate logs. They have under-
stood our signal, doctor, and have acted promptly
Now. MackeUer. turn your glass on the floating
mmes, and give up your place to the doctor I
have promised him the first sight. How many mines
Old they lay down, Mackeller ?

"

" I don't know, sir."

" Ah. yes. I remember
; you were asleep at your

post. WeU, I'm happy to inform you that the
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number I saw placed in the river was exactly twenty-

seven. Now, Mr. Telegrapher, stand up hen and
make yourself useful. If explosions occur, no man
is to speak, but each is to keep count of the number
of spurts of water he sees, then we will compare
notes at the end of the fusillade."

"By Jove I" exclaimed the doctor, his eyes

glued to the telescope.

A tall pillar of water, white as snow, rose into the

air, paused, broke like a sky-rocket, and sub-

sided in a misty rain, which the wind caught and
blew along the surface of the water. Then three

more shot up into the air as if in competition. A
sound like distant thunder came across the delta,

and now it seemed that one mine had set off another,

or else the log& were even thicker than might have
been expected, for a wall of water rose from the

surface of the river, extending, with breaks here and
there, from shore to shore, and instead of a rumble,

a sharp thunder-clap was heard by the four men on
the mountain. This made counting impossible.

For a few moments nothing further happened, then

a quarter of a mile down the river the line of mines
went off practically simultaneously, forming for a
brief instant, a Niagara in the sky.

"I think we've got them," said Stranleigh

quietly, as he slung the binoculars he had been .

using, over his shoulder again. " Turn your telescope

to the land again, doctor, and see those comical
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people tumbling over each other in their haste
to find out what ha. happened. They look like
• neat of disturbed ants."

MackeUer. If any of those people have seen
sawn logs float down the river there will be an
investigation very speedily to discover who has done
the sawing."

" '^^}^ » *n»e. MackeUer. I have therefore taken
the yacht across the river out of gunshot, or the
sight of our abandoned Utopia. If they come by
land they can't reach her."

" "^«y "« not coming by land." said the doctor.
The steam launch is being got ready, and three

a^. I fancy. They are armed with rifl^.

"Just glance through the telescope. MackeUer"
said Stranleigh. " and teU me if you recognize the
three men."

/i7^J
^^'"'"^ '^ *^^ *^ manager, with the Captain

of the Rajah on one side of him, and the first mate
on the other."

Stranleigh. Clark RusseU says there's no suchthmg as a first mate. He is merely the mate, and
then you have second and third mate, and I don'tknow how many more. WeU. Doctor, let us get
away, and meet them in the motor boat. We're
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If

l>

<«

«(

innocent lumbermen, searching for timber that

has tumbled of! the bank, remember."
" You are surely not going down there," protested

Mackeller.

"Why, of course. We'U fill them up with

our story before they even begin to ask ques-

tions."

" But you are unarmed."

Quite."

And they possess rifles."

" So it seems."

"Then it is a foolhardy thing to meet them
without being accompanied by an equal body of

armed r^en to protect you, at least. I should

take all that the motor boat will hold."

" I know you would, Peter, but then, as I have
often said, you are a blood-thirsty person. We
can drop behind the bulwarks flat on our faces, before

any one of the three can shoot ; then in that recum-

bent position I will explain to them as well as I can

that the Thomycroft motor boat possesses a sub-

marine prow as effective as that of a battleship,

and if they don't want their steam launch rammed
and sunk, they'd better drop their rifles to the deck.

I shall insist that whoever speaks to me shall talk

as one gentleman to another. I'll tell them I'm a

member of the Peace Conference at the Hague.

Come along. Doctor. We'll invite those johnnies to

lunch, and cheer them up with the best wine and
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cigars that's to be had in Africa," and with that
Stranleigh and the Doctor departed for the waiting
motor boat.

The steersman of the little motor boat crouched
over his wheel, which had some resemblance to
that of an automobile, as the swift craft sped up the
river until it came to the branch that led to the
mine, then into this watery lane it turned at full

speed. Stranleigh and the Doctor were standing
up, and on rounding a be. u, came in sight of the
steam-launch laboriously churning up towards them
against the current.

"Stop the engine," said Stranleigh. "Swing
round the stem of the launch, and come up along-
side at a distance of about twenty feet, then regulate
her speed to suit that of the launch."

The Manager, Captain and Mate, all standing
up, seemed struck into immobility with astonish-
ment at seeing such a cutter in such a region.
They made no motion to raise their guns, or even
to salute the oncomer. The motor boat came past
them like a wiW duck, without sound of machinery or
sight of vapour, swung gracefully round, and came
up alongside with a Ught precision which should
have aroused the admiration of an old salt like the
Captain of the Rajah.

But the three men were filled with consternation.
The ruddy, weather-beaten face of the Captam
turned to a mottled purple ; his jaw dropped, and
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he stood there gaping, with fear in his bulging eyes.

The erect, easy grace of Lord Stranleigh, clad in

white, instantly suggested to his experienced eye
the British naval officer. This error was heightened

by the natty, gold-braided hat worn by the Doctor,

but the attitude of the two men in white was not
so disquieting as the demeanour and appearance
of the boat herself. She was most expertly handled,

and came alongside with that impudent, saucy air

characteristic of midshipmen and the smaller units

of the British Navy. There was a touch of arrogance

in her rakish build, as if she knew the whole power
of a maritime nation was typified- m her. The
significance of her armoured sides was not lost on
the two seafaring men, even though the manager
of the mine did not become immediately conscious

of it, but all three recognized the sinister significance

of that projecting prow of steel, which was plainly,

if waveringly seen, through the transparent green

waters, dangerous as the nose of a man-eating
shark.

Lord Stranleigh smiled as he realized the panic his

sudden appearance had caused.

"Good morning," he greeted them pleasantly.

" Have you seen anything of timber floating down
this river ?

"

" Timber ? " gasped the manager of the mine.
" Yes—yes—we have."

" Is it lost, do you think ?
"
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2 1-I suppose most of it is bobbing about in the
surf of the Atlantic Ocean."
"Not lost, but gone before," murmured the

Doctor.

Stranleigh sunnised that Captain and Mate knewm^ of the piratical, thieving nature of their«^t,«i than he had supposed. They were
both weU aware that British cruisers were nosing
about m aU sorts of odd comers of the world. mosZ
where they were not wanted, but even so a worthy
seaman, if engaged in his lawful occupation, had
no reason to faU mto a state of neivous collapse
at the sight of a craft which looked like a baby
toii>edo boat. He had hitherto beUeved that
Captam. officers and crew of the Rajah were innocent
^apators in a scheme of villainy and theft
but now he knew that the Captain and Mate were
equaUy m the plot with the taU. dark-looking
Manager, and this information he placed at the back
of his brain for future use when he should meet the
Captam on the open sea.

"Are you a naval officer, sir ? " stammered the
Captam, speaking for the first time.
" ^^' ^^^' "«'""PM Stranlei^ airily ; " merely

a pnvate person."
^

AU three heaved a simultaneous sigh of relief,

stiffn^*'''

statuesque posture lost something of its

" I'm cruising about the coast in my yacht."

K
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" That isn't your yacht, is it ? " asked the mine

manager.

" No, my yacht lies a few miles further up the

river, and is an ocean-going affair. It is built with

an eye to comfort and to the housing of a good

number of men."
" Ah, how many men do you carry ? " demanded

the Manager, his courage visibly returning.

" Blest if I know," replied his lordship. " How
many men have we. Doctor ?

"

" I never counted ithem, sir," replied the Doctor

with a non-committal air of indifference.

" They are scattered over the face of the country,"

continued the chief. " Many of them are woodmen,

and the rest are gamekeepers from my own estates

in England. They can all shoot a bit—trust a

gamekeeper for that."

" And is your yacht built on the model of this

boat of yours ?
"

" No. As I told you, it is built for comfort. I'd

like very much to show her to you if you will honour

me with a visit. Indeed, it is getting near to mid-

day, so I should be delighted if you three gentlemen

would be good enough to lunch with me. I can

promise you a passable meal, some excellent wine,

and cigan that will call up recollections of

Havannah."

The Manager whispered to the Captain, who some-

what doubtfully nodded his head, as who would
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say
:

" WeU. I suppose we'd better see what's in this
anyway."

'

The Manager then spoke up—
" Thank you. sir." he said. " We'U be very glad

of a bite and a drink and a smoke. My friend
here is Captain of the Rajah, and this is Mr. Thomp-
son, the Mate. I am Frowningshield, representing
the owners of this district."

" Delighted to make your acquaintance, gentle-
men. My name is Stranleigh."

" And a very well-known name in Africa. Mr
Stanley."

" S-t-r-a-n-1-e-i-g-h," speUed his lordship. "I
cannot claim the distinction of being a namesake
of the explorer."

" May I inquire the object of your visit in these
regions ? " asked the Manager.
" In a smaU way I am looking after big game,

and so carry some of my gamekeepers with me!
Then again, as you are probably aware, I am inter-
ested in timber, hence my woodmen with their axes
and saws. We have cut a considerable quantity
of firewood, with which we hope to supplement
our coal. My third object may strike you as largely
impractical. I had some thoughts of founding a
settlement here, or on any other healthy and suit-
able spot not too far from the coast. I am delighted
with this section of the country. Back in the hills
while shooting I have discovered several waterfalls
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which could supply cheap power. Some days ago I

gave orders to my woodmen to prepare logs for the

building of huts. I was away shooting at the time
they began operations, and I fear rather neglectmg
my duties as a settlement founder. Be that as it

may, they jnled the logs too near the brink of the
river, where the incline is steep. This morning, like

the Gadarene swine, the logs seem to have tumbled
one after another into the water. I suppose one
heap set another going. As I tell you, I was ab-
sent, but when word was brought to me, I took
this launch and followed down the river, thinking

perhaps the sawn logs had lodged or jammed
somewhere, and might be towed back; but if, as

you say, they are akeady in the ocean, I fear

they are lost to us, and we'll need to cut some
more."

Frowningshield listened to this recital with
wrinkled brow, and intense gaze upon the speaker,

who talked in an easy, mdolent manner which
impressed the Bfanager with the beUef that he had
encountered some rich fool with more money at

his disposal than was good for him, and gradually

the nerve of the man who had kicked Mackeller
into the hold began to reassert itself. He felt

ashamed of his failure in courage when he had
supposed he was confronted by the power of Great
Britain.

"Perhaps you are not aware, Mr. Stranleigh,
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tt^te tunberyoa are cutting fa ,ihu.ted on private

"You are surely mistaken," protested the young

Zl ,^'^"»*I«I'»veseen-rnd.o;yo!
ttm When we come aboard the yacht-depictLdotnct as a sort of no-man's-land "

"Such is not the case, Mr. Stnmleigh. Morethan a hunted square miles of this teiitory ha,b^acqmred by a European syndicate, of whom
1 am the representative."

"Youamazejne. From wlmt government did
this syndicate buy the property ?

"

"They did not buy it from any govermnent^ey acquired the concession from native chil'No European govermnent holds jurisdiction over
this section of Africa."

" Tliat's what I thought. Are you forming a
settlement, then, further down the river ? TLtwhere you have come from ?

"

"Yes."

" You arrived in the steamer you spoke of~I
forget the name ?

"

" The Rajah. Yes. 1 am a mining engineer
aiid we are experimenting with the mineral recces'
of this country."

*«»wurces

" I see Then you are probably loading the

it back to Europe to test it."
*~"*is

"Exactiy."
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" What you tell me is most intercstiiig, but surely

you were not here when I came up this river in my
yacht less than a month ago ?

"

" No. we were not here then, but we prospected,
and secured possession more than a year ago."

" Then you are clothed with authority to order
me to move on ?

"

" I assure you, Mr. Stranleigh, that so far as I am
personally concerned you might form your settle-

ment, or stay here as long as you please, but I am not
acting for myself. In the interest of my employers,
and to prevent future complications, should we
discover valuable minerals, I fear I must warn you
off."

" Could you oblige me with the address of that
European syndicate ?

"

"It would be useless, sir. I was instructed
that they do not intend to grant any concessions
or franchises to outsiders. Whether they gain or
lose, they intend to exploit this region for their own
sole benefit. If you dispute my authority, I sJ all

be pleased to produce documentary evidence corro-

borating what I say."

'• My dear Mr. Frowmngshield," protested Stran-
leigh, "I should not dream of disputing your
authority. I confess I was rather taken with this

upper country, though I don't think much of the
stretch of land along the coast. However, Africa
is large, and I do not doubt I may find some spot
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equaUy favourable for the carrying out of my plans.
What you lay merely shows how smaU the world
18 growing to be. Who would have imagined thatm this seemingly virgin territory, thousands of
mUes from what we caU civilization, the land
should be all taken up, just as if it were a newly
plotted piece of acreage in the vicinity of New York
or London, to be exploited and covered with ierrv-
built villas. Well. well, we live and learn. It's
rather disappointing, but it can't be helped I
hope you won't send in an exorbitant biU for the
trees I have illegally felled. especiaUy when you
remember that I have lost most of the timber."
"Oh. no." said Frowningshield. with a lau£h

" That wiU be aU right."
^

" It seems so strange that I. of aU people, should
be a trespasser and a poacher, for when at home I
am a stem upholder of the rights of property. I own
several estates in England, and am a very pig.
headed Tory when any ofmy privUeges are threat-
ened

;

so I should be the last man to trespass on the
rights of others, and I hope. Mr. Frowningshield. when
you are communicating with the proprietors, you
will convey to them my humble apologies, with the
assurance that if ever again I feU a tree. I shall take
pains to know it has grown on my own land

"

"Oh that WiU be aU right." repeated Frown-
mgshield reassuringly.

" There," cried Stranleigh, as they approached
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the triple outflow, and waving his hand to the
right, "you see the gash I have made in your
forest. That is the spot I had chosen for the nucleus
of my settlement. There are the remainder of the
logs, and I present them freely to you with no
charge for the cutting."

"They are piled rather close to the edge,"
conmiented Frowningshield.

" Yes, we all realize that now, when it is too late.

Locking the door when the horse is stolen. I must
inquire how it happened. I have not seen my men
since I heard of the disaster. I suppose they will

present plenty of plausible excuses, and will fasten
the fault of the occurrence on anjrthing but their
own stupidity. Ah, Captain, what do you think
of my yacht ?

"

" Veiy fine lines, sir," repKed the Captain, as he
and the Mate gazed at the white steamer lying on
the other bank of the main stream.
" If you will excuse me," said Stranleigh, " I

will precede you on board, to inform cook and
steward that three more plates are to be provided."
He and the Doctor sprang up the steps; the

motor boat gave itself a flick astern, and then the
steam launch came to the floor of the gangway.
Stranleigh welcomed his guests at the head of the
stair, conducted Captain and Manager to easy-

chairs aft, and ordered the deck steward to bring
them sherry and bitters. He made a mental note
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wouW b«when they had come toad^Wcn r.g,ru,"**cent events. 6 »« ^o

" I jnwt go below to see about th. vine J i, .

myself With a mixed crew you know Uie wi- Jo nof such a course, Captain."
°

^^t down the companion-way with the Doc-

" What do you think of him ? "
mutt«.»wi k^P^^hen they we„ thus .«h.s^C^*:

n^h^ '^^

J. '~' '^""y »' «^t 1^ before

wowng in the money he has mherited."Im not » sure of that," rephed the Captain

tAn^'^T^""""" ''^My- He^Blundered m here, and I dar»<.v i,.. ^
himself as he said .hL ^^ ^ """^^

what not/'
'"* *"^ ^'PP*^- "d

thil^?'"''.'"'"
""""""d the Captain, "thatto boat « fitted up for wireless teleg.;p^ tZIthe meamng „, „,« line between tHlsts "

'4
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Frowningshield looked aloft

"Oh. that's it, is it? Wdl, I don't see anything

to worry about, even if it is so. I suppose plenty

of yachts are fitted with Marconi apparatus nowa-
days. It certainly can't be much use to him here

in West Africa."

" He might be in communication Mrith some one
outside."

" Out in the ocean, you mean ? What would be
the good of that ?

"

" I don't know," repUed the Captain. " This

chap is too smooth-tongued to suit my book."
" What do you propose to do ? Sink his craft and

drown the lot of them ?
"

"No."
" What then ?

"

" Keep an eye on him, and not drink too much
of his wine."

" You don't need to give that warning to me, Cap-
tain. It would come more pat applied nearer

home."

"You are right," admitted the Captain. "If
you notice me becoming talkative, just give me
a nudge, will you? We must sit together at

table."

"I think you are unduly suspicious, Captain.

This boat must have left England before we
did."

" I'm not so sure of that. Some of these ocean-
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going yachts are very fast. She may be turbine-
engined."

" Can't a sea-wise man like you teU whether she
IS or not by the look of her ?

"

" No. not from the outside. A question to one of
tne men would settle it."

"Ah, here comes a waiter with the drinks. WeUmy man. this is a very nice yacht you have here."
Yes, su:."

" Turbine engines, I suppose ?
"

"I don't know. sir. The engineer would be able
to tell you.

" Yes, I suppose he would. How long is it
smce you left England ?

"

" Veiy Sony, sir, but I don't remember the date,
llie Captam or the owner would know."
" Why. of course. Have you been sitoppmg atmany places since you quitted the old sod ? "
" Runnmg in here and there, sir."
" Lisbon, or Teneriffe, perhaps ?

"

" Well, sir, I never had no head for them foreign
places. They aU look alike to me. sir. PlymouUi
or Southampton, or Liverpool, sir, there's some
difference between them."
"So there is, so there is." murmured Frownmg-

siueld. as the man respectfuUy withdrew.
" You see." said the Captain. " even the stewards

are on their guard."

"Oh, that's the non-committal nature of the

I
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English servant. I imagine Stranleigh is by way
of being a swell. There's something of that ' You-
be-damned ' air about him, in spite of his politeness,

and the servants of such peo|ile know when they're
in a good place, and keep their mouths shut. Still,

I can't imagine a la-de-da chap hke this, with a
faittonable yacht, and a gang of gamekeepers,
lent out to interfere with us. What can he
do?"

" The steel prow of that motor boat didn't look
lasliionable." growled the Captain. "She could
sink the Rajah, loaded down as she is, in about ten
seconds, although she'd crumple herself up if she
tried it, and as to what he can do, look at what
he has abieady done. The tumbling of all tiiat

timber in the river may have been an acdd^t,
as he says, but I don't beUeve it It fitted the
case of the mines too cursedly pat to suit me. He
couldn't have hit it off better, and at less cost to
himself, if he had studied for a year."

" Yes, it does take a bit of explaining, doesn't
it ? Still, there's nothing to be done with his crew
of land-lubbers. He daren't attack us : there are
too many of us."

" I think you'll change your opinion before the
week is out, Mr. Frowningshield. See what he's

already done. He's cleared the river, and the water-
way from the ocean to the mine is open. I tell

you what it is, Mr. Frowningshield ; there's been
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a m^culation, and a.at man Sch«arUb™i
i«._t as clever as you thought he was."

Why do you say that ?
"

taklf^:"T^ '° y°"' '"^- «*<>"'d have

and ly that tune you expected to get the river~ed and erect a few forts. Now what ,^^ppened? Instead of that they have cl^
the qmckest yacht they could find in Engla^and they have cut in here ahead of us. This 1^3,

dash. Theyve been spying upon us ever sincewe came here. The other feUorin Eng^d Z^etaken their tune in fitting up a steamer, or per^^

clea«d the channel for them, and any fineml^
youn^y^threeorfourshipsinthel^.:^
peAaps three or four hundred men. TiT^
are you going to do ?

"

if In^t
™"^'* '*„»y*'>ing to do. of course,

tf aU that happened. Nevertheless, all you say ismere surm«. but if the wo«t came to the ZZthqr couldn't touch us. We're doi„. ! I
megal. I tell you old SchX-^-Zu^"-:^
he would get from the new owners a legald^tcov«mg everything he ordered done^

°*

ifhe tl^ "' "'""^h^'' got it. but evenf he hadnt, we M:e doing nothing illegal. Here
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you are with your fortune made if you run three

trips to Lisbon and back. You are quite safe,

whatever comes, for you are bound to obey the orders

of those who chartered the vessel. But apart from

all that, we are out of British jurisdiction here, and
you will be out of British jurisdiction at Lisbon.

You've done nothing, and can do nothing, so long

as you obey orders, that will render you liable to

British law."

" I don't like the job a bit, Mr. Frowningshield ;

I tell you that straight."

" Nonsense, man. If any one is in danger, it's

me, and I'm not afraid. You're protected by your
ship's papers. You are under orders, and you must
ob^r them. If an}rthing is wrong, it is other people

who must stand the brunt. It isn't criminal to

sail a ship from Southampton to the West African

coast, and it isn't criminal to make vojrages to Lisbon

and back. You are aU right, whoever's hurt, so

don't get into a panic. Captain, merely because a

rich fool and his yacht appears to have discovered

the Paramakaboo river."

The Captain, sorely troubled, but s(Hnewhat

comforted by the confident tone of his comrade,

was absent-mindedly turning the picture pages of

the sphere, M^ich he had taken from the wicker

table at his elbow. Suddenly something caught

his eye.

" By the Lord, Frowningshield, look at the date
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of the sphere ! 24th of May. it says, and we sailed
on the i3th-a mighty unlucky day I call it He
bought this paper more than a week after we left I

I tell you. Frowningshield. we're done for. We're
bloommg prisoners, that's what we are !

"
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CHAPTER VI

AN ATTACK ON THE HIGH SEAS

"\J'R. MANAGER FROWNINGSHIELD took
-••A up the copy of the Sphere in his hand, and
gazed with troubled brow at this conclusive evidence
of the date.

" Yes," he said at last, " he was in England a
week later than we were, and must have come direct

to this spot, passing us somewhere on the way;
during the night, probably."

The Captain was now standing up, his fists

clenched.

" What do you propose to do ? " inquired the

Manager.

'* I should like to know first whether we are here

as his guests or his prisoners. We were fools to have
accepted his invitation without giving ourselves

time to think and consult."

" But, hang it all, Captain, he came on us so

unexpectedly that there was no time to plan, or

even to suspect. He seemed to speak so honestly

and straightforwardly, and was so ready with his

explanation that even up to a moment ago I oelieved

uo
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"t*
^' " •"»'«'«« tourist, with ec«„tric taste.

South America, Africa, Asia. Of cou^Tfl'
^aboard he«, and could steam awTm yf^^
^P. and my settlement, with us tJ'aZ^Zthe hold, and helpless, iust as 1 ™„ .

m ha nund
:

taking a leaf out of my^^T^uWe would have no chance of selfniS^^^'-
2»y »» on board, and our steamCch^uldn^k^«^ Sigh, of him if thisboat hastur^e
^,«. The mmes are exploded, and the way is

"Don-t you think yom- men would rive her ashot as she went by ?

"

^ *

left nobody m authority. I wonder what he^domg so long down below ? If we are hT !
he_^ould be here to entertain „" "" ^"'^•

He IS probably giving his ordas," said th.Captam gloomily. "We an. fr,^
He wouldn't leav' us^1^ ^^^r^tZ^
unless he was sure of us

" ^^"

lalT;"""^''
"^' ""^^ •=-<= "P '"- the

i
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"I tdd him to stay there until I called him.

You see, I had my doubts of this man from the first.

If he attempts to lay hands on us, I'll shout to

the Mate to cut for it."

" What good could that do ? " protested the

Manager. "The motor boat can overtake our

launch even if she were half way to camp."
" Ah, here he comes," said the Captain, as Stran-

leigh, debonnair and smiling, appeared at the head

of the companionway. " I'll settle the question

whether we are prisoners or not within two seconds."

" I hope you'll excuse me," b^an Stranleigh,

coming forward, "but you are the first guests I

have had the pleasure of receiving aboard since I left

England, and I wish my chef to do his best, so I

took the liberty of giving special orders for our

lunch, and the gong will ring, they tell me, in about

a quarter of an hour."

" I am very sorry, Mr, Stranleigh," replied the

Captain, " but I am a little anxious about my ship,

so I have told xsif Mate to remain in our launch,

and I must ask you to excuse me. I cannot remain

to lunch."

" Dear me, I'm sorry," said Stranleigh. " Why
is that ? What harm can come to yoor steamer ?

"

" Well, I've seen those logs pOed iq> rtiU wiy
close to the tmnk of the river, and I fear if th^
tumbled down abo, onning ead on tqxM v&^ tbey

might do the Ra,]ah some damage."

S^
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^^

" My men tcU me," Stranleigh reassured him.
" that there's no further danger of more logs getting
into the river. Still, they are such fools that they
may possibly be mistaken, and I quite share and
sympathize with your anxiety. By the way. did
any of the other logs damage your boat ?

"

"That I don't know yet. Some of them certainly
struck her."

" Then, Captain, you must let me pay for what-
ever damage has been done

; yes. and over-pay.
because, after aU, I am the man responsible. Of
course, you see, when we came up the river, there
was no ship there, and no sign of any settlement.
StiU, that does not excuse my not having kept a
better outlook. If the timber struck the steamer,
is it likely the damage will be serious ? '»

" That of course I cannot tell without examina-
tion." replied the Master of the Rajah.
" Well, Captain, we come of a sporting race. I'll

give you a hundred pounds here in gold, win or lose.
If the damage is a thousand pounds, then you've
lost. If there's no damage at aU, you've won a
hundred pounds. Come, Captain, what do you
say ?

" ^

" If no damage has been done, Mr. Stranleigh,
I don't want any money from you. Even if the
steamer is hurt, I am not sure I should have a valid
claim against you. After all, the affair was an
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" Are you satisfied to give me a quit claim for a
hundred pounds, cash down ?

"

" rU be quite satisfied if you excuse me from
attending luncheon, and allow me to go back to my
ship."

"Oh, certainly, but I'd like you to take the
money. Can't you send the Mate, and order him
to come back and report to you ? It's a pity to miss
a meal, you know."

" I'd feel safer if I went myself."
" Yes, I know exactly how anxious you must

feel, and in your place I should do the same. Very
well. Captain, the only point between us is the
hundred pounds or not. To tell the truth, I shall

not object to pay full compensation to your owners
for what I have done. I imagine, however, so
staunch a ship as yours has come to no harm. She
lies bow up stream, and the current is not so strong
down there as it is up here. The timber, I think,

if it struck at all, would glance of!, carrying away
nothing but a bit of paint ; but if you must go, I

shall insist on your taking the hundred pounds."
" Take the money, Captain," said the Manager,

looking up at him with a smile. It was evident
that his fears had once more been overcome, but the
Captain was not so easily cajoled.

" Very well," he said, anxious to end the situation

and learn whether he was to be let go or not.

"And now, Mr. Frowningshield," continued

li ifi
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Stranleigh. turning to the Manager. "
let us settle

all our financial affairs before lunch, so that we may
enjoy our meal without the thought of commerciaUsm
at the board. You have seen the damage I have
caused in your forest, thinking all the whUe it was
my own property. Of course, if you were acting
for yourself alone, I am certain I could drive a very
easy bargain with you, but you are responsible for
the care of these lands to the European syndicate
you spoke of, and so. on its behalf, you must be just,
rather than generous. At how much coin of the
reahn do you place my depredations ? I know it

would cost me a pretty penny if I committed so
unforgivable a trespass in England."
"How many trees did you cut down. Mr.

Stranleigh ?
"

" Oh, Lord knows ! Twenty, thirty, forty, fifty,
sixty or a hundred perhaps. That can easily be
discovered. We'll send a man across in the motor
boat to count the stumps."

" Oh, it isn't worth whUe. Would you be content
to part with another hundred pounds ?

"

"Done; and yuu've let me off cheaply, Mr.
Frowningshield. Just pardon me a moment until
I get the money," and once more he disappeared
down below.

But all this had not changed in the least the
Captain's apprehension.

" He's gone tc give the signal," he said.
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" Well, you know. Captain, I've a great regard
for you, yet I cannot find it possible to distrust the
faith of that young man. He may be a fool, but
he's a gentleman. I don't believe he would invite

three men to a feast, and then imprison them.
Now, I'm no fool, but then I'm no gentleman
either, and I'd do it in a minute, if I had an enemy
in my power, yet I'm sure he won't. You'll see
him come up with the money, and you'U miss a
mighty good feed by going off to the Rajah."
"I'm willing to miss the meal, if I once get

aboard my ship. I'll turn her round, and make
for the ocean within the hour. You stop here as
long as you can ; all afternoon, if possible, and give
the Rafah a chance to get out of sight before this

fellow follows."

"But he can easily overtake you. Still, what
could he do if he did ? You surely don't expect
him to seize your vessel ?

"

" I don't know what I expect, but I am afraid of
him. I think him quite capable of following me
to sea, and capturing the Rajah."

"Nonsense, that would be rank piracy. That
would be a hanging matter. It would do him no
good to sink you, and what could he do with the
Rajah once he had her ? There are too many wit-
nesses on board. He wouldn't dare to sail into any
port in the world. But then there's not the slightest

danger of that. He's no pirate. The days of piracy
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are past. He may be a fool, but he's not such a fool
as to try a trick like that."

" Wm you stop here and give me a chance to ett
away ?

"

^

"Willingly."

" Very well, if I once get out of sight there are
ten chances to one he can't catch me before I'm in
the Tagus."

Stranleigh reappeared with some rolls of gold
done up in paper, and these he divided equally
between the Captain and Frowningshield. The
latter could not resbt the temptation of asking a
question.

" I've been looking at this illustrated newspaper
and I notice its date is very recent. You must
have made a quick voyage from England, Bfr
Stranleigh."

For a moment they had the young man on the
hip, but he did not allow the knowledge of this to
change the expression of his placid face. He took
the journal in his hand, and looked at the date.
"Yes. they do these things quickly nowadays

but perhaps not so quickly as one unaccustomed to
joumahsm would imagine. I beUeve that the iUus-
trated weeklies are dated some time ahead and I
have been told they send forth their foreign editions
as far m advance as possible. This. now. could
have come from London, through by way of Paris
to Lisbon, and reach that city probably several
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days before the date mentioned on the cover. I
must ask the Doctor where he bought this copy,
whether at Lisbon or Teneriffe,"

He flung the Sphere carelessly down on the table
as if the matter, after aU. was of no moment, and
even Frowningshield. who was watching him like a
detective of fiction, could distinguish no note of
hesitation in his voice, nor catch any glance of annoy-
ance from his eyes.

" Well. Mr. Stranleigh," said the Captain, who
was not equally successful in keeping an inflection
of anxiety from his words, " I am very much obliged
to you for your invitation, even though I cannot
take advantage of it. so I shall bid you good-
bye."

" Oh, you're not away yet. Captain," said Stran-
leigh, with a slight laugh, and the Captain drew
himself up with a little start of surprise. Stranleigh
walked to the head of the companionway. and said-

" Will you be as quick as you can down there ?
"

As his back turned on them, the Captain grasped
Frowningshield's wrist."

" He's playing with me like a cat with a mouse,"
he whispered.

" Nonsense," repUed the other. " Your nerves
have gone wrong. He's as transparent as glass."

Stranleigh turned, followed this time by a steward
carrying a hamper.

" I don't like to think of your losing your lunch,
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Captain." he said, "so I've had them put up a
basketful for you and the Mate on your way to the
Rajah. There is in the hamper several bottles of
champagne that I think will commend itself to you
or to any other judge of a good vintage, and there
IS also a box of cigars. If these weeds do not elicit
the >.ighest commendation I'll insist that you bestow
on me a better box the next time we meet. So
good-bye. Captain, and good luck to you. May
you sail the high seas prosperously and safely
Heres hoping I shall meet you again when you are
not m such a hurry."

B^et and hamper had been placed in the launch
and Stranleigh waved his hand at the Captain and
Mate as their craft steamed out into the cuirent and
made for the mming camp.
The gong sounded out at last.

"WeU. Mr. Frowningshield." said the young
man, returning from the side, "

if you're as hungry
as I am, you'U enjoy this meal. Come along"
The Manager did enjoy the meal, and they lingered

long over the consuming of it, coming up on deck
after it was over to indulge in coffee, liqueurs and
cigars. The Manager fell under the charm of the
young man's conversation, and began to revise his
first estimate that his host was a fool. He had
drunk but ^aringly of the generous wine, yet in the
glow of contentment which it produced he laughed
qmetly to himself now and then at the unfounded
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fears of the Captain, which had caused him to run
away from so excellent a repeat.

" If this is a cigar from a similar box to the
one you gave the Captain, the old man is to be
congratulated."

" Yes. it is. The Captain, of course. wiU see
avtotion long before you do. and so can provide
himself with any variety of the weed he fancies-
but you, in this out^f-the-world place, are not so'
fortunate, therefore I must beg of you to accept
SIX boxes in remembrance of the enjoyable time I
have spent in your society."

" Why, Mr. Stranleigh, I'm awfuUy much obliged
and I may tell you at once I am not going to refuse'A man doesn't get a present hke that every year of
his hfe. worse luck."

"Then to make up the average. Mr. Frowning-
shield, you must let me add a few cases of our
champagne."

"Really, you are most kind. I don't know how
to thank you."

" Don't attempt it, I beg of you."
A steward approached and presented Stranleigh

^th a sealed envelope, which, begging the pardon
of his guest, he tore open, saying-
"I give aU my orders in writing, so that there

can be no mistake, and I rarely receive verbal reports
from any one."

A good idea," said Frowningshield.
«
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"Yes, it prevents disputes afterwards "

trfflT"^ *t ^^ ^^^ P^^^^^ ^o^ds of the

aJu?;: dS."
'^' ""^'' "' ^ ^^'^°*^^

tJT!f'^^ "T*^ ^ P""^"' ^°*« °" the back ofthe letter the foUowing dispatch to MackeUer-

fh..^"^ *^T
°'°'' '^ *^" ^''^''^ a^^t^aUy sails

;

teave. ^d come down to the water. TT^e motorboat wm be waiting for you. Come aboard at ttlprow, and get immediately out of sight in theio^ne. for sitting aft with me is t7eJ^^lfacked you down into the hold, and I don't wishnun to lecognize you."
Gi™,g this to the waiting stewarf, Strarida.r«2«i conversation with his guest, who showljnodesiretod^. Shortly after came the second^^^;'The Raiak has sailed. Send motor

handed it to the steward.
" Give that to the Captain," he said, and a few^nute, hter the purr of the motor boat wasbZl^vmg the ship. n.e sound aroused Frowning.

J^ .f!"
^*"« "^y tte motor boat ? " heasked. As our steam launch has not returned. I
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fear I must depend on you for getting me down to
the camp.

'

"Oh that's all right." repHed Stranleigh easUy.
The boat isn't going far; just to pick up two

of my men who've been prospecting in the hills.
In fact, this is the end of my trespass, for therew httle use m my gazing on a Promised Land that
has been promised to somebody else. As for the
motor boat, and gettmg to camp. I can take you
there more comfortably than on that httle craft
You see. there's nothing further to keep me here,
a-

1 have said, unless I can make terms with your
syndicate, and that veiy likely would not suit my
book, because cheapness of land was one of my
objecte in coming so far. If your syndicate expects
to find valuable minerals on this property, they are
not hkely to seU any of their holdings to me at such
a price as I should care to pay, so I think I shaU
cast ofif and away, but whether I shall go north or
south will depend on circumstances when I get out
to sea."

" What, you are not going to saU to-night, are
you ? said Frowningshield. sitting up.

" Yes. there's no use in stopping here any longer.Do you happen to know any place along the coast
which would be suitable as a colonizing place for
Englishmen ? I should like it to resemble this as
much as possible

: hills, a large flow of pure water
free from any fever swamps, and good soil."
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his sfMmn, •

^°°soiea by the assurance thanis steamer is uninjured "

their master's euest W^ . T "^^ ««» by

on board. »d tofL?*
""'" ^' "» '"•''*«»

" A„„ * -; P**"' ""°'°e aft. said-
__

Any further oidere, sir ?
"

ius'i I^n
"'™'"'*' " 5""" ?*»«• And. Captain.

SLTupatth", ..""'^<' *""* <" ">e river,tow up at the landmg if there is one : if not, per-tops Mr Frowningshield's launch will be w^Lh.m. Th«e are some package, to go ashore" '

I'm
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The steamer proceeded down the river with just

enough speed on to give her steering way. Fiown-
mgshidd sat very sUent. but his host made up with
loquacity for the other's taciturnity. He told
entertaining stories, and reUted odd experiences
ttd all with a deUcate courtesy, as if his guest >.as
the most honoured of men. instead of being merely
an adventurer and a marauder on a gold quest
T^e Captain drew up expertly at the landing.

Nothmg was to be seen of the Rajah that so lately
had been berthed there. In spite of the fact that
they saw their boss stepping ashore, large groups of
men had ceased work, and were standing twenty
or thirty yards back from the landing, viewing with
eyes of wonderment the trim white steamer that
had come out of the wilderness. Fiowningshield
stepped ashore like a man m a dream, and a couple
of stewards placed the cases of champagne and the
boxes of cigars on the rock beside him. Lord
Stranieigh leaned against the rail, and bade fareweU
to the Manager.

" Wouldn't you like to come on to Plymouth
with us ?" he said. " Pemiy all the way. County
Council express boat. No stop between Chelsea
and London Bridge."

" Godknows I wish I could." said Frowningshield
with a deep sigh.

"Well, at least." cried Stranleigh cheerfully
' we've had one pleasant afternoon, and I'm more'
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tt«gnteM for y„„r company. I hop, th.» m«U tod valuable minenJ, on thi. .po™ Hecr.^Mondyk.„ Kimberley in eitto golTor dJ^j.Somehow I Onnk you'D be .„cc^. ZTTi
1-J™

you my be.. ,««. Good-bye ^^l^'"

Stanle«h waved hi. hand at the choice gang ot^ that mam,ed the hig; «t outcropTtto

Enll"^
*"'" ''* ""»"««<» to him»eK, " they'reEnjWmien, poor devil,, and we're all a long «vfrom home I

"

* ^^^

^;^o:^^^„ the outlaw,, and they 'wa^dli:

T M
"""»"«» """W acroa the ddta

r.^*-^!^'*^ '« a long while witching the

heU have no shot from my camion/'
' ^ *

^ttld tl'%""^'r'^
""«* *^^ *o «»« coast,

tte rttt ^ '^"^ ^*^^ *^« "ver andthe sea with ,om. caution, then struck

i:>

to the west The
straight out

sun was stiU about two hours
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above the western ocean. Far to the north the
i?«;«A could be seen keeping closer in shore than
seemed quite safe, the Captain's idea being doubUess
to get out of sight behind the first headland he might
encounter. The heavily-laden boat was burning
up coal with reckless prodigality, the slight wind
from the shore carrying out to sea a great black
banner of smoke. Stranleigh walked forward to the
Captain.

"Can you overtake him before sunset?" he
asked.

•' I think so, sir."

" WeU. I imagine our best plan is to convince him
as speedily as possible that he can't run away from
M. I don't like to see him wasting coal like that.
Coal is more valuable than the ore he carries untU
we reach Teneriife. Full speed ahead. Captain."
The hum of the turbines rose and rose, and the

trembling of the yacht perceptibly increased as the
sharp prow clove through the waters with the speed
of a torpedo-boat destroyer. The steward, setting
out cups and saucers for tea, on a wicker table
found some difficulty in keeping the jingling dishes'
from catastrophe. The i?a;ViA had about four hours
the start, and had probably worried away thirty
knots of the long route she was to travel. Higher
and higher she seemed to rise in the water, and the
sun was still a good quarter of an hour above the
horizon when The Wofnan in White came tear-
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»>g up alongside to tandwart of her c^rH^

^ to ... »«»««">•. '« «.. t^?irS?c»topp«d tome distance a»v i . ^

"-^V^^d the ««io„, fcee of ^c. V'*''
»l>o"te<i up at him- ^'"™' "<'

"M yo«r .token to economic on that cod •

The Captam replied truculently-

"SirrT""^.^"?^'— '»"»•••

" That's whvr»...ij ™* *^ 'hout.

yeM ^^Z. **",'»"•'' Main to the white

oTbisL^e "°" ""^ •»«» toe with his

" Captain," said StianJeiffh in hu « j-
Of voice. " both Fr^lSieS t^d^ *""

v«y Sony you could not LZiTm!^' T"
you win be good enoimh .

' " J***!*

"d dine wiSli.T*'
•» «>»• »'»«'3 this yacht

" A Captain cannot leave his «hi,^ " «, -.1
the Master of the ie«/aA^^' curtly replied

"Ordinarily, no, but this is an exccotinn«iI ve got a letter for you, CaptaT" ^ """ '^•

^^

^en why didn't you give it to me at noon?"Oh, come now, a man can't thmt
*' "^^n '

liwu can t thmk of everything
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when he is overjoyed at receiving an expected and
very welcome guest. You must admit. Captain,
that once I undertook the work of ocean postman,
I lost no time in giving you the double knock. I
don't think there's anything in these waters wodd
have overhauled you so quickly as I have done.
Won't you then make an exception, and honour us
with your presence ?

"

" No, I will not. If, as you say, you've got a
letter for me, I'll throw down a line for it."

" Well, on the facfe of it, that seems fair. A man
in England drops you a line, and you drop a line
for his line. Nevertheless, this letter, although
addressed to you, I do not intend to part with.
There are several documents in my pocket which I'd
like to show you, and I wish to make some ex^ana-
tions that will interest you."
" Look here. Mr. Stranleigh, I'm Captain aboard

this steamer, and I'm on the high seas. I warn you.
before witnesses here, that any interference on your
pait is puacy. I shaU not come aboard your
steamer, nor shall I allow any one from your steamer
to come aboard of me. I take orders from none
but my own masters, the owners of this ship. I am
now under their orders, and acting upon them. I
won't stand any interference."

" Again I say quite right, Captain. Your senti-
ments are admirable, and your views of nautical
duty are correct. Nevertheless it is necessary that
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J^ «d I^ enjoy ^^^^
ask you to favour me by comiag aboart."

Well, I won't."

•j^. as the mountainj wouldn't come to»W«>met Mahomet went to the momitain. I askyoor p«mB»on to go aboard your vessel."
I Shan t give it. I've told you that befo«Now. d.eer o«. „ vu put a camaon baStto^^

engine-room." ^ "

How^^'rVraT'enlT'"' "^Z"
"^^

nnin=l
^

'
**• ate entirely unarmed so far as"dnance » concerned, but I'd like to say, CaptaiT

Widtot do much harm. You might even plant afloatmg mme in front of Th. Woman Jwu^and alttough it p„bably would bloHTr ^.w^'
^ I thmk, c«b.like. I could crawl backLds S
h« way from the Lizard to Southampton."

Are you going to sheer off, sir ? "

It l^"^ y°" ""«" «<"°8 '» fi«. either. Captain.K«n t etiquette at sea to shoot camion balls at a™» untu you have finished the ciga« he ha!.»««nted to you. I didike veo^ m^ to^utto my own gjfts in this way. but stiU I wish you tom.d«,t«.d that I am weU.ve,«d in nauticalTw
°

Ie»h
" *** '^"^ **"• my voyage, Mr. Stian-i«gn. unmolested."

"Why, bless your tany heart. C.ptain,^t along
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with your voyage. If you can run away from us
don't let me put any obstacle in your path."
" Will you sheer off, sir ?

"

"Certainly not. I'm quite within my rights.
Tim part of the ocean belongs as much to me as to
the Rajah. I'm not delaying you in the least, and
all your talk of interference is mere humbug. If
I ran my craft close enough to endanger yours you
might havea right to object ; but I caU your attention
to the fact that we are under perfect control, and I
can keep the distanc* between the ships to an inch
If I went further away. I should be unable to con-
verse with you without straining my throat, which I
dechnetodo. Now, you will neither come aboard
my vessel, nor allow me to go aboard yours

"

"That's right."

"Well. I don't think it is. Nevertheless, you
force me to do what I should much rather, for your
sake, not do. and that is I am compeUed to read your
lettw. and the documents I have referred to. in the
hearing of your crew and my own."

" You may read what you like tc the crew."
"Captain. I ask you to reconsider that dictum

I grant that you might honestly have made such a
remark on any other voyage you have ever taken
during your lon^ s^^Uimg life, except this one.
Just thmk for a moment. Don't reply rashly.
and be assured that I mean no harm to you. nor to
anybody else aboard your ship. Quite the contrary
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WtatItot«.dto do win begreaUyto your advantageandto that of ««y,„aa^oi, with you"
Who. Lord Stranleigh made reference to hia^1 voyage, the Captain, who had been lli^a^^.^ stood npsuddouy. The men^whis,«mg with one another. The Captain sawthat Stranleigh had taken from his pod^t^v^denyel^. and stood there awaiting^ZT^t

last the Captain said husldly-
'^^^

" Win you come aboard alone, sir ? "
" Oh. quite alone of course, since it is your wishor yoi^can come aboard here with half aLenTad«en men as your bodyguard, if you lilce B^the «nnon too. if it mal.es you feJany,^J^

__

Id rather you came aboard here, sir.
• •

thanwST*" ^^^^^^Wystrengerline
ttan you d have sent down for the letter.lnd I'llbe with you in a jifiy."

^^"^But how am I to know some others won't cBmb

Jl !![*"',^ '*• *™ 5""" °"» "ith handspikesand knock 'em down again. Don't ke,n m. ^
h^eannight. ItwilirLcXs^^l't??
^pymore ttan ten «inuteslly„ur-ti:^e 'tu««n spodmg for a fight, but I can't accommodate

^» Jors^t'T-or ""''""•^'*"<^'^«

tell «!i,V. n °* '^^'"'- I ««ar I'llW^ Hemy CampbeB-Bam^rman and ^dentR<»««dt the way you'„ behaving. You're a
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positive danger on the high seas, with your ulti-
matums, and your shots through the engine-room,
and aU that. Heave over a line, and get your men
to watch that the yacht doesn't spring aboard of
you. No wonder we English are disliked for our
brow-beating."

The Captain seemed rather ashamed of his feare
ih face of this bantering, and besides, some of his
crew had laughed, which stiU further disconcerted
him. A rope fell coiling through the air, and came
slap on deck.

" Hang tight aloft there." cried Stranleigh. as he
jerked the rope taut, swung himself free of his own
boat, and clambered up the black cliff of the Rajah
hand over hand, feet against the side like a monkey.



CHAPTER VII

THE CAPTAIN OF THE " Rajah »
STOIKES OIL

T™ ^P*^ '^'^^ «^^«°^y to the eva-

,\ smelling den he called the cabin and S^ie«h went down the stena wifh w ^^*
at the table.

^ ^' "^^^^ ^^^°»^f

"Now, Captain." he began " can ««» k-
heard ?

" "^»". can we be over-

" No. sir."

"Well. I come here as your fri^n^i t
to save you. if possible."

^^^ ' ^*
" Save me ?

"

Yes."

^
'

I don't neeti any saving."
" Yes, you do, and a good deal of i* t *i. .

a capital offence."
committmg

((

«
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•• Then it wasn't an accident ; you did send down

the logs ?
"

" Of course I did."

" You watched us ever since we arrived there ?
"

" Yes, I came from England for that purpose.
I left a week after you did, and was there a week
before you, more or less. My man Mackeller, whom
you kidnapped on board this steamer at Southamp-
ton

"

" I didn't kidnap 'him, sir. It was Frowmng-
shield."

" Oh, I know all about it. Mackeller is on my
boat now, within three hundred yards of where
you are sitting. He was up on the hill top with a
telescope, scrutinizing every action of yours since

you landed."

" But I'm compelled to obey orders."

" Oh, no, you aren't. If you are ordered to do a
criminal action, you must not only refuse, but you
are in honour bound to give information to the

authorities."

" I had nothing to do with putting Mackeller into

the hold. Frowningshield put him in, and I didn't

know he was there till we were more than a day
out. It was me insisted he should be sent ashore

with the pilot. Frowningshield wanted to take him
with us."

"That's neither here nor there, Captain. Of
course, whenever you knew a man had been kid-
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napped in that way aboard your ship, you should
have turned, made straight back to Southampton
^vmg information to the authorities. But even
If such an unlawful action did not arouse your
suspicions you must have known perfectly well when
you planted those mines that it wasn't toy balloons
you were putting in the water. It's too late to
pretend innocence. You've been bribed to commit
a crime."

^^
"The floating mines weren't set in English

"My dear sir. your offence is against mtemational
tew. No man is aUowed to place floating mines
in a nver up which a British steamer may ascend,
a^d so far as that is concerned, you deUberately put
them there to wreck a British steamer. You are
at this moment commanding a pirate ship, filled
with stolen ore."

"I know nothing about that. sir. This ship
was chartered, and I was told by my owners to
obey the orders of them that chartered her. and
thats old Schwartzbrod and his gang."
" We're merely losing time. Captain. You talk

about charters and owners. WeU. I am the owner
of^tiie Rajah. I bought her from Sparlmg &

" So you say. That's nothing to do with me.
Even If you bought the ship, you are bound bvlaw to cany out the charter. TiU a charter runs
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«rat «nd in't renews, ownei, are hdol-. i„«« duuter white it hold,, and as loZ^i 1'I m doing nothing wrong " ""^"'••"t

«IoiiJ°"l'l'T'"''^ T* **»« o* what you

Pbrtnij ^' "'"'• y^ •» not "ailing towaii-ortngal, yon are sailing towanfa . ZT^
.tjf^thatpoa*;:^.:^^'

cai^o tor younelf. wouldn't vou ? " .«the Captain. "

^^ ^ ™®^
"Yes, exactly."

"Well, you won't get it" cri*vi ^u
^^^^y. bringing his hL fi!; ^

*^* ™^**

"Talk tomT^th^vS^ ^ "" *^* ^"^

you'.apin.te.ti::n:Crrj,^^
Frowningshield, and he woJI'.^r "^ ** *'

thought you w;uldn't daTc<^e^ "^ "'

tl^e high seas; that ^^^^l^f^ '' "^^ "
your policeman

I Whv I T „ "^^ ^ou and

Why couldn't I ?
"

"Because those two masts of vn«,«
provided with yard-armc V ^ ^ ^ °^*

hang me from Tft^- J°"
"^^^ P-sihly

in chains from one otZtZT"' ""' *' "^^'^

but that's aU."
""**"» «' y^w steam crane.
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ofl^iT"™ *<* y«» wi-t w. do tTC

CVWii. *.,»iw With ««rtm„r
^

P»» » aOmat conqdadoo « the matter I«lWght that w,lkiBg the ptak -«» ™»

bv M.~i n^^r^ ^™ *" '**• •*« ""Med
•y fttarf Ch* RmkH. H it kn-t etionette fc^

;•
Yon c<me atongride with yanr toy j«ht I

•-•

«• « toy. Captain, that spina alow > H«i,
faatei than tUa gU tnh."
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Yott, and your jackanapei dniMd np like

naval officen, dan to come aboard o' me."
" That's aplendid. Captain. I like that phrase,

'aboard o' me.' I'm delighted to have Clark
Russell corroborated from your mouth. Yes, I

come aboard o' you. What then ?
"

•• What then ? Why, then you try to browbeat
me in my own cabin, on my own ship. Who the
devil do you think you are, I'd like to know ?

"

" I am Earl Stranl^h of Wychwood."
The Captam now, without being tdd, slowly

relapsed into his chair, and gated across the table

at the young man. That latent respect for the
aristocrat which permeates even the most demo-
cratic of his Britannic majesty's subjects caused
an instant collapse of the truculence which had
threatened an abrupt conclusion to the conference.

Curiously enough, the honest Captain never thought
of questioning the statement, which had been made
in a quiet, but very qmivindng ttaut.

" Earl Stranleigh I*' he gasped.

.

"Yes; of Wychwood. Wc always insist on
the Wychwood, though I'm sure I don't know why,
for there isn't another Lord Stranleigh, and Wych-
wood is far from being the most important of my
estates. Still, there you have it, Captain. English
life is full of incongruities."

"The rich Lord Stranleigh?" questioned the
Captain, with an accent on the adjective.
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"It *^*^y«o «>«•• onty one."

"* your moaey ?
"

"No, my money wm more or U», hooeetlv«^nl.t«. ^jny „ee.to». but I «J^
~«»*J~

l>ighw.y robbery „tter thu ptaJ^^^ 01 tand tt.t didn't belong to"^
»«»«d to occupy their .p« time. MKi .0, what««htte rae of m«,ufacturing dUe. in tl» midlud..
OTportioM rf. „ property, the di«ovBy of col-

^atj^ ""*:.'"' &«»%7oip^ better
ttaftt d-erved, Md here .m I the t,«.tieth.
oentuiy repreteotative of it

"

in '«^'SL^"•
"^^ *^ *-« - y- meddling

k
""*°*°^' Bto to tee a man minding his ownb»««» Tlie Alp which you « w^y ^U,'^^ I bought her a few day, after you left

h^^*^ H«, i. the de«i oi transL, a^dh.« -the letterl .pokeof,writi»ntoyo„byMc»„
Sp«hng 4 Bilge, iafonaing you thatfam theti^owner that I ahaU be ««pon«ble for y^^
^. as, mde«l. «, dulll, a you do what I ten

u-^^tp."^
*"' '°™™"'' '^«' "- «-•

" If. Sparling ft Bilge's signature ail right, and
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nobody knows it better than I do. but what
about the cargo ? Do you intend to unship at
Lisbon ?

" *^

" No. I intend to run it to Plymouth."
"But even if the ship's yours, the careo

isn't."
*

" Surely you knew they were stealing the ore
Captain?"

" They told me they had a right to it for three
months. Mr. Schwart?brod showed me papers
to that effect. That's why they were in such a
hurry. Wanted to get as much out in the time as
they could, and offered me a bonus of five thousand
pounds over and above my wages if I ran three
voyages to Lisbon, and two thousand for each extra
voyage within the time."

"Then, Captain, why didn't they concentrate
their energies on the mining of the ore, and not
bother with the mining of the river ?

"

" Why, Frowningshield told me that they were on
tne look-out for some pirates that was going to
interfere with them. We didn't intend to blow up
any vessels unless they were determined to come up
the river in spite of us. That's why we didn't put
the mines at the mouth of the river. On the high
ground west of the camp, Frowningshield had two
men on watch all the time. If they saw any ship
approach, they were to go down the river in a boat
that was kept below the mines, and order the
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steamer to go back. If the Captain wouldn't go
back, then he came on at his own risk."
"I see. And did Frowningshield teU his men

to mform Captain and crew that the river wasmmed ?
'*

" I don't know."
" Now. Captain, talking as one seafaring man to

another, didn't aU this, in conjmiction with thela^ smns of money promised you. strike you asn^fishy? Did this appear to you an honest

•• WeU, Earl. I've sailed to aU parts of distant
seas, and I've known things done that would have
looked mighty queer in Southampton Harbour and
yet they were aU right as far as ever I knew. Things
happen in the South Seas that would seem rather
odd m Bristol Channel, you know."
^^You didn't think you were nmning any risk.

"Oh. riskl A seafaring man runs risks every
tune he leaves port. If this was a risk, there was
good money at the end of it. and that isn't always
the case when a man ships on a tramp steamer
nowadays, what with everything cut to pieces by
foreign competition. You see. Earl, men bora to
money don't always ai^reciate what people wiU
do who re trying to pile up a litUe cash against
then- old age. I've got a wife and famUy in a hired
house m Southampton-three girls I've got at
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home, Earl, and girls is helpless left poor-not to
mention my old woman."
The Captain's eyes took on a dreamy, far-away

look that seemed to penetrate and question the
future. He had, for the moment, forgotten the
young man sitting opposite him, and went on as
if talking to himself.

"There's a piece of land running down to
Southampton Water; five acres and a bit more.
Somebody built a ccjttage there, and put up a
flag-pole on the lawn in front. Then they got
tired of it, and it's for sale. A thousand pounds
they want for the place, eveiythmg included.
There's a few trees, and there's outhouses ; splendid
spot to raise chickens. Then there's a verandah
in front, and an oldish man might sit in an easy-
diair smoking his pipe, and see the American
liners come sailing past. Andmy family's Hving in a
rented house on a back street. I've always wanted
that bit of land. Earl, but never bad the money to
spare, and when I come to settle down, like as not
somebody else wiU own it, and we couldn't afford
it anyhow. Risk* ? Of course there's risks, but
when I think of that Uttle cottage—weU, I took
the risk. Earl."

" My dear Captain," said the Earl softly. " Your
bit of land makes me ashamed of myself, and of my
moral lectures. I have so much land, and othera
have so little. Here's a hard-working man like
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you. landle^, and here's a loafer like me with
thousands of acres

! Hang me if I wouldn't turn
Judical were ,t not for the awful example of William
TTiomas Stead. Well, Captain, that plot of iZ
IS yoms from this moment. If somebody else hasbough It m your absence, we'll evict them. I'llgo bail that old Schwartzbrod will pay you aU he
promised whether you make the voyages or not.
Indeed, you are not going to make the voyages
as a matter of fact. I don't believe Schwartzt^o<i
ever mtended to keep his promise, and I very much
doubt If you could collect. Now. I'm an exceUent
collector, and I think I can persuade Schwartzbrod
to^ead for the privilege of paymg you. You see.
these City men are much too sharp for sunple

dZ H "^ ?' ^°" "^^ "^^- ^^*- y- 'addone their work, they would have left you in the
lurch If you were caught, or cheat you out of your
compensation if you escaped. You may depend
upon It. Schwartzbrod and his crowd have done
eveiything in the most legal mamier. Indeed, as a
matter of fact, the last time I saw him he wheedled
a document from me which I have reason to believe
covers the villainy of this expedition. I do notm the least doubt that if I took the case into the

t^L.T''^^''^*'"-
That's why I preferred

to fight the case on the high seas, where an injmiction
cant be served till it's too late. You and I, Captain,

N
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are not shrewd enough to be a match for these

rascals."

There was abnost a smirk of sdf-satisfaction on
the Captain's face as he fomid himself thus linked

with a man of Lord Stranleigh's rank.

" Well, Earl," he said, " what do you want me to

do?"
They were interrupted by the heavy steps of the

Mate coming down the stairs.

"What do you ii^nt
?
" roared the Captain.

" Get out of here."

"Beg pardon, sir," explained the Mate, "but
they're getting uneasy on the yacht, and want to

know what's become of the boss."

" Just excuse me for a moment, Captain," said

Stranleigh, " and I'll speak to them. You know you
did rather tyrannize over us when we first hailed

you, and they probably think you've Mackellered me.

I rather flatter myself I've made a pun there,

for ' keller ' is the German for cellar."

The young man sprang lightly up the steps, and
Vfjit over to the bulwarks.

" Is it all right, sir ? " shouted Mackeller.

" All right, thank you."

" It's getting dark, you know. Hadn't I better

heave a revolver up to you, and if they try anj-

tricks you can fire it oft, and we'll be aboard before

you can say ' Schwartzbrod.'

"

" Ah, MackeVer, Mackeller, you're always think-
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ing of deadly weapons and acts of piracy. No
wonder I get a bad name in marine circles. Every-
thing's going smoothly, and I expect to be with you
within ten minutes."

Stranleigh returned to the cabin, where he found
the Captain sitting, staring mi:> vacancy. Some
one had lit a« odorous oil lamp.
" Well, Captaui, before answering your question,

I wish to say that I am interested in mercantile
traffic aside from my ownership of the Rajah.
Before I left England I reserved for you the bertii
of Captain on a new steamer caUed the Wychwood,
twice ihe size of tiiis boat, tiiat is intended for tiie

South American trade. I think she will be ready for
you by ihe time we reach Plymoutii, and the moment
we are in Plymouth I shall hand you a cheque for
a thousand pounds to secure that bit of land by
Southampton Water. What sort of a crew have
you aboard here ? A mutinous lot, or easy-
going ?

"

" Oh, tiie crew's all right. Earl. They're Devon
men,mostofUiem. It was a rough lot of passengers
we took out under charge of Frowningshield, but
they herded most by themselves, and held no
truck with the crew. The crew's all right, sir."
" Do you tiiink any of tiie crew knew what was

going on ?
"

'• No, I don't suppose anybody knew what was
going on, but me and Frowningshield."
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von I't?
'"^ *** '" ""^ y°" ?«"* "«« «*thyou on the new steamer ?

"

" Yes, sir, I would."
" Officers, too ?

"

" Yes, I would. Officers, too."

S^T1' ^ "^^ ^°" *^ '^'"^ ^^^'^ «y yacht.

Take the Mate with you, if you like, or any of theother officers, and take such of the crew as are not

fC Heir^i-i -' '' - - --
;;

You mean me to leave the ship, my lord ? "
Yes. The yacht s Captain and Mate will taketne place of you and your Mate "

_" It doesn't seem quite right, my lord."

I am your new owner. It is quite right. I havem«^y transferred you to the yadit as if I «.«
tninsferrmg you to a feny boat, in order to takeyou the more quiddy to your new command. We'll«ach Plymouth in a fortnight, or three weeksbefore
tte ««,,» do«,. I'd rather you didn't go to

3*' ' '*''" * """d your rumiing across there.

Indeed, ,f the property is stiU in the market^nd
the house empty, there's no reason whyyou shouldn't



"• Lord Stranleigh. I am ready to walk the plankyo^'ng Lord Stranleighl

[Page 197.
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move your people into it. You'D have time enough
then you can return to Plymouth, see to your new
sWi> and engage what men you need to supplement
the Rmj^'s crew when she arrives."
The Captain made no reply: bowed head and

wnnkled brow showed that a mental conflict wasgomg on.

^
J I suppose you are veiy weU known in Southamp-

*J'u'''"r!'^*^^'
" not so weU known as you might

thmk. rmthereforamtlewhile.thenoffonateng
voyage. Not as weU known as might be "

"You see. Captain. I'm determined to get out
of old Schwartzbrod the money wherewith to pay
not only you, but Frowningshield and his mZ
I dont intend to leave them marooned there while
Schwartzbrod sits safe in London, so I wish no
rumom- of what has taken place to reach the ea» of
Schwartzbrod and his syndicate, therefore I don't^t you to be seen and recognized by any-
body. If possible; and if you are recognized. I am
anxious that you should not talk about what has
occurred."

"I sw. You want to get aU the witnesses shipped
off to South America. WeU. you know, my lorf.
meamng no disrespect, your way of doing things
sterns a little fishy, too. as you said a wZ
" Of course it looks fishy, but you must fight a
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whale with a shark if you haven't got a harpoon. I

mutt either go to law, which is the harpoon, with old

Schwartzbrod, who is the whale, or else adopt his

own methods, and play the shark. You've got
to choose which course of fish you're going to take,
and you've got to give your order to the waiter
now."

" Suppose I refuse, what will you do ? Attempt
to capture us ?

"

" Bless you, no. I'll merely follow you, just as a
shark follows a doomed vessel. The moment you
approach a port that contains a British consul,
I'll dash on ahead, show my papers, and set the
law in motion, which, as I have informed you, I am
reluctant to do. The moment that happens I can't
save you. Captain. I don't know what the penalty
is, or whether there is a penalty. Perhaps your
obedience to orders may allow you to slip through
the meshes of the net, and then again perhaps it

won't. If it doesn't, then that Httle cottage on
Southampton Water, which was youre a moment
ago, will never be occupied by your family. Oh,
hang it all, I'm either coercing or bribing you now,
whichever it is. You must make a free choice.'

Whatever happens, I'll buy that piece of land, and
present it to your wife, if you wiU tell me where it

is, and give me her address. Now, Captain, make
your choice : the whale or the shark."

The Captain heaved a deep, almost a heart-

' :i I
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rending sigh, thtt seemed to come from the very
bottom of his boots. He roseslowlyandponderously,
and stretched forth his hand.

"Lord Stranleigh/' he said sdemnly. as one
about to cross the Rubicon. " Lord Stranleigh. I
am ready to walk the plank."

When Lord Stranleigh emerged from the Captain's
cabin of the Rajah, and drew a long, satisfying breath
of the sweet evening air outside, he saw that the
moon had risen, while the glow from the sunset still

tinted the western sky. The slight breeze from
Africa had completely died away, and the sea lay
around the two ships smooth as a polished mirror.
At a word from Stranleigh the Captain of the yacht
drew her alongside the Rajah, and the engines of
both steamers stopped. Captain Wilkie. fore-
warned, had all his belongings packed, and they
were speedUy swung aboard the black steamer.
The Captain of the Rajah, and his Mate, flung their
possessions into boxes, and thus the transfer was
made without loss of time.

" MackeUer." said Stranleigh. " I fear that luxuiy
IS thrown away on you. and besides, experience on
the yacht has shown you that there is little chance
of anything exciting happening. It must dis-
courage you to remember that none of vour repeating
nfles have even been unpacked, so x will cause the
cases to be swung aboard the Rajah, with sufficient
anmiumtion to massacre cur entire naval force,
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Md ru give you six of my gamelcecpen. You can
either um the gameJceepers to .hoot the crew, or arm
the crew, and eliminate the gamekeepen. I had

T^i^l"" *!^t
"^ '''^ °' ***• ^'^'•* "PO- the

yacht, and put the crew of the yacht on the RhjmH,
but I am so selfish that I cannot bring myself to
tnuA those clumsy seafarers from a tramp steamer

Tl. yJT'"^'
^^'' oiganiiation of my

yacht. Will you accept the commission, and saU
tor home on the comfortless Rajah ? "

" I shall be dcMghted, sir." said Mackeller.
"You see. I feel just a KtUe uncertain about the

wisdom of leaving Captain Willde unprotected with
what IS after aU. a strange crew. Their Captain
gives them a good character, but Captain Willde
who B a martinet in his way. may get at loggerheads'
with them, so It is weU that he should have a blood-
thirsty commander and irresistible force at his beck
and call. But remember. Peter, that for every
saUor you shoot, one of your gamekeepers must
take to the sailoring trade, which might turn out
mconvenient in a stonn. so repress your war spirit
untU the Captam orders it to belch forth. I imagine
your frowning appearance as. resembling the C^r-man Emperor, you walk the deck, will quell any
tacipient mutiny in the bud. if buds ai^ quelled.
Nevertheless, it is safer to hold the rifles in the
background, in case of an emergency. So caU fors« volunteers from among my mea. and then
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Ij-rtn b. good-by. ail I m«. you .gain .t Hy.

When the «cch«,g. wa. completed the white3»d.t d«w .way f™„ the hamp .„d .peedily*«W««d t, the north lilc. a ghoat. «WJIde watched her dq«tu„ with regret, and2 unhappy at hi. promotion to the „Zm^^
toytr™p.te«ner^.hhcrdo„chi«gc«w,dr.«ed
Wee icarecrows. The new commander of th.^t m eqnaUy out of pUc. inZ^.^loMly dean, nickel-plated. bride's^ake o aXw.^ the «ilor.. in their .pick-amU,! *,^'
«™fo™». gave him the impradon of £L in .aghtoar* where an uncouth private had been^m chMge of a company of office,,. A. he*a« about the Mme si» a, Willde, the u«fulPMdeAy, at StruUeigh', orders. fitt«J him out
next moramg in a goigeoua unifonn which added

n»*«naUy augmenting hi. mwaid comfort. How-ev«. the bluH Captain understood hi. b««n.»To
matter what costume he wo«, and Stranleigh
studymg hun very unobtrusively a. the voyage went™ came to place a great confidence in him;l,d fel
rather ashamed of the distrust that had cau«d him

^TL^ Capt^ from the IU,aH to Z
SLuhis^T T^ '^ p^'- ^' *" "^^«at thB grufi sea^ would have taken the if^rt
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direct to Plymouth once he had given his word, quite
as faithfully as Captain Wilkie was doing. Although
Stranleigh said nothing of this trust, and even
doubted if the simple old man had seen the reason
of the change, he nevertheless resolved to make
amends, though not in words. The weather through-
out had been almost obtrusively gentle, and Stran-
leigh complained that the voyage was falsifying all

of Clark Russell's novels. He grumbled to the
Doctor that his faith jn Clark Russell was undergoing
a tremendous strain.

" When we reach a dead cahn in one of Clark
Russell's novels," he said to the Doctor, " we always
know what to expect. Suddenly out of the west
comes a ripping cyclone which lays us over on our
beam ends. Then wild, blinding rain and utter

darkness, lit up only by vivid flashes of lightning.

Every one has to cling to whatever is nearest him :

overboard go the chicken coops, and there is such a
general pandemonium that the voice of command
cannot be heard. Crash go the masts, funneb, and
what not

: we right ourselves, staggering under the
mountainous waves, and find ourselves a dismantled
hulk next morning, with the cook missing, and no
hot rolls for breakfast. Now, in reality we have
had evenings without a zephyr afloat, then follows

a peaceful night, and morning comes with a maidenly
blush, like that on a new-bom rose. I imagine
the ocean has improved since Clark Russell's time.

I
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or perhaps the government weathe- bureau he,
regulated things. We are a wondcrid peopie.
Doctor, and at last Britannia reaUy does rule "the
vfoves."

Fast as his yacht was, the young man had
become tired of the voyage. He yearned for hi
morning paper, and a stroll down Piccadilly. When
weU across] the placid Bay of Biscay, he called
up one of his wireless telegraphers, and said to
him

—

" I say, my son, cannot you tune up your heavenly
harp, and puU us some news down out of the sky ?

Aren't we within the Marconi range of civihzation
yet ?

"

" Yes, sir. Several private messages have come
through, and some scraps of news, but nothing
important. The Chancellor of the Exchequer is
speaking m the House of Commons on some BiU
so far as I understand it. to regulate the Bank of
England."

"I fear that wouldn't be very exciting reading
my boy. and besides, I don't understand finance'^d neverjdid. Still. I'd welcome even the words'
of a politician this evening, so if the ChanceUor is
still talking, write out what he says. And, by
the way, if you get a chance to talk back, you
mig^iit ask the horizon what races were on td-day
and which horses won. After all. it is encouraging
to know that the Chancellor of the Exchequer is on
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his feet. That shows that old England is still a
going concern. It seems a year since I was
there."

The operator departed for the telegraphic cabin,

and Stranleigh went on with his cigar and after-

dinner coffee. Presently the young man returned
with a grin on his face.

"He's at it again, sir," he said, and handed
Stranleigh a sheet of paper headed—
" Chancellor Exchequer."
" During the past decade our bank rate has been

in a state of constant fluctuation, changing many
times, and ranging frona two-and-a-half to seven per
cent., a variation which has exercised anything but
a beneficial effect upon business. The gold m the
issue department of the Bank of England usually

amounts to about thirty millions of pounds, which
are shown to be inadequate to the needs of our time.
On the other hand, the Bank of France rarely allows

its reserve to fall below a hundred millions of pounds,
with a consequence that the French bank rate

remains steady at from two-and-a-half to three per
cent., and has not risen to four per cent, for thirty

years. In the twelve months preceding the report

of 1904 the bank rate of France had not been
changed once, while ourown bank rate had jumped
from "

Here Stranleigh crumpled the paper into a ball in

his hand, and flung it into the ocean.

li
1

1
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" Great heavens !

" he cHpH «« t

kindofabnU„„vebi„'Lt»rto„^trt;:T'
word abo^t the n.ces. What do ttt ,elt^"l'"nagme news is, anyhow ? "

«««g«Pl>er5

The ignorant young man Kttle dreamt that th,m«»age he was fading would exerciseT^^Z
^{England was compeUed by the new Act offtrl^en, to nuse its reserve of gold from thirty

wise tow-makers who passed the Bin by a lanre

r.ifthe"r
"' """' "^"'^ -^"^th^ght the races more important and interestingThe Captam stroUed aft. More and more as tte^ys went on the fHvolous young man"1^t

-yt^d^r'-''-"^™-'-car:y
^S.t down. Captain," he cried. " What win y„„

be_upan night, or at least tUl we pass the UsW.t."
Right you are, and coffee it is. Oh, by the way

orf-iZd":^:i~riz

1
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Hi

" Very good. Earl."

" And I've also changed my mind regarding that

bit of land of yours."

" Oh, have you, Earl ? " said the Captain, with a
catch in his voice, and disappointment visible on
his crontenance.

" "t es, that's the reason we're going to South-
ampton. You will lay this yacht up—I think that

is the nautical term—alongside your bit of land.

As you know, I am anxious that you shouldn't bt
seen, and clso that hobody aboard should have a
chance to talk."

"I'U see to that, Earl."

" My dear man, don't call me Earl. I told you I

was an Earl in strict confidence. Haven't you
noticed that every one addresses me as ' sir,' and I

don't even insist on that. We are all free and equal

at sea, except the Captain, who rules over us. When
we reach Southampton Water I'll go ashore in the

motor boat, will call on the land agent, secure the

estate of five acres, give the deeds to your wife, and
invite her and the family to come up ^nd view the

cottage."

" She knows where it is, sir. We've often been
there together."

" Then you'll grant no shore leave, not even to

yourself. You'll keep the lads busy while I'm
ashore. Taketheyachttothenearestcoalingstation,

wherever it is, and fill her up with black diamonds.
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^Tir' *° *" *° '"^ ^'^- "" "^ I >™»w.What time do you expect to pass Ushant ? "

__

About one beU. sir; half an hour after midnight -

amp"r?^ *= ** ™° *«»» U^l-t to South-

•• We should do it easy in eleven hours "

" Then we'U reach there at noon to-morrow ?Ve^good.
Youhadbetter,perhaps.nmmerightup

to the c«Umg, and be lying „« y„„ ^it of property
^««o-dock next evening. TU stop the 'nigMa^an hotel, so you needn't trouble about me. How
la^ge is your family, Captain ? "

"The thr^ eldest are at sea. and the three girls
at home with the missus."

tir^.
«'*'' °^' «»*'' jolly- Ve^, wen, I

that the motor boat is ready for me at the land-

TL^ t^"^" *'''™°°" ^^ "^ «xt day.lAaU probably want to run up the bay to the bit ofh^.r down, whichever it is. I suppose you canP«»t It out to me as we pass ?
"

wiiw r',f ' '"^^•"'t^orleave Southampton
wittout lookmg at that bit of gromid."

after SL**"- ^' **""* *™ °''^ P""- day

aiee giA to take a tdp with me in the motor-boat

the lady of the house, and if you come ashore I'll
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introduce you to the family. You may stop aU night
ashore. Next morning take the yacht, and navigate
her slowly round to Plymouth. There you may give
eveiybody shore leave, but don't overdo it. You
understand what I want, which is that no man
shall talk about the mine in West Africa or the
transfer in mid-ocean, so I expect you to keep your
section of the crew in hand. I can answer for my
feUows. Oh, yes, by the way, ru take my woodmen
off at noon to-mon;ow, together with aU that are
left of my gamekeepers, and send them home,
including the excellent Ponderby, so you will have
none to deal with except those belonging to the
yacht."

The Woman in White did even better than the
Captain anticipated, and landed her owner in
Southampton at ten minutes to eleven. He bade
fareweU to his men, and despatched them to their
homes, none the poorer for their long voyage. He
visited the land agent's office, transacted his business
within ten minutes, drew his cheque, and told the
manager to have the papers ready by twelve o'ck)ck
next day. Then he went to the back street, and
knocked at the number the Captain had given him.
The door was opened by a buxom young woman, in
whose flashing eyes he recognized her father.
" WeU. my dear." he said, chucking her under the

chin. •' are you the gallant Captain's daughter, as we
say in the revived version of Pinafore ? "



Please don't scowl

young lord SiroHleigh]

m."lS£''5.e%o':^'^!?" ">= <">»' "" ""..
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The ^1 dww back in righteout anger, and if a

da«gergknce of the eye, could have riain. he wouM
have been in danger, but the callous yoking man
n»««ly laughed.

j' -^ ««ui

" Mother at home ? " he asked.

;;

\^o are you ?
•• demanded the offended girl.

That s the same question your father asked me
It s a secret, and I'll teU it only to your mother.''
At this moment the mother, hearing the hieh

tones of her daughter, and fancying something^
wrong, appeared in the hall ; a stout, eldeily^man,
who frowned at the taU, nattily^iressed stmnger.

My name is Stranleigh, madam, and I am byway of being a shipowner. Your husband is one ofmy Captams."

^^
He is nothing of the sort. He is Captain of the

"Quite right, and I am the owner of the RaiMh
Yourhusband has just bought that little bit of pro^
perty down the Bay; the one with a cottage anda
flag-pole, you know."

"^t are you talking about, sir? Myhusband
IS hundreds and hmidreds of miles away at sea."

Oh, no, madam, it's you who are at sea. Of
comse, he didn't buy the property personally. Ihave acted as his agent, and I come me«ly to tell
you of the transaction. The deeds are promised by
noon to-morrow, when I am
pJeasure of handing them to

promismg n^self the

you."
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" Then his venture hat turned out a toccets ? I

had my doubts of it."

*• So had I, madam, but we who predict disaster
are often confounded. Everything is aU right, as
you remark." Then, turning to the one who had
let him in, he said reproachfully : " Please don't
scowl at me like that, but close the door and invite
me into the parlour. Don't you see I'm a visitor ?

"

The girl said nothing, but looked at her mother.
" Come this way, .sir," said the woman, opening

the door at the left, whereupon the girt, with visible
reluctance, closed the front door.
" Where are the other two girb ? " demanded

Stranleigh.

" They are in the kitchen, sir."

" Please send for them. I wish to sec the whole
family, being so weD acquainted with the Captain."
The still unmollified door-opener, at a nod from her

mother, disappeared, returning shortly with the two
younger children shrinkmg bashfully behind their
elder sister, who quite evidentiy ruled the household.
"Ah," said Stranleigh, " what a fine family. It is

evident that these girls did not depend for their
beauty solely on their father."

" I think," said the elder girl haughtily, " that my
father is the finest-looking man in the world."
" You'll change your mind some of these days

Miss, or I'm greatly mistaken. I admit the worth
of your father, but you'll never see his picture on a
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beauty po.ts:Md. And now. if you're prep««i fora bit new., and if ev«y one promiset not to faint.
I U ten you what it is."

Aimted? Ofcounenot. Why should he be ?He u. o^hng my yacht at this moment : omewherem Southampton Harbour, within half a mfle of
where you are sitting."

There were some ihrieks of surprise at this in-
telhgence. but Stranleigh went on unheeding.

Now. as I have told you. the cottage is youn.
and I wish you to do something very enterprising

'

to hustle, as they say in America. My motor boat
» down at the landing, and can take you to and from
the cottage as often as you like, and it will be speedier
than tram or cab or railway carriage. Missus you
vnU be diief of the finest buisTInhopping s;urampt^ has ever seen. Your husband will land at
the cottage at six o'clock to-morrow night. The
chances are that the empty house wiU not be any the^ for a little cleaning, so your eWest daughter

^TLt'^.i*^'^*^
^"'^ ^~*°^ charwomenland

scrub the edifice from top room to basement. TTien
madam, you are to go to whatever furniture shop you
choose. Ignore all that you now possess, and fur^h
every room in that house before four o'clock to-
morrow."

" But. sir, that will cost a mint of money, and
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" Yet, I didn't expect it done for nothing, and I

haven't the remotest idea what the total win be.

But here are three hundred pounds to go on with.

I got this purposely to-day in crisp Bank of England
notes. Whatever more is needed I will pay you to-

morrow."

" But how are we ever to pay you, sir ? " asked

the astonished woman.
" No need of that, madam. Your husband did

me a very great servke, and I am merely arranging

this as a pleasant surprise for him, and also because

of the intense admiration your eldest daughter

exhibits for me."
~

The girl tossed her head.

"He's a humbug, mother; don't believe him.
There's something bogus in all this. I'll warrant

you those notes are counterfeit. He wants to get

us out of the house, and then steal the furniture.

I read about a person like him in the papers. He
got seven years."

Lord Stranleigh laughed.

" Why, how sharp you are, unbelieving creatu'^e.

You've guessed it the first time. Is the fumitui« in

this villa worth three hundred pounds ?
"

" No, it isn't," said the girl promptly.
" Very well. Take those notes to the Bank, and

get golden sovereigns for them, leaving your mother
on guard till you return. They'll probably ask ydu
where you got them, and you will answer thus:
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Jl»y •« th. procee* of . daft for u«, h,,,^^^ which Lort St«„l«gh o, WychwoodcZ
th^»y ttat Lwd Str^Jeigh fa th, owner of
"venU.team.tap., a„d ttait your father » Capt,i„of the l«rg.,t of them. Say notU,« of th. jCTb*c.«M he i. now Chief of . ..eam^.^c. her^'
I took not., beca«« they woe lighter to earn- ^twhen you get the gold I hope you will X^l
can <t«a Its furmtur. without moleataUon."

.,^ y^'y^ Stanleigh ?
•• gasped the mother.

Ves, madam, and there's one other favour I bar

to nobody that your fathw has returned. Neitherhe no, I w^ tta. known for a wtale yet, and I^
quite sure four women can keep th. ,«:ret, ««.!oue man can't."

"There's nothing wrong, is there ? ••

asked theanaon. woman.

"Nothing wrong at aa Ifs merely a matterconcernmg Ms new sMp, ^ud, lies at HyZttwh^^he must go «, the morning of day Xr^'

r^ fay and a taUf of nervou., capablen their hves before, and this mduded the
'*«»««>« night, during wtach none

put

m
ther Jt.
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By five o'clock in the afternoon eveiything was
ship.«hape, although not quite to the satisfaction
of the eldest daughter, and at six Lord Stranleigh
had the felicity of introducing the Captain to his
possessions, human and material, old and new. Then
he rushed back in his motor boat, and took the
train to London.



CHAPTER VIII

THE "RAJAH" ana into legal DIPFICOLTIES

A CAB from the London terminus speedflv

n K .*^,**tl^ Stranleigh at hi, favouriteanb m M Mail. Two acq,«untance, comingdown tte rteps nodded to him casualty, so casmZ
ttat the salutation, taken in conjunction with the
lack of aU mterest disjdayed in the smoking-reom
when he entered, caused him to reahxe that he had
never been missed, and this indifference keeps a
nian from becoming too conceited when he has
™to„o«sly pitted his intelligence against beam ortapnim far-away comers of the earth, and lives
to t^ the tale, or keep quiet about it, as the case

ant ttat had done two days' hard duty at Southamp-
ton, he could not commit the solecism of enteri^
Oedmrng-room. Indeed, gleaming, snowy shirt-
front, were so prevalent in the smoking-room itself
that he experienced the unaccustomed, but rather
«jqj^Ue feeling of being a wild and woolly pioneerwho h«l .trayed by mistake into a stronghold o^
h1»««ble dvifixation. Tbe dining-room bei,«

H

:f I
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forbidden ground, Stranldgh contented himself

with a couple of sandwiches, and a tankard ofGerman
beer. As he partook of this frugal fare, a broad
shirt-front bore down upon him that reminded him
of the sail of a racing 3^cht.

" Hello, Stranleigh," said Sir William Grainger,

the owner of the shirt-front. " Remember me telling

you last week that Flying Scud was sure of a place

in the Maple-Durham stakes ?
"

" I don't remember having received thatmforma*
tion from you/' readied Stranleigh. " Did Flying

Scud puU it off, then ?
"

" Pull it off ? Why, the race isn't run till to-

morrow."

"Oh, I beg pardon, I had foijgotten the

date."

" WeU, Stranleigh, I've got it straight that Flying

Scud will romp in a winner. It's a sure thing.

Don't you give it away, but act on the hint, and you
won't be sorry. Odds are twenty-five to one at the

present moment, and for eveiy blooming quid you
put up, you'll get a pony."
" That's veiy attractive, Billy."

" Attractive ? Why, it's simply found money."
" Ah, well, such chances are not for me, Billy.

I've had to pawn my evming togs in order to get a
sandwich and a gkss of beer. I'm a homy-handed
son of toil trying to pick up an honest living. Why
don'tyou followmy example, Billy, and do something

i'l
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useful? This deplorable habit of betting on the
races will lead you into financial straits by-and-bye
and what is worse, the gambling fever may become
chronic if you don't check it in time."

Sir William Grainger laughed joyously at this.
He was a young man who had ah^ady run through a
large patrimony left him by his father, and since
that time had developed a genius for borrowing which
would have done credit to Harriman. the Railway
King.

" Come, Stranleigh, don't preach, or at least, if
you do preach, don't hedge. You know what I
want. Lend me a pony tiU next Monday, there's a
goodfeUow. That sum will bring me in six hundred
and twenty-five pounds before to-morrow night.
I've figured it all out on a sheet of Chib paper, but
I'm stony broke, so fork over the twenty-five
Stranleigh."

Lord Stranleigh, without demur, took from his
pocket-book some Bank of England notes of ten
pounds each, selected three . f uiem. and passed them
on to Sir William, who thus getting five pounds
more than he had asked for, lovingly fingered the
tenacious, crisp pieces o; paper, then put forward a
bluff of getting one of them changed, that he might
return the extra money.
" Oh, don't trouble about that," said Stranleigh

somewhat wearily. He had had a tiring day at
Southampton, and beer and sandwiches were not a

i
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veiy inspiring meal at the end of it. "Don't
trouUe about that. If you take another sheet of

Qub paper, you may be able to calculate how much
more the extra five pounds will bring you in to-

morrow night."

" By Jove, that's true," said Sir William, much
reUeved, and then the ease with which he had made
the haul seemed to stir up his covetousness and
still further submerge all self-respect.

" Talking of the extra amount I will gain reminds
me, Stranleigh, that ifyou will giveme one more ten-

pound note, the whole loot will be an even thousand
at twenty-five to one, you know. I'll pay it all back
on Monday, but it seems a pity to miss such a chance,

doesn't it ?
"

"How wonderfully you can estimate the odds,

Billy. If forty pounds will bring you a thousand,

then, as you say, it would be a pity to miss such an
q)portunity. Well, here you are," and he passed
the fourth ten-pound note into the other's custoify.

Still Sir WilKam Ungered. Perhaps it would
have been more merciful if his lordship had demurred
rather strenuously against accommodating him with
the so-called loan. The sight of the other's notes
now returning to his pocket filled him with envy.
He felt some remnant of reluctance in attempting to

mcrease his acquisition, so he put it in another
form—

" I say, Stranleigh, if you'd like me to lay a bit
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on for you. 80 far as Flying Scud is concerned, ru do
it with pleasure."

"Thanks, old man. but I shan't trouble you.
I intend to put on some money, but it wiU be against
Flying Scud."

" What, have you heard anything ? "
cried Sir

William in alarm, but the other interrupted—
" I know nothing about the horse at aU. but I

know a good deal about your luck, and 111 have that
forty pounds back on Monday, without troubling
you. except by betting against you."

Sir William laughed a Uttle. shrugged his shoulders,
and walked away with the loot.

" Yes." murmured Stranleigh to -self, " this is

dear old London again, sure enough. Tie borrowing
of money has b^;un."

In spite of being touched for varying amounts.
Lord Stranleigh enjoyed to the full his return to the
Metropolis, and forniany days strolled down Picca-
dilly with the easy grace of a man about town, the
envy of less fortunate people who knew him. This
period of indolence was put an end to by the receipt
of a telegram from MackeUer. That capable young
man had sent his message from the north-west
comer of Brittany, having ordered the Rajah to
be run into the roadstead of Brest. The communica-
tion informed Stranleigh that MackeUer had hoisted
up a portion of the cargo, and placed it aboard a
tugger, which was to sail direct for P«»treath. This

!l
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transhipment of part of the caigo had brought the
PlimsoU mark on the side of the Rgfoh into view
once more, and the steamer might now enter the
harbour of Plymouth without danger of being haled
before the authorities, charged with overloading.
He expected to reach Plymouth next day.

Stranleigh was lunching at home that day because
in the morning he had been favoured with a tele-

phone caU, and on putting the receiver to his ear.
had distinguished the still, smaU voice of Conrad
Schwartzbrod, who' appeared to be trying to say
something with reference to the Ai;«*. Stranleigh
was afflicted with a certain dislike of the td^hone,
and often manifested an impatience with its working
which he did not usually show ^en confronted with
the greater evils of life, so after telling the good
Bir. Schwartzbrod to stand further away from the
transmitter, to come closer, to speak louder, he at
last admitted he could not understand what was
being said, and invited the financier to call upon
him at his house that afternoon at half-past two, if

what he had to say was important enough to justify
a journey from the City to the West End.
At the luncheon table Mackeller's long telegram

was handed to ham, and, after he had i«ad it,

Stranleigh smiled as he thought how nearly its
arrival had coincided with Schwartzbrod's visit,

and he wondered how much the latter would give
for its perusal if he knew of its existaice. ^t
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»»nee awaited her. In spite of his pretence „f
^PP.»hensio„.hehadheardq„ite distS^t,^^e rece^er that Schwartzb«Hi h^ j„^ he w^ the owner of the Raiak. and tj he

JT* to renew his charter of that dow^ome^te steam vessel, but he conld not^y
tansdf the pl«»„re of ciosssjuestioning «, cn4an CCTon«.t f«e to fa«. HehadZ^exp^
an apphation from Conrad Schwartztaodte^
daj«. and now it had anived ahnost too late^

Hv^^ ^""^^ to secure him a berth on ttl«ymouth express for that night.
The young nobleman did not receive the elderly

caprtatoinhisbuaness office downstair...sp«W^^have been the more suiubfe. but^^^»st«d m the ample and toxurious drawing momon the fot floor, where Stranleigh, «.S^"
S^»d^' 'T

""*^""«^^^
agar, and he began the interview by ofieiine a
fmlar one to his visitor, which was declineTV
S<4«artzbrod. it seemed, never smokeA
The fortve old man was palpably nervous and ill-

at-«ue. He sat on the extreme edge of an elegant
chair, and appeared not to knowex«:tly whattodo
^tttashands. 11« news which had reached himfrom Sparhag & Bilge in Southampton, that Lord

i
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Stranldgh was fhe new owner of the Rajah, had
disquieted Schwartcbrod, and his manner showed
this to his indolent host, who lounged back in an
easy-chair, cahnly viewing the newcomer with an
expression of countenance that was almost chemb-
like in its innocence.

** Sorry you don't smoke," drawled the younger
man. " You miss a great deal of pleasure in life

by yofu abstention."

" It is a habit I never acquired, my lord, and so

periiaps I do not feel the lack of it so much as one
accustomed to tobacco might suppose. I lead a
very busy Ufe, and, indeed, a somewhat anxious one,

since times are so bad in the City, therefore I have
Kttle opportunity of cultivating what I might call—
I hope with no ofience~the smaller vices."

"Ah, there speaks a Uige trader. You go in

for the big things in life, whether in finance or in

vice."

" I hope I may say without vanity, my lord, that
I have always avoided vice, large or small."

"Lucky man; I wish I could make the same
confession. So times are bad in the Qty, are they ?

"

" Yes, they arc."

" Then why don't you chuck the City, and come
and live in the West End wheze life is easy ?

"

" A rich man may live where he pleases, my lord,

but I have been a hard worker all my life."

"Poor, but honest, eh? Still, when all's said
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^^' ^C
**"^''~4 I «•% believe that

y»« h»d worke„ enjoy your money better when you

know, the tack of it I believe in honetty myselfand rf I «re not of» indolent a nature, I thwTl
might perhap, have become au honest man. But ah»y tabourer Hke your«lf. Mr. Schwarttbrod. h.!
no^cometotheWestEndtohearmetallcptatitad.,
about honesty, fa America the man goes west
•homtendstoworkharf. fa lo«,on a.L com«»^twhen he has made his pfle in the aty, and
expects to cease woric. Yon have come west
tonpoianty to see me about some master which thete^one ddighted in mixing up with buaingsand
mttfan^ and mtennittent chattering that madey^r theme difficult to comprehend. Perhaps you«dJ be good enough to let me know in whatw Imay serve you."

'

J^!,^^ '**" ^ •*P*^ «• <^P«ate the
goMfidd, which you know of, my lord, I chartereda stumer, named the &„•.*, at Southampton."

attmg up, a gleam of intelligent comprehension
anmutmg hi, face. "TTe SafaH was,^t^
J^tijingtosay? I thought you we« spea]^
ofajdtyroger. Roger was the word thaV^
over to me. and ' jolly roger

' me«B the flag of aPuato ship, or somethmg pertaining to pira« so I"ova^ your voice, thinks to myself- 'What'
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in tl»e name of Moms and the Propheta, can a
nspet:table City penonage mean by speaking of the
joUy roger, as if he were a Captain of boccaneeis ?'

Oh, ye», the Ritftth/ Now I understand. Proceed,
Mr. Schwartabrod."

The personage seemed to turaa trifle mora sallow
than usual as the other went on enthusiastically

talking of pirate ships and buccaneers, but he sur-
mised that the young nobleman meant nothing in
particular, as he sank back once more in his easy
chair, and again half closed his eyes, blowing the
smoke of his cigar airily aloft. Presently, moistening
his lips, Conmd Schwartzbrod found voice, convinced
that the other's allusion to marine pillage was a
mere comcidence, and not a covert reference to
Frowningshield and his merxy men, or to the mission
of the Rajah herself.

" I was about to say, my lord, that I had chartered
the Rajah from a firm of shipping people in South-
ampton, intending to use her in the devetopment
of the mineral property in West Africa. That
property having passed from the hands of myself
and my associates into yours, my lord, I detennined
to employ the Rajah in the South American cattle

trade, as we own an extensive tract of territory in the
Axgentine, the interests of which we are endeavour-
ing to forward with the ultimate object of floating a
omipany."

Again the prospective company promotw mwst-
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" Yet, my lorf."

"FiUri^th dynunite ud nrining machtony

"^»Vort. Mr. Schwartibrod ?
"

2^J" on our hud., «,d „tC« m^y^»«m South A»j«ic.. w. ttought w. coulTJth.^ there to hetter ^^Up^ ^ ^ou^.

J^-r? ' ''°"'* " *• >«>* doubt, MrSd™«t,brod. that you own hrge ranch,. i„LttAmenca, but I .trongly Bapect—••

loowTr*' "^ °P"«' >^ «y« to half width,loolong qnumcaJly at his »».<.«,

"I suspect that you own a mine in South Americathat you are keeping veiy quiet about."

o^ • °*^ °'^'" ^^'^f^acd Schwartzbrod withapparent diffidence "if ,*• ^,^^ .

'*'''°°' ^^'^

fhAcT*!.-
°™**' " » rarely wise to speak ofthese things prematurely."

*^
" That is quite true, and I have reaUy no wish to

We^sore about your action with regard to the
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"Myactkn? Whatactkm?"
" Yoa mutt admit. Mr. Schwartsbrod. that when

I acquired thoae lo-caUed goldfieldt, I became
poiMMor of everytUng the company owned, or

at least, I thought I did. Now, in the company
was vested the charter of the lUf*h, and it was the

company's money which bought all the materials

with which you have sailed away to South America.

It therefore seemed to me—I don't wish to put it

hardily—that you thad, practically, made o£E with a
pcMTtion of my property."

" You astonish me, my lord. It never occurred

to me that such a view could be held by any one,

especially one like yourself, so well acquainted with

the facts."

Stranleigh shrugged his shoulders.

" Acquainted with the facts ? Oh. I don't know
that I'm so very well versed in them. I'm not a

busmess man, Bfr. Schwartzbrod, and although I

engage business men to look after my interests, it

seems to me that sometimes they are not as shaip

as they might be. I thought, after the acquisition

of the company's property, that the charter of the

lUjah and the contents of her hold belonged to me.

just as much as the company's money in the bank
did. or as its gold in West Africa."

" I assure you, my lord, you are mistaken. The
Rajah and her charter were not mentioned in the

documents of agreement between you and me, while
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the money in the bMk WM. But tiide from all
that, my lord, you gave me a document covering aU
that had been done previous to its signing, and the
R^Mk had sailed for South America several days
before that instrument was completed. Everything
was done kgaUy and under the advice of competent
sobcitors—yours and mine."

" Do not mistake me, Mr. Schwartzbrod ; I am
not complaining at aU. nor even doubting the legality
of the documents to which you refer. I am merely
saying that I thought the Raj'ah and her cargo was
to be turned over to me. There, doubtiess. I was
mistaken. It seems to me after all, Mr. Schwartzbrod.
that there is a higher criterion of action than mere
legaUty. You. probably, would be the first to
admit that there is such a thing as moral right
which may not happen to coincide with lesal
right."

^
"Assuredly, assuredly, my lord. I should be

very sorry indeed to infringe upon any moral law,
but. unfortunately, in this defective worid. my loni.
experience has shown that it is always weU to set
down in plain black-and-white exactly what a man
means when a transfer is made, otherwise your
remembrance of what was intended may differ
entirely from mine, and yet each of us may be
scrupulously honest in our contention."
" Yes, you have me there, Mr. Schwartzbrod. I

see the force of your reasoning, and a man has only
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himself to blame if he n^lects those necessary

precautions which you have mentioned, so we will

say nothing more about that phase of the matter,

but you will easily understand that having thought

myself entitled to the use of ^the Rajah, I may
not feel myself inclined to renew your charter

now."

" Ah, there again, my lord, it is all set down in

black-and-white. The charter distinctly states that

I am to have the ,option of renewal for a further

three months when the first three months has

expired."

" You comer me at every point of the game, Mr.

Schwartzbrod. I take it, then, that my purchase of

the 2?a;aA does not invaUdate the arrangement made
with you by her former owners ?

"

" Certainly not, my lord. If you buy a property,

you take over all its liabilities."

"That seems just and reasonable. So your

apfdication for renewal is a mere formality, against

which any objection of mine would be futile ?
"

" Did not Sparling & Bilge explain to you, my
lord, that the steamer was under charter ?

"

"I never saw those estimable gentlemen, Mr.

Schwartzbrod. The purchase was made by an
agent of mine, and I have no doubt Sparling &
Bilge made him acquainted with all the Uabilities

I was acquiring. If you insist on exercising your
option, Mr. Schwartzbrod, I sui^>08e I must either
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postpone the development of my gold-bearing
property, or charter another steamer ?

"

" I should be sorry to put you to the trouble and
expense of chartering another boat when the Rajah
is so well suited to your purpose, my lord. It is
possible that, even before the first charter is com-
pleted, theRajahmayhave returned to Southampton,
and our experiments in the cattle trade may end
with the first voyage. In that case I shaU be
veiy pleased to relinquish my aim upon your
steamer."

^

" That is very good of you, Mr. Schwartzbrod.
By the way, where is the Rajah now ?

"

" She is probably in some port along the Aigentine
coast, south of Buenos Ayi«s."

" ReaUy ? Then perhaps you can tell me where
Mackeller is ?

"

" Mackeller ? You mean the mining engineer,
son of the stockbroker ?

"

" Yes, I thought he was in my employment,
and sent hhn down to attend the loading of the
^M, but he has disappeared. Did you engage

" No, I know nothing of hun."
" I thought perhaps he had sailed with the

Rajah."

"Not to my knowledge. Doesn't his father know
where he is ?

"

" His father appears to know no more than I do.
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Just as much, or just as Uttle. whichever way yoo
like to put it."

" He's no employee of mme, my lord."
" I think he should have given me notice if he

intended to quit my service. Probably he has gone
hunting a gold mine for himself."

" I thmk there are many mining engineers more
valuable than young Mackeller, my lord. He always
seemed to me a stubborn, unmannerly person.

'*

" Yes, he lacked the polish which the City gives to a
man. I suppose his Ufe in the various wildernesses
he has visited has not been conducive to the acquire-
ment of the art of politeness. Still, as you say,
there is no lack of mining engineers in London, and
doubtless, when the time comes that I need one.
I shall find a suitable man for the vacancy."
" I shall be very glad to help you in the selection,

my lord, if you care to consult me."
"Thanks, I'll remember that. I take it with

regard to this charter that I have to sign something,
haven't I, although I suppose I shouldn't sign until
my sohcitors are consulted ; still, I fed quite safe
in your hands, Mr. Schwartzbrod, and if you will
send me the document, and mark with a lead pencil
where my signature is to go, I shall attend to it."

" I have brought the papers with me, my lord,"
said the financier eagerly, extracting them from
his f>ocket.

" Could you also oblige me with a fountain pen ?



" Tentatively made a motion to shake hands in farewell "
Ytmt Lord StranUithl

[Page tjt.
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Ah. thanks. You go about fuUy equipped for
busmess. Mr. ^chwartzbrod. That's wJVis tobe a methodical man."

ffis lordship cleared a Kttle space on the table, and
wrote his name at the bottom of two documents,
which, however, he took the precaution to read with
some care before attaching his autograph to them, in
sp.te of his disclaimer that he understood nothing
about these things. He complamed languidly Z
the otecure nature of the papers, and said it was
no wonder lawyere were so much needed to elucidate
them. Schwartzbrod put the papers in his pocket
with a satisfaction he could scarcely conceal then
standing up. he buttoned his ccat. ever so much
more alert than the weary yomig man. half his
age. who stood up from his writing as if the exertion
had ahnost exhausted him. He. however, made a
quiet casual remark in parting that suddenly
electrified the room, and made his guest shiver and
turn pale.

"When did you say you expected the Rajah from
i-isbon. Mr. Schwartzbrod ?

"

For a few moments there was intense stiUness
Stranleigh was lighting another cigar, and did not
look up at the terror-stricken man. whose bulging
eyes were filled with fear.

"Lisbon-Lisbon ? " he gasped, trying to secure
control of his features. " I-I never mentioned
Lisbon."

M
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'Oh, yes. you did. You said she was at son»
point south of Lisbon, didn't you ?

"

" I said Buenos Ayres."

Stranleigh made a gesture of impatience as if he
were annoyed with hunself.

" Why, of course you said Buenos Ayres. How
stupid of me I I am always mixing these foreign
^ces up. I suppose it is because the Aigentme
RepubUc is one of those former Spanish posses-
sions, and Lisbon being in Spain, I confused the
two."

t

'* Lisbon is in Portugal, my lord ; the capital of
Portugal."

" You are right. It was Madrid I was thinking
of. Madrid is in Spain, isn't it ?

"

" Yes, my lord."

" And it isn't a port, either ?
"

" No, my lord."

" And is Lisbon on the sea ?
"

On the river Tagus, my lord."

I am an ignoramus, that's what I am. I ought
reaUy to go to school again. I have forgotten
everything I learned there. Well, good afternoon.
Mr. Schwartzbrod. Anything else I can do for
you. you know, don't hesitate to call on me. We
financiers must stand by one another, while times are
so bad in the City."

The young man stood at the head of the staire. a
cigar between his hps, and his hands deep in his

«

u
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tan«r. pockets, «etag wMoh Mr. Schwartzbrod.
yy had tentativdy made a motion to duUte h«,d^« farewen, thought better of it, and went downthe»ta«, at the bottom of which the silent Ponderby

r^°,!r^t*^'"'^- When he reached
tte floor belowSchwartzbtod cast one loolc over his
shoulder up the stairs, tl.e young man stiU stoodM the landing, gazing contemplatively down uponto partng guest. He nodded pleasantly, fnd
J^-ta, he sad, but the expression on Schwartz-
l»od , faa could not have shown greater perturba-
tj»n^ If Satan himself had occupied Stranleigh's

•• A very uncomfortable companion is an uneasy
co»c.«.ce. even in the City," said Stranleigh to
•amseU, as he turned away.
Sch^rtzbrod haUed a cab. and drove to his officem the C.^

; anxious about the ««/a* ; ghd he had
secured the renewal of the charter without protest
«r mv«t«ation: uneasy regarfing Stranleigh's
appmntly purposeless remarks about piratesand
Lisbon. Arriving at his office, he rang for his
confidential clerk.

;;

Any word from Lisbon ? " he demanded.

^J^Cs?-""''""'™"'- ''° ««"»'«'"'

• How long is it since you sent warning to all our
agents along the Atlantic coast and the Mediteiranean
to look out for her ?

"
II
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" Ju8t a week to-day, sir, and a wire came in

shortly after you left, from our man at Brest. I'd

have telephoned you, sir, if I had known where
you had gone."

" Give it to me, give it to me, give it to me,"
repeated Schwartzbrod impatiently. He clutched
it in his trembling hands, and read—
"Steamer flying English flag, named Rajah,

WiUde Captain, in roadstead to-day. Unloading
ore into lugger."

The moral Mr. Schwartzbrod now gave way to a
paroxysm of bitter language that was dreadful to
hear, but his stolid clerk seemed used to it, and bent
his head before the storm. During a lull for lack
of breath he ventured one remark—

" It can't be our ship, sir. Our man is Captain
Simmons."

" What has that to do with it, you fool ? " roared
Schwartzbrod. " That old scoundrel Simmons can
easUy change his name. He's sold me out, the
sanctimonious hound. Very likely he and Frowning-
shield are both in the plot against me. SinmKms is a
thief, for all his canting objections when we were
striking a baigain. I don't beUeve Frowningshield's
any better, and he's got more brairi^. They'll smelt
the ore in France, after carrying it to some suitable
spot along the coast in sailing boats. But it'll take
two or three days to unload, and I'll give old Simmons
a fright before that is done. See if there's a steamer
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from SoutlamptM, to St. Milo to-night. If not Immt go to Bnst by wav of I>.ri. r .!

t««jobto„yoor.^" "^ 1 can't tn-t

St'^i!
'"'^'^ *"* «»«•»«» that evening for

ta .^'
""''<'"»'«' P«~n, Who had in^grf

^^ weje «ch in pn„„it of her. moving

rjT^L ?^''"^ » "^ "^rth on board theSt. Jfalo boat. Stranldgh in his berth «iT^Hy!
»ontte,pre».whilebef.enthetwothesta™choM

^^ B.»t and Plymouth, heading for the latter

N«t ^y Stnmleigh greeted Mackeller with some-thing atoo.t approaching enthusiasm. Neither of

B^ "! r^*^ "" ieastsuspicion thattheS^tB«st might put Conrad™, the traU , but even ifC^. they must have known that the arrival of the«.;rt at Plymouth would have entailed stair
consequence, if &hwartzbr»d's minions were^sharply after his interests.

«'ooiang

The R^W. stay at Plymouth was ven- short

of apfcu, wjkie, while the crew that had bought
the «^.*m.oport was placed in thecal of Cap^Simons, whose big steamer, the Wye*.,** was

2r "f
""' '° "*"• ^' ^"^ then roondek^south-west comer of England, and found a l^ht

it
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the little haven of Portreath, within easy dist
the tmelting furnace. The i?i^Vi* was unload*
the utmost speed, and the ok conveyed as ^
as possible to the enclosure which surround
smelting furnace. Stranleigh thought it just i

to get his raw material under cover with th.

posnble delay, for, although Portreath was
tourist centre, one could never be quite certai
some scientific chap might not happen along
picking up a specimen, would know that it con
gold and not copper. Besides this, the engin
the /2a;«A 'reported certain defects in engine
boilers that needed to be seen to and amended 1

it was safe to face so long a voyage again ; thei
that no time should be lost, the Rafah was
ried back to Plymouth to undeigo the nece
repairs.

When, after its long abandonment. Loid Stran
with the aid of Mackeller, re-started his an
copper mine in Cornwall, he, knowing nothii
figures, as he said, turned over the mathcnu
department of the business to an accountant
of the twelve business men who kept his afEai
order. Just before leaving London for Plym<
he requested this accountant to furnish him w
statement of profit and loss, so far as the mine
concerned. This statement he merely glancec
saw with satisfaction that the working had resu
in a deficit, and put the document into his po(

il!
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' At this announcement the gloom suddenly lifted and a resounding
cheer went up from the men." *

Young Lord Siranleigk]
[Pat* a36.
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Whm the Ai/a left Plymouth to worry he, «,„™»d tt. toe of England to Portreath.Kt^!

'^^J^'^ •«»k train ftom PIyn«,uth.^
~ehed Redruth in tw, hour. .„d «t^ ,ai^i^^ .totion they dmve together to thtoZS
»»., Stranldgh having giv«, M,ekdler fij^

.

.ay wnen ne met the manacer of thrmme,whom Peter hin«K h«l inaulwl tta

'

position.

Arriving at the oJBce of the work., Mackeller^^ with the manage,, while LordsZj
f» .!Sf?^,"

'^•«*™"'' quite„„«.i^fe
for .uch a locality, .trolhi ,„und. taking such»telhg«,t intereat in hi, «.vi„.nme.;tr;:*c^
tourutdaplayainuaaccuatomednirroundinga. Hegnmy, hard-working aneltei.ga,ed with undiiguised»nt»pt at thi. dandiM .p«inen ofhS^who h«l „ miexpectedly wandered in «nong than.«rf »«de remark, on hi. pe«,nal .ppL^"more diatmguiAed for force than courtT. t"th»e uncomplimentary aHuaons the yom« manpad not the dight-t attention, but dawdWabouJ^

one ci the men complained, a. if he owned the place.M last the manager and Mackeller came out of the<m^ together, and word wa. sent down the pit that^e m^en, w.„ to come up. Ribald «»mnentceaMd, and an uneaay feeling .pread amongat the
employee, that wmething unpleaant waTabout

J! i
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to happen. Their intuition was justified when
the men were gathered together, and the manai
began to speak. He infonned them that thci
op«iing of the mine had been merely an experimer
and he regretted to add that this experiment hs
failed through the simple elementary fact that tl
amount of copper produced cost more than it wou
fetch m the metal market of the world. Operatioi
had been conducted at a loss, and the proprietc
was thus reluctantly compelled to disband his force
all except four smelters, who would remain to assi
in converting into ingots the remnant of the oi
which had been mined. This intelligence wa
received in doleful silence by those whom it affected
Each of them before now had faced the tragedy cause,by lack of work, but custom had made its i^cmxeno
none the more wekx)me for all that.
The manager, after a pause, continued. Th<

propnetor. he said, was Lord Stianleigh. and h<
had given orders which, for generosity, the manager
in all his experience thought was imexampled. Eachman was to receive a year's pay. At this announce-
ment the gloom suddenly lifted, and a resounding

^r.T "''Jr
***' "^^- ^« "onager addel

that he hmiself had been given an important posi-
tion m one of his lordship's coal mines in the
north, whereupon the good-natured crx)wd cheered
the manager, who appeared to be popular with
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•"And now," concluded the manaeer " as l^st-wghishin^p^,.,,:;;^ -^5^«s„».elto3 the lonr Whom heOh^::

Stranleigh had been standing apart from *h.
^«P. Bstening to the e.«,„en<^ flX^and now every one turned and looked at himSmore than oidinarv interest Hi. 1. T
were in h!. , :

"•"*'*• His hands, as usual,^m hB pockets, a cigarette between his lipswhKh nevertheless did not omceal the humoro»^Ue w,th Which his lo-dship regaMedTT
l^Stt'T.^"!'* '^""y Pani^trickento^ttat theyhad been exerd^ng their robustious

^think Mr Manager," he said, "we will^ all „,, and so the congregation was dis-

JThe hoisting gang was retained until all tools and

Z!^ *"°'**«'^- Stranleigh himselfwent down when the cage made its last trir^dhere, by torchlight, examined the workings. S«taeto explanations by MackeUer wk ""^'^''S
"iayhdit arain h/

"*'*'"«'• When he reached

hofa^,
^^ ""^'^ ** dismantling of theho»ta,g apparatus, which work of destruction wa!•aken to mean the final abandonment of the c^p^L

i

I
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nme. MackcUer, thrifty pcraon. protested agai
tins demoHtion. Stranleigh smiled, but did i

conntcnnand the order. He and Mackeller tcup their quarters in the manager's house, its 1ooupant having taken his departure for the norThe SIX smelters were rude, unintelligent, uneducat
»«. who saw no difference between one yellow band another, so there was little risk of diacove
through their detection.

"What are you going to do with the gold ingots ?
asked Mackeller.

^
^I was thinking of placing them in a safe depos

hal
"""^

iri""^
*° ^"^^ ^"" *" ''' ^^^'' ^Its an

Dare, said the cautious engineer.

^h. I shall leave the ingots open to the sky
mthout kHdc or latch. Nobody will interfere wW

crilf^T.?'^'^°"'"""^"'^^^«^^hasthat?'cned Mackeller. "Why. even the copper wa«
Piotected by the strongest and safest locks I could
secure."

Lord Stiankigh merely shrugged his shouldere
•ndinade no further explanation of his intentions
At the &st smelting the gold was run into ingots

weighmg about a hundred pounds each. Wh^the^^ ted departed for the day. and the gates were
closed. Stranleigh said to MackeUer-

=:t - t!
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J^Co™ along.^ !„^^^ ^^ ^^^
Wth

JW. h. h<»t«l to hi, .b^kte, „„, ^

One day. as the tm> Mwe sittauf toeetw «.„««»g the frugal lunch that Pet^^.r^^
°'

^«* ready to sail, but ttniav w»« * u

cb«g-i with stealing tTLl* N^i: "T'«oi»« to p™on.larawait^\I ^"^
Captain."

nutructwng. WflJde.

p^ ^T'
**."™^^ *^«> her." ejaaUated^ .
^*^ ""* '^ *d it."

when^olr^ritt't^^-r--"-^'

Je.^ae.Uth.tthe.aianCho-SrL're

to involve me iTa toTJ^
'^"

f"'""'' ''^^me in a hght, and now here a 5ohwartz-
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brod entangliag me in the meshes of the law, whUe,
peaceful man that I am, I detest equally battles or
law-suits, hot the righteous have always been
peraecuted, and I suppose I must accept my share
of trouble. Nevertheless, I antic^te some amuse-
ment with my friend Schwartzbrod. If you don't
help me, Peter, don't help the bear, and you'll see
the funniest legal fight that ever happened."
With this Stranleigh retired to diess for town.
" Peter," he said, on emerging from his bedroom,

attired as if he intended a dawdle down Piccadilly
rather than a sojunble over Cornish hills, "

Pfeter,

I am going to desert you. Continue the smelting
as if we had not parted, and fling as many bars of
gold down that pit as you can, thankful that for
our purposes it is not bottomless, even though the
possession of too much gold may lead to such. It
is not that I like your cooking less, but that I tove
the cuisine of my Club more."
" You are going to London, then ?

"

"Ultimately to London, my son, but first to
Redruth station ; then to Plymouth. I cannot aUow
my Captains courageous to be flung into prison merely
to please Conrad Schwartzbrod, who ought to be
there himself. I must foregather at Plymouth with
some one learned in the law, and so disconcert,
delay, annoy, and at least partiaUy beggar that old
thief Schwartabrod

; therefore ta-ta, my son, and be
as good as you can during my absence, and when you
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feel proud because of your ever accumulating wealth,
remember how difficult it is for a rich man to enter
Heaven, and thus resume your natural modesty
Good-bye."

^'

lii
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CHAPTER IX

THE FINAL FINANCIAL STRUGGLE WITH
SCHWARTZBROO

A DRIVING at Redruth. Stranldgh sent off
•^^ three telegrams, one instructing his chief

solicitors in London to request the leading marine
lawyer of Plymouth to caU upon him at onoe at
the Grand Hotd in that town. The second telegram
bade Captain Wilkie cheer up, as ample bail was
approaching him by the next train from the west,
requesting him. if at Uberty, to call at the Grand
Hold about six o'clock. The third telegnun
secured a suite of rooms at the Grand Hotd, and
this task finished. Stranleigh had just time to catch
the 2.49 train for Plymouth.

On driving up to the Grmd Hotd shorUy after
six o'clock, he Umod both Captain Wilkie and Mr.
Docketts, the marine kwyer. waiting for him. and
the three went toftther up to the eagi^ apart-
ments.

"So they haven't put you in quod. Captain,"
said the young man, as he shook hands with
him.
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" No, sir

;
they thought better of that. In fact.th«« seems to be a good deal of hesitation about

andthen have teten them out again. Just before I
left the ship a fresh lot came aboard. Atfintthev^gotag to put handcufis on me. then they con-«aed about It. and asked if I could provide baU.
Not knowmg whether you wished me to go to
pnson or not, I refused to answer."
"Saf«t thing in the absence of instructions."

put m Mr. Docketts. " What is it all about, my

"It's rather a compUcated case. Mr. Docketts."
said Stranleigh. throwing himself into the easiest
Chan, he could find, "and it is not necessary to go
into the whole story at the present time "

The lawyer shook his head doubtfully.
"If I am to be of any assistance. Lord Stranleigh.

I thmk you should teU me everything. A pohit
that may seem unimportant to the lay mind, often

IZTntP
*"' "*"''* "^^^ *° *^* '^

"Youarewrong. Mr. Docketts. What you are

t^hl .t *^ ''^^^'"^ '''^' '' ^ ^^ de-te^ that the shghtest incident furnishes with anmipoi^clu.. You mustn't insult my intellect

^ caDmg It a lay mind. Mr. Docketts. because Itake n^ mamie law from that excellent practitioner.
ClMk tosell; therefore when it come. tosLips I 4j
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t46 YOUNG LORD STRANLEIGH

know what I am talking about. The fint point I
wish to impress on you is that I am not to appear
in this case. No one is to know who engages you.
The second point is that no action will be fought
in the Courts. I could settle the case in ten minutes
merely by going to the venerable Conrad Schwartr-
brod, who has heedlessly set the law in action ; but
such a course on my part would be most unfair to an
eminent limb of the law like yourself, who wishes
to earn honest fees."

Mr. Docketts bowed rather gravely, an inclination
of the head which contrived subtly to convey
respect for his lordship's rank in life, and yet mild
disapproval of his flippant utterances.

" I always advise my clients, my lord, to avoid
litigation if they can."

" Quite right, Mr. Docketts. That is good legal

etiquette, so long as the advice b conveyed in such
a manner that it does not convince the client. Now
this steamer, the Raj't^, belongs to me. but it has
been chartered for a number of months by the
aforesaid Conrad Schwartzbrod—I trust I am
using correct legal phraseology—and the aforesaid
Conrad Schwartzbrod is one of the rankest, most
unscrupulous scoundrels that the City of London
has ever produced, which statement is regrettably
UbeUous, but without prejudice, and uttered solely
in the presence of friends. The law, of course, is

designed to settle, briefly and inexpensively, such
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No sir—my lord, not yet."
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disputes as may be brought before it, nevertheless

it is my wish that the law shall be twisted and turned
from its proper purpose, so that this case may be
dragged on as long as may be, with injunctions, and
restraints, and cross pleas, and demurrers and
mandamuses, or any other damus things you can
think of. Whenever you find you are cornered,

Mr. Docketts, and must come into the light of day
before a judge, you telegraph to me, and you will be
astonished to know how speedily everything will be
quashed."

Again the lawyer bowed very solemnly.
" I think I understand your lordship," he said

impressively.

" I am sure of it, and I hope you will do me the

pleasure of remembering your quickness of com-
prehension, so that you may charge extra for it

when you send in the bill. I assure you, quite

candidly, that nothing gives me such delight as the
paying of an adequate fee to a competent man. If

these people should attempt any further molestation

of Captain WiUde, you are to protect him, and I

will furnish bail to any amount, reasonable or the
reverse. And now, Mr. Docketts, if you will let

me have your card, with your address on it, I shall

leave the case in your hands."

Mr. Docketts complied with the request, and took
his deferential departure. Capt?-ri WiUde also rose,

but Stranleigh waved hini to his seat again.
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248 YOUNG LORD STRANLEIGH

"Sit you down, Captain. Has the Wyckwood
sailed yet ?

"

" No, sir, she has not. I met Captain Simmons
yesterday. He came across to the Rajah to take
away some of his belongings that were still in his
cabin. He said the Wychwood might be ready for
sea to-morrow or next day."

" Well, I think I'll go over and call on him. I
can do that before dinner. The estimable MackeUer
has been my cook for some time past, and if this
lucky action had not been begun by that public
benefactor, Schwart»brod, I do not know what would
have become of me, for I did not wish to cast any
reflection upon Mackeller's kitchen skill by desertion.
But now that I have been compelled by law to desert
him, I hope. Captain, you will take pity on a lone-
some man, and dine here with rae at eight o'clock.
I'll order such a dinner as will make this tavern sit
up. You'll stand by, won't you. Captain ?

"

" Thank you, sir, I'll be delighted."
" Well, that's settied. Now, if you will guide me

to the Wychwood. I'U go aboard for a chat with
Captain Simmons, and you wiU meet me in the
dining-room at eight o'clock."

The two parted alongside that huge steamer,
the Wychwood, and Stranleigh climbed aboard,'
greeting Captain Sinunons on deck.

" Well, Captain, you haven't got off yet ?
"

" No, sir—my lord, not yet," said the astonished
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Captain "If you'd sent word you was coming.
Earl, Id have had dinner prepared for you. As it is
there's nothmg fit to eat aboard."

" I am accustomed to that, Captain. I was just
complaining to Wilkie. who bn)ught me here, that
Mackeller was my cook, and he seemed to sympathize.
No, Its the other way about. You're coming to
dme with me. I've invited Captain Wilkie. and we
will form a hungry trio about a round table at the
Gfafid Hotel to-night at eight. Three Plymouth
brethren, as you may caU us : you two practical
salts, and me an amateur. Have you been

Water?'"
'^' ^'"^^ ''"'^' °° Southampton

"No, my lord-sir, but I keep a-thinking of it aU
the tune with great pleasure, and the wife or one of
the girls writes to me every day. They ar« delighted,
sir-mylord. I didn't know till after you left that
twas you had bought aU that furniture, but you
must let me pay for that. Earl, onthe instahnent
plan.

"Oh, that's all right. Captain. You wait
tiU I send romid a collector. Never wony about
paym^jt till it's asked for. That's been my rule in
We. Now, Captain, take me down to your cabin
I M^h to have a quiet chat with you. and on deck'
with men about, is a Uttle too pubUc."
The Captain led the way. and Stianleigh. standing

gazed about him.
^'
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"Ah, this is something like. This beats t

Rajah, doesn't it ?
"

"Yes, it does, my lord-I mean sir. I nev
expected to find myself in a cabin like this, sir, and
fine ship she is, too ; well found and staunch. I
hke to sail her into Southampton Water some da
just to let the missus and the kids see her."

" I'll tell you what you must do. Captain. Send
telegram to Mrs. Simmons and the girls, asking thei
to lock up the shop, and come at once to Plymoutl

A
^/^^.,f^S^"^^"ts for them at the Grand HoU

and they 11 stay here mitil you sail, which can't b

OldsT t^ ''ll
^"^ °°^ *° ^"^^^^' Captain

Old Schwartzbrod has discovered where the Rajah is
and has jumped aboard with a blooming injunctior
or some such lawyer's devihnent as that : tried t(
habeas corpus innocent old Wilkie, or whatever tx-ej
caU It

;
anyhow, somethmg that goes with hand-

cuffe but the old boy was game right through to the
badcbone. and was willing to go to the Bastile itself
It his domg so would accommodate me. but I've
mvited him to dinner mstead."
" Thtn Schwartzbrod will be trying to find me

very hkely ? " said Captain Simmonl. in no way
pleased with the prospect.

J
I shouldn't wonder, so I'd keep my weather eye

tTv^ T T' ''' ^"y '"^''y Schwartzbrod
« in Plymouth. Still. I've told an eminent lawyer
to go full speed ahead, and I anticipate Schwartzbrod
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MOU have quite enough to occupy his mind in a few
days Now Captain Simmons, although our ac-
quamtance has been veiy short, I am going to trust
youfuUy. Since this action was taken by Ichwa^!
brod. ,t has occurred to me that the proper person togo to the Paramakaboo River is the redoubtable
Captam who has already been there, and that pe«on
IS yourself."

i^*»«u

" Well, sir. Captain Wilkie has also been there, in
your yacht, and perhaps he'd like this new ship.Im sure he doesn't care about the Rajah"

He's^nff.^>!

d;<^'t need to care about the Rajah.He s off the Ra^ah for good, and will take command
of my yacht again. No. you are the man for the
Paramakaboo. You know Frowningshield. and youknow his gang, and he knows you. Now. I leave
everything to your own discretion. If you tell
Frowmngshield how everything stands, there is one
chance m a thousand he may seize the Wychwood
and compe you to sail for Lisbon, or wherever he
ik^. It all depends how deeply he is in with that
subtle rogue. Schwartzbrod."

" ru tell him nothing about it. su-."
" That's my own advice. I should say nothing

except that they have furnished you with a largef
steamer, so that you can get away with double the
quantity of ore. all of which is true enough. But
If curcumstances over which you have no control
compel you to divulge the true state of affairs, get

r

Ml
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Frowningshield alone here in the cabin, and talk
him as I talked to you on the high seas. H
engaged in a criminal business, whether he is unc
the jurisdiction of the British flag or not ; but t
main point I wish you to impress upon him is thi
I shall stand in Schwartzbrod's place ; that is to sa
I shall make good to him. as I made good to yo
every promise that rascal has given. I know th
virtue is its own reward, yet I sometimes wish tii
virtue would oftener deal in the coin of the reahn
addition. It doesn't seem fair that all the b
compensations are usuaUy on tiie devU's side. An^
how, I trust this ship and this busmess entirely i

you. You act as you tiunk best, and if they comp
you to sail to Lisbon or anywhere else, telegrap
fully to me whenever you get into touch witii a wir
I don't anticipate any trouble of tiiat kind, howevei
Frowingshield will know on which side his bread i

buttered, even if he is a villain, which I don't beheve
Now, Schwartzbrod promised you five tiiousan(
pounds extia for tiirec trips to Lisbon, and tw
thousand pounds for every additional voyage
How many additional voy..^es could you hav(
made ?

"

"I couldn't have made one, sir, with ttu
Rajah."

" WeU, let us caU it two. That amounts to nine
thousand pounds. I'll give you a cheque for that
amount to-morrow, and you can hand it to the
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^tT^r*'""'-'^'' •"»*•"««-«''

"I »uld„-, tbmkoi taktag .h.t from y™, ^;.
«^ the Captam, with an. unfeigned look of di^

" "'' "" fro™ "e at all, Captam Simmons I

ZZTf '° '^ Schwartzbrod hand over that^o™.ttomyBank. I am merely anticipating hi,^^ents
:
pasangi. on fn,m him to yon, » Hen^In a -U. way I shall recompense F^wnmgshield.and I shall g,ve you a sufficient numboof goldsoverewB wth which to pay aU hi, m«.. andmwJ^ cr^te a certam ^tisfaction in the camp. e«.„aHtough there is no spot «thin a thousandXwhere they can spend a penny. So, Captam, y^wdl load up your ship with an ample ^pp^y'^

provjs.^,, for those m camp, and take „ut t^^ttemanythmg ttat you think they may need. chargT

' But fan't there a chance, sir. that Schwartzbrod

StrthtT""^''''"''"'*-^-^
"No,Idon-tthmkso. I am having old Schwartz-brod watched, and from the latest report he has

not.evencharteredarow-boat. No,Iha™«rt«.^

^dt^,t "* *^'* '" =" ==^ threet'S

take hmi a fewdays to realize the extent of the law's

11
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delay, and with such a start, together with t
speed of the Wychwood, you wiU find no difficul
about filling this ship, and getting away witho
encountering any opposition. No, I don't want ai

fight. You see, I can't spare MackeUer, and it wou
break his heart to think there was a ruction, ai
he not in it.

" Here is a suggestion which has just occurr
to me, and you may act on it or not as circumstanc
out there dictate. When the Wychwood is ful
loaded with ore, and ready to saU, you might ai

Frowningshield to come aboard with you for thi
twelve mUe run down the river. The steai
launch could follow and take him back. Infon
him that you have something important to sa
which cannot be told ashore, then get hiin dow
here into your cabin, and relate to him everythin
that has happened. He cannot stop the Wyckwoo
then if he wanted to. Your crew wiU obey you, an
no matter what commands he gave them to pu
about, they would pay no attention to him. Sho^
him that he can make more money by being hones
than by foUowing the lead of old Schwartzbrod
TeU him you have received your nine thousam
pounds, and. by the way, that reminds me I ha<
better give you the cheque to-night before dinner
so that you can post it to your bank at Southampton
and receive the bank's receipt for it before you sail.

The deposit receipt will be just as cheering to Mrs
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*. monq, i. .i^dy in y<™r hands. I l^l^7 '». '"^ the .™th to a ptat. like Frowni.:!

nif^'ir *^''*'— "'"^etrut:
de^t ofT T ~"^'=^« *"» •»» tte

F^„K M ^' "^ '""»«• *«»- thatFro^phield come, to the samedecfaion that youAd, and agrees to join me in .i«erving mv ol^y from an «n«n.p„lo„s 'thief.^^tZ
ouier steamer to carrv awnw »,« «~.
,^ 1- ,

*-*"*y away tne ore, as soon as Hp

aat I shall expect Frowningshield snd iL^
m»_^UoaUows«chavesse,.oUkeaJ^^

von^^
No '^.s, my son], no. What Jldy^«nkherfor? Ten him to use gentle persuasion

r^elr?K*'°"- An ordinary c^wZ^t'
ffll the hold with ore which a hundred and fifty men

It^- 2^r^"^<' **" i-t iine up his

at U,e.r mter^tmg faces will convince any ship^Captain that he'd be safer out at sea.
*

^«y^ 'tj'f''^
-a'— our purposesveiywen. She B laq^ and fast. Trytofind^

i\
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if you can, exactly what Schwartzbrod pronuM
Frowningshield and his men, and let me know wh«
you return. Now, Captain, I think you understar
pretty weU what your new duties are, so get off f<

the south just as quickly as you can. MeanwhUe \i

must be moving on towards the Grand Hotel. I'l

rather anxious to meet that dinner, and on the wa
we will send a telegram to Mrs. Simmons and th
fanuly. After that we three roystereis will make
night of it, for, I must go up to London to-morrow.

BCackeller worked industriously at his smeltin(
dumping the gold dovm into the abandoned min
after his assistants had left him for the night H
was anxious to hear what had become of the RafaJi
and what had happened to Captain Wilkie threaten©
with imprisonment, but no letter came from Lon
Stranleigh, which was not to be wondered at
for all Stranleigh's friends knew his dislike o
writing.

The third morning after Stranleigh's departure
Mackeller received a long telegram which had
evidently been handed in at London the nighl
before. At first Mackeller thought it was in cypher,
but a close study of the message persuaded him that
no code was necessary for its disentanglement. It
ran as follows

—

" Take half a pound of butter, one pound of flour,

half a pound of moist sugar, two eggs, one teaspoonful
of essence of lemon, one-fourth glass of brandy or
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•h«rry. Rub the butter, flour and .ugar weU to-^er. m^ in the egg. after beating them, add the
•-ence of lemon and the brandy. Drop the caket
upon a flying pan. and bake for half an hour in aqwck oven."

Mackeller muttered some .tienuous remarks toWn»eW as at last he gathered in the purport of this
communication. He detained the telegraph boy
tong enough to writea line which he sent to LordStni^hs residence at a cost of sixpence.

MacwS^."^''' ^ ^' *^"* **** ^•^^-

Latein the afternoon the telegraph boy returnedMd bestowed upon the impatient and now irascible'
Madceller the following instructions-
"For two persons alone at the mouth of a pit

take <me plump fowl, add white pepper and salt to
•uit the taste, one half spoonful of grated nutmeg,
one hatf spoonful of pomided mace, afewsli^}
ham. three hard-boUed eggs. sHced thin, half a pint
of iwter. and some pu£f paste crust to cover. Stew
for half an hour, and when done strain off the liquor
for gravy Put a layer of fowl at the bottom of a
piejd^h. then a layer ofham. then the sUces of haixl-
boiled egg. with the mace, nutmeg, pepper and salt

c^ir^r**^""*
P"t in half a pint of water,

covo- with puff paste, and bake for an hour and a

" I suppose." growled Mackeller to himself. " he

R
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thinks that's funny, but it wiU cost him a pwtty
penny if he keeps it up every day."

" Any answer ? " said the telegraph boy.
"Yes." answered MackeUer, and being made

reckless by example, he wrote a more lengthy
message than was customary with him—

" Everything going on well here. The cooking I
am doing consists in the production of hardbake
cake, and the receipt is as foUows : Take ore from
Africa, salt and pepper to suit the taste, mix it

with hard coal from the north, quick fire and a hot
oven. When completely baked run into moulds of
sand, and place m a deep cellar to cool. Save the
money you are wasting on the post office department
by sending me, through parcel post, the cook book
from which you are stealing those items, and use a
telegram to let me know whc:t has happened to the
Sajah and Captain WiUde."

In the evening an answer came.
" That's not a bad receipt of yours, Mackeller. I

didn't think so serious a man as you was capable of
suchfrivoUty. The i?a;aA is in Chancery, in litigation,

in irons, in Plymouth Harbour, injunctioned. I
expect it will be a long time before the Rajah gets
out of Court. Captain Wilkie is aU right, and back
on my yacht. The Wychwood, with Simmons in
command, is off to Paramakaboo. I expect to be
with you after you have had time to study the
volume which at your suggestion I send to-day by
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parcel post; Mrs. Beeton's Book of Household
Management: bulky but useful."

Lord Stranleigh did not return, however, as
promised, to the Cornish mine. Although apparently
leading an aimless Ufe at home, or in one or other of
his dubs, or at an interesting race meeting, he was
keepmg his eye on Schwartzbrod, by means of an
efficient secret agent. He wondered how soon so
shrewd a man as the financier would come to the
knowledge that the Rajah was tied up with the
red tape of the law, as immovable in her berth as if

she had been chained to the breakwater by cables of
steel. He was determined that Schwartzbrod should
not further compUcate the situation by sending out
another steamer on an ore-stealing expedition to
West Africa, and when at last he received a report
from his agent that Schwartzbrod's men were in
negotiation once more with Sparling & Bilge of
Southampton, the indolent young man thought it

time to strike, so he telephoned to Schwartzbrod.
asking him to caU at his town house next morning
at half-past ten, bringing his cheque-book with
him.

Schwartzbrod. spluttering at his end of the
telephone, wished further explanation about the
request for the cheque-book. The charter money,
he said, was not due. Nothing had been said in the
document signed about payment in advance, but
Stranleigh rang off, and left the financier guessing.
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When, some minutes later, SchMrartzbrod got once
more mto commwiication with the house, the quiet-
voiced Ponderby told him that his lordship had left
for h« dub, but would expect to see him promptly
at half-past ten next day.
When Schwartzbrod arrived, he was shown this

tone mto Lord Stianleigh's scantily furnished
busmess office on the gromid floor. He had been so
anxious to Imow what the cause of the smmnons
was that he fomid himself ten minutes before thehaW hour, and tiiat ten minutes he spent alone in the
httie room. M the clock in the hall chimed the
half^our. the door opened, and Lord Stranleigh

" Good morning. Mr. Schwartzbrod. There are
several little business matters which I wish^
strr "^V'l "^ ^

I «P«ct to leave London
shortly I thought we might as weU get it over."

J^u^ ^* down in a chair on the opposite
side of the table from the keen-eyed City maiVho
watched him with furtive sharpness.
"As I was telling you. my lord, there is nothingm the papers you signed saying that any payW^jo be made in advance on acco^tTthe

"You object, then, to paying in advance? "

IdoDtobject.mylord.ifit'sanyaccommodation

mI^ J^'^'^y^^'' you see, was made to
Messrs. Sparling & Bilge."
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"w .TT*'
''™ ""^^ to do with that."

..nJ^*^'. '~°°'' *°"""* ' *'' ""t «Pect to be

" Ah, yes, I see. That seems quite iust The^. then, hasn-t be«.^^^\^

" ^« »^e still at South America ?
"

"Yes, my lord."

;;^ she not returned since I saw you last ? "
NO, my lord.

'

"^*'» ™^ »ttange," munnmed Stianleighmo« to hunself than to the other. "ShoTwWoonung maccunte those newspaper a«.-^

«.L'^r *™» "^ i»^* pocket a thin memor-"d«n, book, searched slowly among «,me sUps of

'• The paper from which I dipped this was i«»ed

^0 tte ,tem by the iact that so shortly before

nghtly, and I signed the papen you presented^ wittout consulting a soHcitor! andT^Pr^ left on my mind is that y u went away
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J
Oh. Iwas perfectly satisfied, mv ;

sata^ed Yes. you very kindly signe
of the charter."

/' You said, if I remember rightly
of i^R^ah ^ merely an experiii,,
somethmg to do with the cattle busine
orj^veral ranches, in the Argentine

Quite right, my lord. I regret
busmess has not been m t«v^JI^
hoped."

°^ w«° as pfo^)eroi]

"I am sorry to hear that. Ihaveal
on rAnching as a sure way to wealth. I
there are exceptions. Now, you said tc
the experiment did not prove success
r^ttably. seems to be the case, you
the^a;«*overtomewhensher*tuni

„
«ut she has not retwned, my lord.'
TTien what does this journal mean

toat a few days after we foregathered in
ttic Rajak arrived at Plymouth from
rrance?"

" That must be i mistake, my lord. A
tet me read the item ?

"

Schwartzbtod extended his hand
%htly. and took the sHp of paper, a'dj,^ to see the better, visiblygaining 4
committing hunself further.

"The item is very brief." commented Si
still. It is definite enoij^. 'Steamer

)',s
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d.mv load, perfectly

^ signed the renewal

ghtly, that the trip

•tperiment. It had
business; a ranch,

ntine Republic."

wgret to say the

^^>®w» as I had

»ave always looked

»W», but it seems
said to me that if

successful, which,

>, you would turn

returned."

f loixl"

mean by stating

vedin this house

from Brest, in

»d. Would you

And, trembling

ST, adjusting his

ling time before

nted Stranleigh,

teamer R^tOt.

Don't you feel well Mr. SchwartzbroU ? ' "
Young Lord StranUigh]

[Page i6i.
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^. WOH, ^^ .. „^^^ ^
Sd^^bTt I^"J^ »" ^^•' »«
"lT«,r?r^ ' """^ ">"«:««> Us wits

Sunmons was th*. nT!
.''"^'^'^^ ^^ Bntain. So

Oh, Ive known the thing done rJiT^
Captains tnnsf^m/i t^ ^^ ^^' * ** known

<»T^l5r^. '™" "" '*«-« *» another

"Other came^ " *"" *^ •'»°*»«^ *l»n

o-theysHJol^s^hHS^K*' "^
-i-^^.dnotthinkMritt^,^""'"'^

bu.wL^X^p"!"''-*"-««Vwe„th.

'*"'• ""• Schwambiod; not at sU, bnt

most

to out
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it has often seemed to me that they do not al^ys pay
that scrupulous attention to the law which animates
our business men in the City of London, for instance.
A wptain out of the jurisdiction of England, much
as it may shock you to hear it. will dare to do
things that would make our hair stand on end, and
send a lawyer or a judge into a dead faint Now,
there's the Captain Simmons ofwhom you just spoke.
He tells me that he has undertaken devilish deeds
in out-of-the-way parts of the world which he would
not think of doing under that arch in the main
street of Southampton."

The company promoter moistened his lips, and
stroked the lower part of his face gently with his
open hand. Lord Stranleigu beamed across at
him with kindly expectancy, as if wishing some
sympathetic corroboration of the statements he had
made. At last the city man spoke.

"You have perhaps had more experience with
sea-faring people than I, my lord. I had always
supposed them to be a rough and ready sort of folk,

as reasonably honest as the rest of us."
" It was to be expected, Mr. Schwartzbrod, that

your kind heart would hesitate to credit anything
condemnatory said about them. Because you would
rot do this or that, you think other people are
equaUy blameless. Take Captam Simmons, for
instance, and yet, when I think of him, I remember,
of course, there were mitigating circumstances in the
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ewe. Captain Simmons had set his eye on a Httle bit
of property, something like five acres, stretching
down to Southampton Water. There was a cottage
and a verandah, and the verandah seemed to lm«
Captain Simmons with its prospect of peace, as he
passed up Southampton Water in command of the
disreputable old Rajah. But Simmons never could
succeed in saving the money to buy this modest
homestead, but at last far more than the money
necessary was offered him if he did a certain thing
it was a bribe. Mr. Schwartzbrod. and perhaps at
first he did not see where he was steering the Wunt
snout of the old Rujah. He did not completely
comprehend into what miasmatic and turbid waters
his course would lead him. But when at last he saw
It was mvolving him in theft, in wholesale robbery
and in potential murder, in the sinking of ships, and
the drowning of crews, Simmons drew bade."
A gentle expression of concern came into Lord

Stranleigh's face as he saw the man before him in
visible distress, sinking lower and lower in his chair.
His face was ghastly : only the eyes seemed aUve,
and they were fixed immovably on his opponent]
striving to penetrate at the thought or the knowledge
that might be behind the mask of carelessness he
wore.

" Don't you feel well, Mr. Schwartzbrod ? Would
you like a little stimulant ?

"

Without waiting for an answer he rang the bell.

ill
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" Bring iome whisky and lod*/* he laid, " al»<

decanter of brandy."

Schwartxbrod took a cautiona lip or two of (

^"^eaker beverage.

" Were any names mentioned ? " he asked.
•• Simmons told me the tempter was a City mai

some rank scoondrel who wished to profit by a
other's loss, and did not hesitate at robbeiy so loiM he was legally safe in London, and others we
taking the risk. They were to take the risk ai
he was to secure the property. I even doubt if 1
intended to give the recompense he had promisa
It amounted in Simmons' case to nine thousan
pounds, and only one thousand was needed for tli

porehase of the place on which he had set hi
heart."

" But Simmons must have known, if such a sui
was offered him. that he was undertaking a shadi
transaction?"

^^
•

" That's exactly what I told him. but, you see. h.
had committed himself before he realized what ht
was letting himself in for. 'Chuck the whole
busings.' I said to him. ' YouVe got friends
enough who'll buy that little place and present it to
you. I am willing myself to subscribe part of the
money.' and so Simmons struck. He is off I
^derstand. on another steamer. He has influential
fii«ids who got him a better situation than the one
beheld. Now. as I have said. I am willing to put
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to buy that little house
much will you give, Mr.

now took a gulp of the whidcy and
oda. Hit courage waa letuming.
"Do you mean to teU me, Lord Stranleigh that

you have called a busy man like me to the West
M^inorder to ask him for a charity subeciip-

"But surely you subK»be to many charities
Mr. SchwarUbrod ?

" J «*««,»,

"Idonot. Ifs as much as I can do to keep my
own head above water, without troubling with other
peqJe. I beUeve in being just before beinggenerous.
If I pay my debts, that's aU any man can ask."
" Ifoet true philosophy, Mr. Schwartzbrod, but a

httle hard, you know. Some poor fellowa get under
the harrow, and surely we may stop our cultivation
f^ a moment, and hft the harrow long enough to
allow hun to crawl out."

Schwartabrod finished the whisky and soda, but
made no further comment.
"It was not altogether for charitable purposes

that I requested the pleasure of your call There is
busuiess mixed with it. But you. Schwartzbrod,
try to place the worst side of yourself before the
world. You are. really a very generous man. At
hwrt you are; now, you know it."
" I don't know anything about it, my lord, and
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I do not midentand the trand o! thb oonvn
tioo."

" WeO, I have come to the conduiion that you i

one of the meet generous men in London. Yooha
done things that I think no other business man
London would attempt You do good by steall

and Uush to find it iame, as I think the poet sa
You've been doing me a great benefit, and yet you'
kept quiet about it"
" What do you mean ?

"

" Why. I mean Frowningshield and his hundi
and fifty men on my gold reef."

" What I " roared Schwartsbcod. springing to 1

feet

" The kidnapping of Mackeller I did not min
That's all in the day's work, and a mining engine
must expect a little rough and tumble in tl

world."

" I had nothing to do with that, my k>rd."
" No, it was Rowningshield who did it. Am

not saying that you are perfectly blameless? Wh<
I learned about the Rajah'9 expedition, about tl

money offered to Captain Simmons, about tl

compensation that was to be given to Frowningshid
about the running of the ore to Lisbon ; when
heard all this, so prejudiced was my brain that

said to myself ;
* Here I've caught the biggest thii

in tbe world.' But when I learned that you ha
done it, I saw at once what your object was. Yg

iii
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Von *»t «Kl«t«d ujrthiag rt<»t mtali"tt. tanh wij, of thi. wwM. Ifa, iTyour

giMi ftin <rf br«,fy, ..Hi coitap^ to u,,,^
"•""'

.1.
„'"'*-^'~**'»»4 there wen, onte two

Jto«^«. to . poor taein Hto nUn. to«Xto^ hat yw «e the mort generoo. n»nTihe""M: '«»4 that you ue the moitdMiag robber

L^^.. v*"* J^ ""» thief. Tlteve.
«. in Whitechapel, and Soho. .nd the Ealt^
«»e«IIy,batn.tintheCityofU„don. ^^
jBn-nofUwthe... Yon are not a thief, a^^

^n'r? r^ ""•'*•"»'" *^ "I" thou««d
P««»d. I have alre^iy paid to Captain anmon.:«dte the amount which yon promi»d to FtownJ
»g>hield. I accept the benefit of yonigenewaity intte «me .pirit in which it i. to^«| TH"-k yon where the gold i,,rBkoka,te,tt„. b^t

fo^.n
•" r" •" ^'"gtochartermnst not saU

S^'t""^'~- I'«»»t accq,t furtherldnd

f!l^°"7- A"I«*ofyoai.towritoa
cheoue for TOch ,„ ,„^^ that it wiU fulfil the

' ""^ to Simmons and FrowningahieW.
promises;
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That's vfhy I requested you to bring your cheqi

book." ^

Schwartzbrod, with a groan, sat down at the tab]

and drew forth his cheque book.

h '

^^1



CHAPTER X
THE MraxiNG WITH THE GOVERNOR OF

THE BANK

'T'HE iMre accumulating of money does not caU* forahighorderorinteUigence. A stealthy craft
8 more ™iuaMe in that b«sine« than the inteiiect

^Ll! !T^
'"'e 'ow cumung of a fox i,^ »cce«ftU where the b«ve ,tr«w,h of a uon

fe*. Of coune there are estimable men who ac-
cumulate a fortune through manufactuiy, discovery
^mventi™: m«. who a« ben^^„ .„ ^^
^rr^;'^ ""^"^ ""^ though

rather than themselves. But a Stock Exchange^^ hke Schwartzbrod, .,mpped with^!
sneabng slyness of an avaricious but ignorant
P««nt. becanes a mere predatory beast, producingnothmg

;
fattening on the woes and lo»es of othe^

stealthy and cruel as the man-eating tiger TilprobaMe tl». as civili«tionadvanc^lZ^'^j:
secluded from bis feUows

Eastern lands.
the leper is in

I

in
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Since his first disastrous encounter with Lor

Stranleigh. Schwartzbrod had been animated by

vicious hatred of this seemingly happy-go-luck

young man, whose attention appeared to be concei

trated mainly on dress ; but as they met again an

again, this rancour became tinctured with a slow!

rising fear, not of the urbane nobleman's intellec

but of his amazing good luck, for nctaing coul '
* '^

persuaded Schwartzbrod that Stranleigh poss««(

intellect of any kind. He regarded this juni

financier i^erdy as a poUte but brainless fop. 1

one as rich as Schwartzbrod, the writing of a cheqi

to fulfil his promises to Captain Simmons ai

Frowningshield should have been scarcely mo

important than the tossing of a penny to a begg

by an ordinary man. But Schwartzbrod brood

over it, grit his teeth, and swore vengeance. No

vindictiveness is a quality which does not pay.

our modem strenuous Ufe the man who was

thought on revenge runs a risk of falling behind

the procession, but in a time of crisis such deflecti

of thought upon triviaHties. when all senses shoi

be on the alert to prepare for the coming storm, n

be fatal. Schwartzbrod was like a man in an O]

boat on the sea, with too much canvas spread, w

instead of casting his weather eye around

horizon, and shortening saU. was fuming beca

some one had spilled a cup full of water at the boti

of the boat, pondering over the method of mopj
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itup, and flinging the soaked tag in the face of him^o had upset the cup. A financial typhoon was
approaching which would unroof many a house in
England and America before it had nm its comse.
Shrewd navigators on the treacherous waters of
finance were preparing to scud under bare poles
until the clouds rolled by.

It may be admitter at once that Loni Stranleigh
no more suspected what was coming than did
Schwartzbrod himself, for. as his lordship frequently
confessed, he did not miderstand these things He
ha^ without browbeating or recrimination, elimin-
ated all chance of Schwartzbrod's further interference
with his mine. Schwartzbrod knew that Lord
Stranleigh was possessed of every fact in the case
and these facts, if brought forward in a court of
law, might very weU sequester the City financier
in a pnson for the rest of his life, and Stranleigh
qmte correctly, comited on this fear restrai,^
Schwartzbrod's hand.

The big steamer Wychwood passed unmolested
from southern to northern seas and back again, and
Mackeller's industrious smelters had tmnbled down
into the safe deposit some two thousand tons of
sohd gold.

It was when City men began to return iiom their
summer hohdays that a slight whisper floated round
tiie halls of Mammon which sent a shiver up anddown the backs of shrewd people hei« and there.
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m

The whisper was to the effect that the Bank
England was in trouble. On three separate occasii

within as many weeks, the bank rate had In

raised, and now stood at so high a figure that

threatened to check enterprise and speculati

during the approaching autumn, when everyo

had hoped business would mend in the Cii

Cautious bankers began calling in their loans, win

is a bank's method of shortening sail. Ambitic

projects were being abandoned here and th(

through fear of shortness of money. Compan
whose promoters looked forward to a success:

flotation before Christmas, were held over. ABai

in the City were stagnant, and weather-wise peoi

feared worse was to come. About the beginni

of October a sinister rumour went abroad, found

on a highly sensational article in a New York 3rellc

journal. This rumour, on account of its origin, w
discredited at first, but presently the world came

learn that there was too good a foundation for i

The New York paper said that as soon as the finand

amateurs of the British Parliament had placed on tl

statute books an Act commanding the Bank

England by ths first of January to maintain its go!

reserve at a hundred million of pounds, a powei^

syndicate of financial experts had be^i formed :

Wall Street for the cornering of gdd. Wheat ha

often been cornered, to the great benefit of Moae on

mdividual dther in New York or Chicago, and to ih
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univeraal loss of a hungiy world, but no one had
hitherto attempted to comer gold. Wheat could
not be produced at will. One. the sowing was done,
the mathematicians could estimate very accurately,'
given a full crop, the maximum number of bushels
of wheat likely to be placed on the market the
coming autumn, and to this amount no man could
add, because the production of wheat depended on
the slow revolution of Uit seasons. With gold it
was d*i=' .-ent

: gold could be produced summer and
winter, mght and day; therefore no individual, be
he as rich as Midas, and no syndicate, however
powerful, had heretofore dared to attempt the
cornering of gold. Wheat was consumed year by
year, but gold was practicaUy everlasting, preserved
in the shape of ornaments, buUion, plate and what
not. Old coinage, minted centuries before the birth
of Christ, was stiU in existence, and although a few
grains of wheat grown in the time of the Pharaohs
rested in the pahns of certain mummies, the great
bulk of year before last's wheat was already ground,
and baked, and eaten. It would seem. then, that
the boldest financial coup ever attempted had been
successfuUy accomplished by the men of Wall Street
This, however, the New York paper pointed out.
was not the case. Tremendous as might be the
consequences of the comer, there was, after all, little
risk to the operators. Gold, unlike wheat, was a
sta0e commodity. Wheat rose and feU in price.
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Golu practicaDy did not. These men had paid n
exorbitant rates for gold, but merely kept silenl

and through the help of their agents all over th
world, they either secured actual possession of th(

avaOable metal, or had obtained an option on i<

which did not expire until June, while the Ban]
of England was compelled by the new law to acquin
possession of at least a hundred million pound
sterling of gold on January the first. Even if th(

comer failed, this would entail no loss to the mono
polists, because they possessed the actual meta
for which everything is sold. No sensational fal

in the price of gold could take place, as would hav«
been inevitable in the case of wheat should th<
comer fail, while as a result of the hold-up, if the
Bank was forced to come to their terms, the profit

to be divided would be enormous. It was also

stated that the Wall Street men had secured bank
notes and orders for gold upon the Bank of England
which they would present at a critical moment,
demanding the metal, thus facing this venerable
institution with the drastic alternative of accepting
their terms, or suspending payment. The Times,
in a leading article, intended to soothe the public
mind, attempted to show that the proposed cornering
of gold was impossible ; that millions upon millions
of hoarded gold would be brought out at the proper
moment if enough were offered for it ; that these
millions were in the possession of people of whom
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Remarked to some friends that Stranleigh thought he was thinking.
Young Lord Stranleigh]
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WJ^Sheet knew nothing uid I»d no m«n, ofSettiag into touch with.

^^

«r.tleMtmpo«pooingit. T^^^^
tt.nu..gem«.tof th.B«4of Engl.ndl^™L«»i thcT »».l comv, «,d for . w«k it Zj^i,
"ortimportMt finuidal institution, that nothtor^tjo^wa. .bout to happen. Tl^.^^^^
kmdt began to come down with .run. (Cto^T
«oth«^ «ri drewd ma, reali^d th.t both En^I^^ AmoK. were face to face with the 3!t&«.«.. di^ster of mod.n,tim.e. I,^^
«» ^n-hm»t fitted the crime, becau* of ^
*^ ttat m Amenca, which origmated the airi.

^dT^r* «»«*•»»" "vere than in En^'

^JTf^' "»« "» » •imultM.eous dennndaaonofWm Sheet, to which Wall Street, accueto,^ ^P«^ ebullition, paid Kttle attention

rJlf*^ '"•'^ "^ <«*• caliing on theG»v«im»nt to.^scind their Bill,and^b^
nTL^; ^*' '' "" '^'^^ <"*• ttr Bank i^notaAed for thne,and although theGoven>or «d
ttnrt^r *" "^^'^^^^^" tne BUI, the Govenunent could scarcehr\rtfl.

*^^ oifer :^ where reUef haTtJ^^
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Lord Stranldgh tat at ease in one of the comiortabl<

leather-covered arm-chairs which helped to mitigaU

the austerities of life in the smoking-room of th<

Camperdown Club. His attitude was one of medita<

tion. The right leg was thrown over the left : hii

finger tips met together, and those rather fine, hones!

eyes of his were staring through the thin film oi

smoke, and apparently seeing nothing. One of the

men who had successfully borrowed money ftom

him the day before, and whose salutation Lord

Stranleigh ignored, not on account of the borrowed

money, but simply because he had not seen the

borrower, remarked to some friends that Stranleigh

thought he was thinking, which caused a laugh,

as these people did not know that the same remark

had been made many years before, and were also

under the delusion that Stranleigh was incapable of

thought.

The Camperdown Club, as everyone knows, is more

celebrated as a centre of sport than as a resort oi

business men, yet it has two or three of the latter

on its very select list of members. One of these

entered, paused at the door, and looked about him
for a moment as if wishing to find a chair alone, or

searching for some friend whom he expected to meet.

This was Alexander Corbitt, manager of Selwyn's

Bank, a smooth-faced, harsh-featured man, under

whose direction this Bank, although a private

institution, stood almost as high in public estimation
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e^agM into lomething atoiotl .ppre«:hiiig .Wt-

^•Cortitt," h. «id. "h.„.. .^^^ ^^

andMt down. Therewm. certain definite di«ct«.i.b»t each movement of hi. body which contnatrf

^^foTlt '"f
""*• "*^'--^^

°L of the members
; a decisive man of iron

rrr::;'»'"-'''«-">^-%htC:

;;
What win y„„ i„,bibe , ,. „^^ 5
Nothmg. thank you. I j„,t dropped inTtteQub for a bite of dhmer, and having a few mo^j^!to .pare. wiU now mdulge in oned^

;XTHllreturn to the Bank."
^*

"What, at this hour of the evening ? I thot^hfbanks closed at four o'clock. orT^^Jl ?""*'*

I expect to be there all ni£ht " qaM r u..
Shortly, as he held a match toTd^'

""*»"•

Jj^to ask you a few questions."

"You know I am as ignorant as a chUd of aUmat^ pertaining to finance, high and low?

"

»es, I know that."

;;

What-s an this fuss about. Corbitt ? "
What foss ?

"

'i
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"Why, the accounts I read in the evenin(

papen, and the morning papers, too, for tba

matter. They say there's a panic in the City. I

there?"

The banker laughed a little ; a low, harsh, mirthlea

laugh.

" Yes, there's a panic," he said. " You are no

nipped in it, I hope ? I was told you were dabb]in(

in the City a while ago. Is that true ?
"

" Oh, merely a small flutter, Corbitt, on behalf o

some friends of mine."

" Have you been speculating lately ?
"

" Oh, no. I possess neither the brains nor know

ledge requisite for success in the City."

" Brains and knowledge are at a discount jus

now. What is needed is cash. The biggest foo

with ready cash can do more at this moment thai

the wisest man with a world of knowledge."

" Then I'd better jump into the turmoU," sai<

Stranleigh, smiling.

" Take my advice, and keep out of it. There ar

rocks ahead. I see by to-night's papers that Conra(

Schwartzbrod has gone under, and has carried dowi

with him six or seven men who are considered th

most acute financiers in the City. In ordinar

times their standing might be supposed unimpeach

able."

" Schwartzbrod bankrupt ! Then it must be

fraudulent bankruptcy, surely ?
"

11
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"Ncittei't. Evwything hu been nrept tw*y.
He's had no time to hedge, or you may depend upon
it he would have done so."

*

" CorWtt, what's the cause of the whole thing ?
Can't a man of your powerful intellect make it
plain as A B C to an infant of my calibre ?

"

" The cause is simple enough. It is the attempt
to do the right thing to the wrong way. Thccause
is the Bank of England's Gold Reserve Act, passed
last.May, and coming toto force on the firat of January
next year. This Act makes it obligatory on the
Bank of En^and tj hold a reserve of a hundred
fflflKoM in gold, where formerly it has only held, say,
thirty millions. Do you understand so far ?

"

" Yes, CorWtt, I do. In fact, I remember last
May picking up by wireless telegraphy paxt of the
•peech of the ChanccUor of the Exchequer on this
very Bill, but I didn't understand it then, and don't
now."

" Very well, the object which the Act sought to
attato is one I have advocated for ten years past,
but the way of accomplishing it is another instance
of the conceited foUy of a democracy meddling m a
science that demands years of trainmg and mmds of a
certam calibre. A democracy thinks that the right
way to do a thing is the method adopted to bringing
down the walls of Jericho. They beat drums and
blow trumpets, and march round and round. Now,
the exasperating feature of this case is that the

..fl I
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ChanceUor of the Exchequer knew at the time th«
foUy of his own action, although, of course, he did
not perceive the tremendous disaster it was going tc
bring upon not only his own country, but practically
aU the solvent nations of the world. He should have
withstood the pressure of his unreasonable and
ignorant followers. He should have arranged an
interview with the managers of the Bank of England

;

should have told them that a Bill of this kind was
inevitable if they did not themselves put their house
in order. He should have arranged with them quietly,
without any beating of tom-toms, and blowing of
horns, for the Bank slowly to accumulate the needed
reserve. Then he should have got up in his place in
Parliament, and announced that the Bank ofEngland
akeady held the amount in gold which aU thought-
ful financiers believed to be necessary if we are
to get rid of this eternally fluctuating bank
rate.

" Of course, the Bank of England itself is also to
blame

;
it being for aU practical [purposes a branch

of the Government. It should have requested an
interview, and come to some acconmiodation before
the Bill passed into law. I expected that the Lords
would throw it out, and perhaps they thought the
same. However, it passed both houses, received
Royal assent, and then the mischief was done.
These very clever Wall Street men at once saw the
possibiHties of the situation, as they do with all
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amteur legislation. The Bank remained silent
and solemn

;
has given no word U this day, and then

at too late an hour, showed its distress by raising
Its bank rate again and again and again, hoping
that would prove a magnet to attract gold, whereas
It was merely hoisting a signal of distress, and
acqiiamting the whole world with the fact it is
drifting on a lee shore."

"Do you mean to say, Corbitt, that there's ac^c^ of the Bank of England stopping pay-

"No. I do not go so far as that. Here we come
to the comic element of the tragedy, which shows the
loose foUy with which these Parhamentaiy Bills are
drawn. Thert is no penalty attached to the Act •

It merely orders the Bank to provide such a reserve
by such a date. But if the Bank doesn't do it. there
can be neither a fine inflicted, nor can the Governor
be put mto prison for contumely. If I were Governor
of the Bank of England, I would snap my fingers
at Parliament, at the Act, and at the gold-coi^
syndicate. I should say that as soon as was coih
vement to me I would accumulate this reserve of a
hundred million, but that such action was impossiblem the time given, therefore I should make no attempt
to comply with the Act at the present moment."
" What would be the result of such a statement on

the part of the Governor ?
"

" I don't know. It would probably have a
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quietening result; or it might further accentu
the panic. Of course, when the Governor be^
to perceive that it was going to be difficult to

j

the gold, he should have approached Parlianw
^ifiait it was in session, and got a relief Bill, po
poning the date. say. for another year. but. as I ha
said, he stood on his dignity; the Govemme
stands on its dignity, and between the two of th<
they bring unnecessary ruin and disaster upon t
country."

" Isn't it possible the Bank will get the seven
extra millions by the first of January ?

"

" I see no possibihty of it, unless they art prepar
to pay two hundred miUions for the accommodate
to the Wall Street syndicate."

" Has the Wall Street syndicate got the gold
That is. the actual coin ?

"

" Yes. and showing its confidence, the money
actuaUy in vaults here in London, so the syndicai
seems to have no fear that our Government wi
coihmandeer the gold as Kruger did before tl
Transvaal War began. I understand that the synd
cate has notified the Bank of England that the pric
of this metal will rise two hundred thousand pound
each day until the Bank accepts their proposals.

" Corbitt, must the gold held in reserve by th
Bank of England be in actual sovereigns, w ra\
metal ?

"

" Either one or the other."
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" Suppose on the fint of lannarv th. f

of &e Bank of England w«^T, ^"
country ?

" enect on the

Mostn».MLcXlrryo^C^*"a:;

buffnoaung "eresaiduntU the fi„t ofJanuary^"the announcement madethen r »™
•''""^.ana

it would be atoo,r,. J ;
""' »"« ^^"u De almost as disastrous as th» *««_

Pa^ic. It would be like the sud^n ~. • "
P»*«*d and comnressJd^ . "*^ °' *

den and powe^^^ T^' *"" "y*""* '"d

J thint .C • . ? ^ ° dnairange machinerv
* «nnk the mevitaWe result would bt the Z7;««nng of stocks to much bev^^T **"*

liat. then would hwn ^ **""*^ ™Jn^
K-J V °™8 rum to many of thosi. !,.»fcad been spa«d by the fin of stock vTt^]
have a very disturi>ed market u^wt-

*""'''

to their proper le^Tf ""'"' ""^ """ided

-s a ^„est for an interviewatteaJSe^

""anorderforwardedtoftterMackellerincW^
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A third requested the honour of a meeting with 1^

Conrad Schwartzbrod. Then Stranleigh took t

calendar of the dying year and slowly counted t]

number of days remaining to its credit.
" I think there will be time enough," he said

himself, as he completed the count.

Four days after the lesson he had received on t
crisis. Lord Stranleigh kept the first appointment 1

had made by meeting Schwartzbrod in the litt

business oflSce of the town house. The young rat

was shocked at the appearance of the aged financi*

and, nauch as he disliked him, could not but f«

soiiy for him. He seemed almost ten years old
than when last they met. His face was haggar
drawn, pinched ; his shoulders stooping under tl

increased burden which misfortune had laid upc
them. The only unchanged feature was his eyes, an
from them gleamed the baleful light of unconque
able hate.

" I received your letter from the Qub," Schwarfc
brod began. " I have come, you see, I have com<
I.am not afraid to meet you ; you smooth, brainles

sneak, you can do me no further harm. You hav
done your worst, and if you have called me here t

triumph over me, I give you that pleasure, am
freely acknowledge that you are the cause of all m;
misfortunes."

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Schwartzbrod, but yoi

are quite mistaken in what you say. The cause
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^WM The begmiuag^^ on the day when yonresolved to crush the MackeUers. TheyMhetoed

^t^ ""^ own way had assisted yon to

.mrfr- ^™ <"««->^ to take fromthem th«r just compensation, and to fling thempaup mto the gutter. It happened^r^of those freaks of Fate which keep. aUve oTiZ"^ jmt.ce. that the day yon came to^
"solve yon were a doomed man."
" ITiat's what you called me here to ten me. is it

^» human poodWog. you contemptible puppy'
"<* through the thefts of your ancestor."

^
Yom language. Mr. Schwartzbrod. seems to^become tinged with the intempe;nnth1

dt]^T """•' •» «'« to the past at alLYou se^ tte subject of our convenation thTmomait

lead, and strove to remove a misapprehension fromyour mmd as to the original causTof thing, ^myrnvtahon to this house had quiteanoSbilAaa not stram your credulity by asking you to^ that when I bean, &„ ^^^ou we^^^' •^ <"^ht regret^upp^^^
%rt ' """'"ike to see people X^.
on^sa^

man laughed, like the grating of a iil.
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" Of course, I don't ask you to believe that, and

should bo sotry to put such a strain on whatever

belief in human nature you may possess, so don't

trouble any further about my statements, which

you doubtless regard as absurd. Have you got

any money left ?
'*

" Not a stiver."

" How about your six colleagues : are they cleaned

out ?
"

" Even if they had money, they would not cn-

tnirt a penny of it to me. You talk about my
belief in human nature. Well, the faith in human
nature in me is gone. I have done my best for

them, and lost every point in the game, together

with their money and my own."
" Very well, Mr. Schwartzbrod,wemustrehabilitate

you. I possess what I think is the finest red automo-

bile in Loudon, and my chauffeur would add dignity

to the equipage of an Emperor. I will lend you

chauffeur and car for tiie day, and if you drive

through the streets round the Bank for a few hours,

those who turn up their noses at you will ha lifting

thor hats instead."

"I suppose youthink that's funny, LordStranleigh.

You wish to exhibit me in your motor car after the

fashion of the Romans parading their captives in

their chariots when defeated. I don't know why I

came here, but I warn you I did not come to be

insulted."
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"Of course not. It is incredible yon should
imagine it possible for me to insult a man in my own
house. Now listen to me. My banker has asked as
a favour that I shouM not draw any cheques upon
him until this flurry is over. Of course, if I did
draw a cheque, he would honour it, but I have given
him my promise. Under the back seat of this auto-
mobile I have hid away eight bars of gold, each
weighing a hundred pounds or thereabout, and
valued probably at five thousand pounds sterling.

That means forty thousand pounds in exactly the
commodity all London is howling for at the present
moment. I don't know precisely what the position
of a bankrupt is, and it may be possible that your
creditors can take away those bars of gold if they
knew you possessed them, therefore trade in my
name if you like ; act as my agent. Go in this

automobile to your bank, and get the porters to
cany the bullion inside. There they will weigh it,

and estimate its value, giving you the credit for the
amount. Now, pay strict attention to me. Buy
the value of those bars in stocks which you know
possess some intrinsic worth, but are now far
beneath their proper level. Hold those stocks
until the first of January, when you will see begin
the greatest boom that London has ever known. I
advise you to sell as soon after New Year's day as
possible, because stocks are hkely to shoot up to a
higher point than they may be able later to maintain-
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This goM comes from a mine which was once

your possession, and my immature puppy mind
so absurdly constructed that I have felt uneas
in your debt for a long time, and now am glad
the opportunity to allow you a share in the pn
pcrity of the mine, if you will be obliging enough
accq>t it."

The truculence of the ruined financier inmiediatc

fell from him at the mention of gold, and in its pla

came the old cringing manner, with a flatteri

endeavour to mitigate the harshness of his form

remarks, a change of manner that made the youi

man shrink a little further from him, and hurried

end the interview.

"That's all right, Mr. Schwartzbrod. Wor
break no bones, unless they cause the recipiei

to fling the dealer in them down a steep stairwa

The automobile is waiting for you at the door. Tl

chauffeur thinks the metal under the seat is coppc

Your banker will tell you it is gold, so keep an cj

on it till it is safdy in his possession. There, ther

do not thank me, I b^ of you. I assure you I ai

not seeking for gratitude, but I am a little short (

time to-day. In half an hour I am to meet tl

Governor of the Bank of England, so I must bi

you farewell."

" Will you not come with me, then, in your ow
automobile, my lord ?

"

" Thank you, no. I think it best that you shoul
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be leen alone in the automobUe tt there have been

WB U,«, ,t, pnce B a net two tho^and poonds.You^ joumey i„ that, and i Mi take the two-penny tnb.,beingademocn,tic»rt ofpe«m(^
monung, Mr. Schwartzbrod, good n«,X."
So I*rt Stranleigh went down the hnge lift atthe twopenny tube, and in due time eme«ed tocbyhght at the Bank of England. He a^^ ^the ante-room a few minutes before the time ofho appomtment. and exactly at the arramtedmoment was called for, and ushered into thep««L

for punctuahty i, the polit«.es, of ki^Td
governors of the Bank of England.

JH^'
»'«"• «"»ost commanding attitude of this2«a«h of feunce abashed the young man. andmade hm, fed the usdess worm of thedustSchwartz-

^^v^^
"^ ,"* **'• Stnmleigh, who was

alwaj^ more scruputously polite to a beggar thanM^hBcmtom with the King, resented thTL^Z^

^^e^forbridmg ruler of the Bank. He said to

" Good heavens, is it possible that if I meet amanwho B tag enough, I shall actually cringe in my soul
as Schwartzbrod does with his body"

Nevertheless, that slight hetitation in speech
which was apt to incommode him at critical moments
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overpoweied him now, and his dislike of any atten
to win the respect of the iron man before Um •
him in the other direction, and he knew that for
next ten minutes he was going to be regarded
the most hopeless fool in London. Yet he did i

consider himself a fool, and his latent sense ofhum<
prevented him from making any attempt at endow
his conversation with that wisdom which seen
so suitable to this sombre room.

When the Governor's secretary had preseni
Lord Stranleigh's letter to him, the head of t

Bank had peremptorily refused to waste tii

with a member of the aristocracy of ^rbom
knew nothing, but the secretary, whose business
was to know everything, dropped one woid
a short phrase that arrested the Governor's atte

tion.

" It's the rich Lord Stranleigh, sir."

The word " rich " was the straw at which t
drowning man dutched. So here was Stranleig
the living contradiction of that phrase " The la

of the Dandies." Here was the embodiment of tl

spirit of Piccadilly and Bond Street confronted wi
the rugged, carelessly-dressed dictator of Thiea
needle Street, a frown on the beetling brow of 01

man, an inane, silly smile on the lips of the othe
At the sight of this smile the Goveraor saw at on<

that his first thought had been right. He shou]

not have wasted a moment on this ntmentity, y
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'L*^T "^ "" »««ta«.B UA of providingtte ia.t,tute over wlUch he pmid^l wito^vn^
miffion.ofpoond, »orth ,» gold witlJn five^«Z.Und d»credited before U„ worid. DefT^
•^«»«tog expiring hope „ I,e reali^d Zt m
"-P«»gn«xi,eco„Idnotb,thegodinthe^'n
god-Iikem stalwart fom,, perbap., but that simoT™,"^ «o«ld have di«™fited J^ hi.^.""'^"«

forth
<=» I do for you, my lord ? " he beUowedforth temper, patience and time short.

w<a, sr," miggered Stranleigh, "there"*-

the first place you don't mind my sitting down, doyw? It seems to me I can speak better dtUng

.^ in ;r;«"
"^ --« •-" »"e to mallTfspeech in my hfe, even alter dinner, simply because

afellowhastostandup,don-tyoula;ow."
I hope, my lord, you won't think it necessarvto make a speech here."

K«M»iy

tedship, dmwmg ap a chair without inviution.and s.ttmg down. •• You sec, I have no h«ulZfi^. ^ so Httle k„owl«te. of business do"
Po^ess that I am compeBed to engage twelve
pn>f«s.onal men to look after my a<ST

.. w^i'i
^' ^' '^•" ™PP*<' *^ Governor.

WeU, you see. Governor, now and again I actma«.t asking any advice from those mT^sL^
k-rf of a «Uy thing to do, don't you think :k^
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twelve dogs, and barking a lellow't bally lelf, don't
you know."

" Yet. What has all that to do with the Banli
of England."

** I'm coming to that. You see. we are all imbued
with the same respect for the Bank that we feel

for the Church, and the Navy, and the King, and
sometimes for the Government, but not always, as.

for instance, when they pass silly Acts about your
gold reserve, instead of coming to you in a friendly

manner, as I'm doing, and settling the thing quietly."
" I quite agrde with you. my lord, but my time is

very limited, and I should be obliged "

" Quite so, sir, quite so. These ideas are not my
own, at all. I didn't know much about the crisis

until four or five days ago when Mr. Corbitt—
Alexander Corbitt, you know, of Selwyn's Bank.
You're acquainted with him, perhaps ?

"

" I know Mr. Corbitt—yes."
** Well, those are his opinions, and I agiee with

him, you know."
" Mr. Corbitt is an authority on finance," admitted

the Governor, as if, instead of praising the absent
man, he was denouncing him.

" Now, what bothers me about gold is this. A
sovereign weighs a hundred and twenty-three grains,

decimal—well I forget the decimal figures, but
perhaps you're up in them. I never could remember

;

to tell you the truth, the moment I get into decimals.



" ' '^*'*" y°" ^°"'t want the gold ? ' he said.'
Voumg f.ofJ Siranltighl

[Pag* J9J.
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""^ 1
can figure out that two and two ai.fonr, but beyond that—"

•«• wo are

"J'i^^' """'»^'"»««^Pt«i the Governor
» great many people cannot go so far a» that «y- wm have the ld„dn.«. r^ toZVtJ

If"
»• exactly what you want. I ^g^Zi

bJl^^ L°
"^ f^^- "' «"> "-"> «' theBusiness, then, do yon have twelve ounces tr. th.f°^ °t gold, or sixteen ?

"

**

h.]?'
5"^"'' *»««" "«e drumnung on the

know Whether the po^.2 i ^'^ ^^*» '

^d weighing a hundred po™«b. aj^^ ^troy « avoirduoois co 1.,^ •

^
estimate."

'^^
"^ ' *"" ""o a rough

J My lord Stianleigh," said the Governor withominous calnmixM " »i««^
"vw«ur, witli

.
,

^»™ess, have you come here under theimpression that the Bank of Enirland i.

™^,"**
school ? "

^^ Jingiand is an infant

Lwi Stranleigh blushed a delicate pink, until his

receivmg her first propa«U. The contempt of tS
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man before him was so unconcealed that pooi

Stranleigh thought, as he dosed his open hand, he

might fed it, so thick was it in the air. He plunged
<ieq>eratdy into another tack.

" My dear Governor," he stammered, tiying tc

conciliate his opponent by cordial familiarity, *' as
I told you I have the utmost respect for the Bank of

England. You see, I am rather well off, and within

the last day or two I have plunged, and every avail-

able asset I possess except one I have put into stocks

and shares. I'ye thought this thing out—~"

" Oh, you've thought it out," said the Governor.
" Yes, as well as I was able, and I believe that

after the first of January London is going to see the

C^eatest boom in stocks and shares that has ever

taken ];dace in the history of finance."

" What are your grounds for such a belief, my
ioid?"

" The—the respect I hold for the Bank of England.

We want to see the good old Bank ofEngland back

up. It's humiliating to think that an upstart like

Wall Street should be able to play Hey-diddle-^ddle,

the cat and the fiddle, with a venerable institution

like this. Why, it's as if some one spoke disrespect-

fully of one's grand mother. I want to see the Bank
buck up, and that's why I'm here."

The Governor bucked up. He rose like a statue

of wrath.

" My lord, this interview must terminate. The
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Baiik of England cannot assist you in your specu-
htons. You should have consulted Alexander
Corbitt If you wished further credit, should he
happen to be your banker."

Stanleigh had risen when he saw the Governor
on his feet

'• I did."

"Then you had better go back to him. Hesuidv
never advised you to see me ?

"

" No but what he told me of the situation filledme with a desire to meet you."

J^ ^t. ^'"' ^"^ ^'"^'^^^ y°« have
met me. I bid you good morning, sir."
Stmnleigh became a deeper crimson at ^^t he

conadered this rude dismissal. He was not accus-
tomed to being treated in such a way. His shoulders
squared back, ancr the smile left his lips.

"Then you don't want the gold?" he said.
ahnost as sternly as the other had spoken
"What gold?"

^
"Mygdd."

J*
I thought you said that aU your assets had been

vested m the buying of stocks."

"Isaid, sir, aU my assets except one. The
asset remaining is gold."

one

<«

(«

Gold?

Yes."

In what form ?
"

In the fonn of ingots.
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"How much gcdd have you got? What's its

value?"

" Now, Governor, I put it to you, as one mgn to

another, you're a little unreasonable. Didn't I

tell you that unless I can multiply a hundred and
twenty-three dedmal-whatever-it-happens-to-be, I

can't even estimate it. I asked—I hope with
courtesy—the favour of your assistance in calcu-

lating the value of my gold, but you b^;an to talk

about infant schools. You see, I have got a mine
down in ComwaU that holds two thousand tons of

gold."

"Nonsense," interrupted the Governor, waxing
impatient. "There are no gold mines in Corn-
wall."

"Sir, I did not say there were. The mine I

speak of is a copper mine."

" I have had enough of this foding, my lord, and
I think I have already bade you farewell."

" Then you don't want my gold ?
"

"How many pounds of raw gold have you
got?"

"Pounds? Oh, I don't estimate my gold in

pounds. I hold at present upwards of two thousand
tons."

" Two thousand tons I In ore, do you mean ?
"

" Certainly not. If the Bank of England is not
an infant school, I suppose it is not a smelting

furnace, either. This gold, as I told you, has been
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•mdted, and is in ingots. I came down by two-
penny tube to keep my appointment because I had
tent my principal automobile to a man named
Conrad Schwambrod. I see my automobile stand-

1^ outside, and as I gave Schwartzbrod eight baxs
of this metal, telling him to take it to his bank,
he seems to have taken it to this Bank, so if this
soninaiy for young hdies has purchased these eight
bars, we may go at once and examine them. My
two thousand tons is divided into ingots similar
to those Schwartzbrod has sold you."
" Where is your gold ?

"

"A thousand tons of it is in Cornwall still, but
can be deUvered here within a day or two. The
other thousand tons is 01 isp. a train of the Great
Western RaUway, which has Jready arrived in
London, and its contents may be in your vaults this
evening if your vans look sharp."
The Governor sat down in his chair more hurriedly

than he had anticipated, drew out a handkerchief,
and wiped his brow.

" Are you telling the truth, or is this—is this
W^t you say, my lord, is incredible."
" Very well, come up to the Great Western goods

depAt, and see for yourself I have always avoided
the City as a cynical place, but I had no idea that
nnbefief was so prevalent there as it seems."
"A thousand tons of gold I Worth a hundred

and ten million pounds sterling I

"
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' There, ycm see how easy it is to calculate When i

man who knows figures gets at it. Is that wha
my thousand tons is worth ?

"

" Where did this gold come from ?
"

" From the West African coast ; a very valuabl

surface mine I own there. We've been workin(

most of the year tranqx>rting the ore to Comwal
and smelting it, tossing the ingots down into ax

empty copper mine I own, which I call my saf<

deposit vault"

" How much do you demand for this gdd ?
"

"Oh, I don't demand anything at all. I'n

no business man, as I told you. It struck me tha'

the gold was quite as safe in your vaults as in m]

coiq)er mine, therefore I engaged a special train t<

bring half <d it up. You can have the other half

if you wish.'*

" My lord, will you acconqiany me in my automo
bile to the Great Western goods depdt, and show m(

that special train of yours ?
"

" Governor, I shall be delighted."

A few mornings later Lord Stranleigh sat at hii

appetizing breakfast, and smiled as he read th<

leading article in the Times.

"As our readers know, we did not join in the

outcry of the seosational press yrMch. did so muct

to mislead public opinion both in England and

America. Never for an instant, diuing all th(

tumult, did our faith in that greatest and vaosi
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venerable of financial institutions, the Bank of
England, waver. On October the fourteenth we
pointed out the impossibiKty of cornering gold.no
matter how powerful the financial syndicate might
be winch undertook his labour of Sisyphus. How
long this treasure, whose very figures read like some
romance of the Arabian Nights, has lain in the
^ults of the Bank, no one but the Governor, and
those m his confidence, can teU. While the country
was rmging with predictions of faUure on the part of
the Bank to conform with a new and absurd law
those responsible for the direction of our leading
finandalinstitution quietlyandinsUencehadgathered
together the ahnost unimaginable amount of three
hundred million pounds worth sterling of virgin
gold. Those journals which for the past four months
have been foremost in deluding their readeis, and
bringing a crisis on the country, are now loud in
their denunciation of the Governor of the Bank
for not speaking sooner. But if the Governor of
the Bank undertook to reply to statements, malicious
or ignorant, concerning the institution over which
he so worthily presides, there would be little time
left for him to perform those functions that he has
so ably accomplished. Those people who held
faith m their country are rewarded. The ahnost
unprecedented heights to which stocks and shares
have risen means the enrichment of every investor
who was not carried away by a senseless panic. As
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for ourselves, we have in season and out of sea
never swerved from—**
Lord Stranleigh laughed.

" Good old Times," he said. " how wise you aA fittmg companion grandmother to the Old U
of Threadneedle Street I

"

THE Bn>
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